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j the investigation at all matters which 
1 Topper cites in toe Yukon, and as he 

. . i included the Manitoba election ‘rands,
- J that" Tvootd take ten years longer. This 

i wcs not tog {«g». Mberalfifeemed indict- 
! mente. ' Like men they put their charges, 
j not'only in a straightforward and mtel- 
! ligent way, but assumed all responsi- 
I bility for them. The Liberals charged 

_ _ . . _ , _ ! ministers in their Seats as was wit-
H6 Intends to Speak For Seven nessed in the Rykert, Langevin, Caron

Hours in the House aud other caaes- and demanded a pariia-
ment ary committee and proved their 
cases up to the hilt. Sir Hibbert Tap
per is satisfied with à repetition of 
slanders against W$ish, with whom par-

Will A* for a Commute, to In- “X'.S 
vestigate Affairs in the 

Yukon. .

VOL. 18. sisb- •J===== ?
Sir Hibbert’s I 

Speech

FRENCH PREMIER’S STATEMENT.

In the Ghamber”ôfAiëputieis—M. Wal- 
deck Rousseau Interrupted by 

Members.

STORMY SCENES.That LineA Steamer s-o
iIn " the French Chamber of Deputies— 

The Sessions Suspended. mto Dawsonon Fire —O——
Paris, June ?6.-^In the Chamber of 

Deputies this afternoon, M. VV aldeck 
Rousseau, the- new premier, relied to the 
various interpellations, explaining the 
motives animating the formation of a 
cabinet of somewhat divergent views, 
one l>f the main objects being to re
unite all factions. He added that mini
sters had already assumed some respon
sibility, but he thought the bucking of 
the chamber wars necessary tor certain 
steps and asked what mmisery could for 
a moment tolerate acts seeming to ^bo-w 
the belief that the army desired to con
stitute itself the judge of its own policy. 
He further expressed the hope that it 
would not be necessary to take more se- 

measnres and said he thought it 
easy to demonstrate whence came the at
tacks upon the courts. Explaining the 
inclusion, of General the “**
Galiÿct in the rabinet. as

(Associated Press.)
Paris, June 27.—In the Chamber of 

Deities to day M. Paul Derouledv, 
founder of the so-called League if 
Patriots and member for Angouleme, in- 
rtoduced a proposal for the revision of 
the constitution with a view of substi
tuting “ a popular for a parliamentary 
republican,” arid "demanded urgency for 
his motion.

Premier M. Waldeck Rousseau oppos
ed the; proposal and asked1 that the mo
tion be referred to a committee.

M. Dçronlede requested permission to 
speak but the president of the" chamber, 
M. Deschanel, refused to allow him to 
do so.

M. Lasies, an anti-Semite member, ac
cused the premier of having recourse

sued. Severs

SB i
.
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Extracts From Hansard of Speech

es on Yukon Telegraphic 
* Communication.

Burned to the Water’s Edge 
While on a Trip to 

Boston. To-Day. I
»

lPrior Tried to Thwart All Can
adian Route for Private 

Reasons.

The Crew of Thirty-Seven Men 
Saved by a Passing 

Vessel.

t crowd. As he said at the outstart, he 
! wants a fishing expedition for politics!
i purposes.

i

Jvere
(Special to the Times.) v ; (Associated Press.)

Ottawa, Ont., June 27.—The .public Galveston, .Tune 28.—T,wo men named 
accounts committee had to «spend bust- Johnson and Boyd quarrelled in a saloon 

to-day because Sir Bibbert Tapper •»«« las* nW arid went into the street 
was not «resent ' t0 settle their differences. They began
« „ , h „ a. TT ,.,. * firing at each other with revolvers and
Mr. Foster sa.d that Sir Hibbert was whèn the 8moke (le(iwd away it was"

preparing a speech on the Yukon, which 8eem th.at four m**, had been shot. John- 
he was going to deliver in the House to- son died on the way to the hospital, 
day, and could not be in attendance. I while Boyd wan shot through the left leg 

It is understood Sir Hibbert Topper and right arm. George Leviek and W. 
is to make charges against officials and. H. Gorman, who were returning on their 
ask for a committee of investigation, way from the government fortifications. 
He told a friend he would speak for whcre^ they are employed, were hit by 
seven hours. . : , ' j stray bullets. Lovick is shot through the

v dytt kidney and is dying, Gortnan is" 
shot over the right lung, though riot fa-

(Speclal to the Times.)
(Associated Press.) tacks upon the courte. Explaining the Ottawa, June 28.—The following la an

New York, June 27,-The City o£ indmrion. of Générai the Matquis De extract fromHaromr* toregam to Col.
Ma.-oii arrived from. Savannah this Gallÿet in the cabinet, as mimrtrr of Prior's conduct in championing the cause 

■n^rmng and reports she passed the war, he said it was because no other gen- of Roche, his English friend, Sand in ob- 
stcfliner Pawnee on fire forty miles from eyaj bad gg spontaneously upheld the structing the passage of the govem- 
Vape Henry at eight o’clock yesterday constitution, and it was thought the ne- ment proposition to build an aU-CaUadlan 
morning. 1 cessary punishment of certain military route connecting with the British Coium-

The Pawnee was a wreck. The fate me,, could be somewhat relaxed if emaa- biaMeiegraph system, 
of the crew is unknown. I a tin g from such a trusted authority as air Louis: Davies, as reported In Han-
I Captain Savage of the City of Macon General GaUifet. In conclusion, the sard, addressed himself to Col. Prior and
says there was no sign of life on board ptçàUx'aiM'. “Our task is herivy. What- sa.td:
the Pawnee, nor any evidence as to goutse the Chamber may pursue, 1 >‘The Minister, of Public Works at that
what had become of the ships com- have done my duty.” time hoped that the work would be done

1 * ■ The speech of M. Waldeck Rousseau by private enterprise, and the govern-
At the office of Clyde & Co., agents or wafl much interrupted. The noise at ment faV0red umt, and it was not until

the line, all that could be told when the tjmes was" deafening and several mem- it - became apparent that- private enter-
first news of the disaster was received. bers were called to otddr. prise was not going to carry out the
was that the Pawnee m command ot, --- -------------- ------ - work, and that the people of the Yukon
Captain Ingram, left Brunswick on F i fl * I J were to be left without telegraphic corn-
day and Charleston on Saturday j°c KOp CngQ munlcatlon for another year, that the
Boston, loaded with lumber and a gen- | Cl IQI|UU government determined to grapple with
eral ea’Y°- I «II ■ this question and put it through; and

The Pawnee was a foeight stea a «■» \l||AM|A the hon. member for Victoria (Mr. Prior)
34 men, no passen |(| QlOül ICI will take the responsibility of attempt-

' ? three lng to defeat this enterprise. The hon.
member for Victoria is more responsible, 
and his constituents will know it, than 
any other man in this Dominion for this 
attempt to -thwart the carrying out of 
that telegraphic communication."

What Sir Louis Davies,said Is quoted 
In its entirety. > * v

In the same debate, Premier Laurier, 
after referring to Col. Prior as “the 
friend and citent" of Roche, said; “What 
we wanted and what parliament would 
sanction was a line, established this 
year, which would connect Skagway with 
Dawson City, with a spur from Bennett 
to Atlin Lake and then down toward!

Philadelphia, June ; ^.-Tbe British J (Associated PremJ g, ^vTinlr mind^ and* th^uTcaT
steamer Aidborough, _ from Cardenas, j San Francisco, June 27.-A special to the rled lBto operation next year. Again, I 
which passed up. the Delaware river this from Nevada- City, CaUfoitnla, says: phlce myseif ln judgment of this Mouse,
morning, reported^ the f^*r“Ctp“ i “Mrs. Norval Douglass, oi San Francisco, whether in deciding to have a eommuni- . . _.ïæ™ %r$s*» s rz sxs T. sr^^rss: -

der the contract of a New York company, airttcle in the Victoria Times and made 
and Intended to be gone three years." a lame excuse that his extraordinary

; conduct was merely actuated to secure 
TRANSCONTINENTAL LINES. ; : , [dfelay so that Roche and his friends might

I get some compensation out of the gov
ernment.

' In other words personal and private- 
interests were of more consequence than 
public ■ demands. ’ ( ' M

Prior Irreconcilable.
During the debate on the telegraph line 

to Dawson Hon. W. Paterson asked 
-Prior if he was in favor of it and Prior 
'Said no.

The following Is from Hansard: .
“The Minister of Customs—Are you -in 

tevor of it? - :
“Mr. Prior—No, I am not.”

liiwIiBa^ppHps
but their voices were drowned, and the 
president was compelled to suspend the 
session.

When it was resumed urgency was 
proposed for Deroulede's motion, and it 
was defeated by a vote of 397 to 70, 

The Sfax Nearing Brest.
Plymouth, Eng., June 27.—The Belgi

an steamer Bruxellesville, which arrived 
here to-Jay from African ports, report
ed having sighted at noon yesterday a 
French cruiser, believed to be the Sfax, 
having Dreyfus on board, going in the 
direction of Brest

ness '

:

m
pany.

Tapper Talking.
Later—On the motion to into, supply in tally, 

the House to-day Sir Hibbert Tupper rose 
to move an amendment with a view of 
condemning the administration of uie 
Yukon. «He said tjiat on this occasion he 
was not going to use his privilege as a 
member of the House, but was going to 
assume the responsibility for what ne 'V;'- ; 
was going: to say, Inasmuch as he would . ’’T:.'
in the course of his speech have to ani-: -;. g‘ ^ ium&væwve&i •.aitiâitfA?,ws
madvert upon the personal character to ‘

rropo.a. suwtw t,
previously done so. sir Hibbert gave *»ShV’ a Committee of Peace 
House a long list of precedents to - , % L '
tlfy his course. He gave quotations : Delegates
show that a member of the^ouw
attacked the Chief Justice of Kova Sco-’f Y. ■■■■■

Va' thav*?n- &****&*&ASW. a Long Dismsion TheyJudge Travers and that the present _ , _ _
Minister of Justice , attacked Haytifc . ^ ©re Declared To Bfi
Reed ajid Other government officials in - , ünoncetitable
connection with Brfemner furs. He also yOWlCBpWlOlÇ.
quoted many precedents to show that 

r- both in England and Canada the prac-
(Associated Press.) tlce had been to conduct investigations,

Lomton, June 28. — The Pall Mall when public suspicion was aroused, not
Gazette says: It has discovered in Lon- by Way of indictment and formal

1 “l®1™*8 tae Clan-na-Gael Marges, but commissioners were given 
te» g who are ^en tuI1 lnauisltorial powers and directed to 
% trying to enlist ^ them. n, this connection he men

the Boers.} tloned that Commissioner Archer Mar-

m
Disarmament

11  • % ' / . ^ m- . —Wm «egatwed
foluppt»! ; 
-tti the Boers

■

Hmmgers. (■■■■
Captain Savage said two or

hours earlier in the morning he passed --------——
th.- Cromwell Mner Knickerbocker bound ^
for New Orleans, also another south- ! TeiTlble Fate Of a Party Of 
bound Clyde liner, but he was unable i «-«few* -fiel&MGo*.
to make out the name. As there was | Tweaty-SlX CallfonUail

and the smoke of the burning | Minora
blown far out to sea, Cüpt. ’

f.

i
I!Members of the Clan-na-Qael

Are Trying to Enlist ! "
Men. ■no log

rteai^wEwBPlIilPIPPIPJiiilBiliifiHHPI|HPKPP|,:„.. -.-3j,m .up-al-,-
Savage thinks possibly the crew were l ---------------
picked up by one or other of the south- ,__ ■ . >
bound steamers. The city of Macon They Died From Privation and 
went" close to the Pawnee. Her'stem yttm* Anf Kv a tfawlights were burning, indicating the fire ( Cold- Sent Out bj & «8W
started in the night.x There was a York Company.
quiet sea on at thf time. ,

mm
Orange Free State Suggests a 

Compromise Between Britain 
and Transvaal

t
V

I ;■

(Associated Press.)
London, June 28.—The correspondent 

of the Times at the Hague says:
“As a result of protracted informal 

discussion in cor -• îl!....
yesterday that 
armament propo

don

it
m

aiI tto- Bri aa- \ lI HffBiiiiPiL, »m Ji .................
M ALASKAN BOUNDARY AGAIN.tvfden Preai 

er, a member of the executive council 
of the Orange Free State, who was the 
bearer of the compromise suggestions 
from the Free State, In the matter of 
the disputesi-between the Transvaal and 
Great Britain, has been concluded.

The general, impression is that Fisch
er’s mission has been successful. He af
terwards had a conference with Mr. 
Oonyngham Greene, British diplomatic 
agent here,

'•'Kirtigèr arid of New Westminster. There were only 
suspicions ln the case of Hlgginson. He
finally came down to the Issuing of the Loudon, June 28.—The United States 
commission to Ogilvie to make an lnves- ambassador, Mr. Joseph Choate, had Mi
tigation. He -tried to argue that other conference this afternoon with 'the 
there was delay ln the com- : Marquis of Salisbury at the foreign 
mission reaching the hands of Ogil- t office on the subject of the Alaskan 
vie. He maintained that Ogilvie, as a boundary dispute.
subordinate of the government, and uncle _______________ _
by marriage of the Minier of Interior KNIGHTS IN A RAILWAY WRECK, 
was not «fit to make investigations. Ogil
vie, Sir Hibbert said, ought not to have Indianapolis, Ind., June 27.—A special 
accepted the position. He had no train- train on the Peoria and western division 
ing for the office. Sir Hibbert accused: of the Big Four, carrying Knights of 
Ogilvie of bullying and bulldosing one of 1 Pythias from Champagne, Die., to Dan- 
the. petitioners and pointed to the ease j ville. Ills., to attend the celebration, was 
of Martin's enquiry into the. crown tlm- t wrecked" near Danville this morning, 
her office of British Columbia, which wa*, Three boys were seriously injured but no 
conducted in the manlier it should have . one was killed, 
bqén done, that was In the search of 
something wrong, while In Ogilvle’s case 
it was the very reverse.

At 5:30 Sir Hibbert had not given any
thing new, and he is likely to go on tam
ing until midnight.

Ottawa, Jane 28.—Sir Hibbert Tupper 
repeated his charges against Yukon gov
ernment officials in the House yesterday.
He spoke all afternoon and all evening 
a.ad resumes again to-day. Before sit
ting down last night he read the resolu
tion which be intends moving to-day.
This resolution took him one hour and
ten 'minutes to read from typewriting, mina Troops, called to protest non- 
The speech and the resolution are, for 3trike.r3> were attacked by thé rioters and 

length of time consumed, the largest, wtTe compelled to use their, side arid» 
ever delivered in Parliament, and Sir ' and fire armg Many persons were in- 
Charles is likely to speak for three hours ( jured The strikers fired on the min- 
yeM-,J>e^ore La ccn-clndes,. j erg’ houses and the gendarmes returned

The resolution on which Sir Charles J gre . > * v >.
Intends arraigning the government sets Later-Three strikers were killed yes- 
forth that W»de and other officers nam- terday during the rioting at the Bocham 
ed were guilty of corruption in office, TOaj mines. The number wounded is an- 
and that certain of them took bribe»; kn0Wn, as many were spirited away-to 
that officiaL information was., improperly rivate honsee. Thirty-six were arrested
disclosed; that Judge Dugas became îm- terday Troops to protect the non- 
propedy interested m mining claims, etc.; union men tr0m the strikers will arrive 
that Walsh, sdbseqaentty to the issuing the scene <* the disturbance to-day. 
of an order preventing the sale of li
quor on Sunday, permitted one, Lucille.
Elliott, to keep open on Sabbath a stand 
for the sale of cigars and light drinks, 
and the said Lucille Elliott sold spiritu
ous liquors by virtue of this order find 
in contravention of outstanding and pit- 
repeated ordinances' and "regulations; 
that while acting as chief executive-op 
fieer of the government of Canada.
Wlalsh carried on in the'Yukon aAUison 
with one Lucille Elliott,: who was per
mitted to enjoy privileges, advàiitakes 
and favors from1 toçal authorities-, in' 
the district; that . while acting 
as such chief executive. officer,
Walsh was guilty of intemperate and 
immoral acts which involved him in' ir
regular and improper çondiict. in' the, 
discharge of his public . duties, and 
brought contempt upon Canada.

The resolution" also accuses Sir Louis '■
Davies of appointing a disqualified of
ficial as steamboat inspector and post
master, general dereliction of duty in 
regard to the.'tukon mail service, anl- 
Hon. D. Mills with allowing Clement to 
practice in the courts.

Sir Charles will conclude his speech to
day by asking fpr a royal commission 
to învestigatç, .and stating that if he 
cannot substantiate his charges, then he 
will resign his seat. U- - -•

It would take ten years to complete

:o
The Crew Safe.

New York, June 27.—The following 
telegram was received at the- office of 
the Clyde line this aftprm»0" from its 
agents: “Pawnee destroyed by fire at 
midnight on Sunday, The cyew was, pick
ed up by the George W. Clyde, and ar
rived here at 11 a.m. All hands saved.”

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET".

(Associated Press.)

-----O-----
The New York Central May Be .ffixtgndea 

to the Pacific Coast.

, (Associated press.)
New York, June ,81.—The Tribune says-. 

“Tha, report that .the New York Outrai 
la4;.come to an agreement with the Bos
ton ' and Albany. railroad, by which the. 

_ , ___ Central lease.the Boston and Albany for a
morning board: M ar Eagle, STS. 37»; t(.rm of 999 years and guarantee eight per 
Payne (new basis), 146, 144; Stonlreal and ct.nt on gtock, w not a surprise t0 rfther 
London. 51. 50; Republie, 120%. Mffit railroad circles or D ali Street. That the 
Sales: War Eagle, 100 at 368; PaynerA.koO joage Ja practically closed was confirmed 
at 144. 50 at 148; Montreal and London, from a tnl8tworth, source yesterday.
500 at 51, 500 at 51. “For more than two years Wm. K. Van

derbilt and friends have been working to 
get Control of that line, as It is the Cen
tral's natural, outlet to Boston for its 
western trains.

O Britain and Delagoa Bay.
London, June 28.—It la persistently ru

mored here, says a dispatch from Johan
nesburg to the Standard, that Great 
Britain has acquired possession of In- 
yack island, in the iributh of Delagoa 
Bay. .3'É '

(Associated Press.I
Montreal, June 27.L»tock exchange,

i

(w (es mi. FM STRIKE RIOTS.-7mm mi mw.MBE8SIX CUBA.
1

Three Me* Killed and Many Wounded in s 
Fight With Seldlers at Bochum, 

Westphalia.

n. , . „ , . . - .. “The general opinion on Wall Street.
Peasants Are Moving to havhna In Order to howeveI. althongU no flfflclal confirmation

Escape From Bands of Brigands —
Many Arrests.

List of Artillery Officers Who Will Try the She Set Fire to a Baby’s Clothing and It Was 
"fl Prisoner at Renncs- M vemcots. of Burned tn Death—Tired of Attending

tfce Sfax. tn the ChHd.
of the transaction could be obtained, is ia 
line with Information that the lease has 
virtually been effected and the view taken 
is that this New England arrangement 
will before long be followed by the long 

Havana, June 27.—Owing to murders, talked extension of the New York Central
system to the Pacific Coast from its pre
sent Western terminus, Chicago, by con
solidation with the. Chicago line.

Rennes, June 28.—The official list of 
the composition of the Dreyfus court 
martial, which is to assemble ia the army 
service building for the trial of the pri
soner is as follows: Colonel Jouaust, 
president; Major Bronghiart, artillery; 
Major De Breen, artillery; Major Prot- 
iit, artillery; Major Mere le. artillery; 
Captain Parfait, artillery; Captain Beau
vais, artillery. All members of the 
court marj:jal have passed through the 
Polytechnic School.

(Aseotiluted Press.)
Berlin, June 28.—Serious strike riot» 

have broken out in ’ the Bochum coal

(Associated Press.)
Dover, Delà., June 28.—Norah Barrett, 

colored, aged 16 years, was arrested last 
night charged with having burned to death 
the 18 mouths’ old son ot James W. Laf- 
ferty, of Lelpslc, about a week ago.

The girt admitted: she had set fire to the 
child’s draw, and- said the reason for the" 
act was that she was tired of attending 
to the little one. She says after she set 
fire to the baby's dress, she left the room, 
and closed the door to make It appear ac
cidental. " Then when the flames gained 
headway she summoned the family, but 
too late to"save the child.

(Associated Press.)

robberies and depredations in the vicin
ity of Guanajny, peasants are sending 
their families to town. The mayor, Sav
ing decided it would be impossible to

the culprits through the ordinary A Genera, w<yu^t~a Fight 
process of law, has issued an order for 
the arrest on. suspicion of a Cuban major 
named Bans, suspected of complicity in 
recent robberies.

RIOTING IN SPAIN.
reach at Sara

gossa.
■ -—-O**—— .

(Associated Press.)
------ i Madrid, June 27.—At Valencia riots

Last night the police captured three occurred throughout the entire day yee- 
Mipposed bandits. Pedero Nunes, said terday. General D’Armes charged the 
to be the ringleader, was taken but mob and two rioters were wounded, 
escaped, threatening to shoot an un- Disturbances also took place at 
armed inspector of police if he followed. Marcia.

Many dangerous men are leaving town At Saragossa the riots continued after 
and the citizens feel better satisfied a atate of siege had, been, declared, and AN AERONAUTS LEAP.
now that the authorities are taking ac- General Bordon was wounded. The ----- o-----
tion. prefect wired to the minister of interior (Associated Press.)

Orders have been issued for the arrpst as follows: “The mob fired revolvers' Vienna, June 28.—Signor Merighé, an It-
"f ten Cuban officers and two Spanish aild tried to stab me. Several police- alien aeronaut, aseended yesterday at Oraz,
former guerillas, all believed to be guilty men were wounded. I learned the riot-1 Syria, to a height of 10,000 feet, when his 
of serious offences. . ers invaded the Jesuit college and burned balloon burst and fell. When about forty

! its doors, and I then declared a state feet: from the ground the aeronaut leaped
of siege. Tranquility has now been re- from the car and was picked up nneon-
stored.*’ ’ sefetfs with a broken leg. In the.car was

found a paper containing the words: “I 
am dying contentedly, having reached my 
terri.” This led to the belief that Merighl 
intended to commit sv.lclle. He denies, 
however, any such Intention, and says he 
wrote the sentence while the balloon was 
falling.

1
The Sfax.

Paris, June 28.—A despatch .from 
Fnyal, .Azores, says the Sfax passed that 
point Without stopping to coal.

7

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.
----- O----- ’

Chicago, June 27.—The demands of the 
unskilled stockyards’ workmen ln sev
eral departments has been met and the 
men returned to work to-day, but work
men ln other departments went out this 
forepoon to enforce their demancis.

A SENSATIONAL STORY.
—-O—

(Associated Press.)
London, June 27 —The St. James's Ga

zette. which has been remarkable for its 
.Utterances on the subject of the, Trans
vaal, caps the climax to-day by earnestly 
appealing to the British Admiralty to take 
Immediate-steps to counteract the plans of 
representatives of the Clan-na-Gael, from 
the United States, who are pow .at Pre
toria with a view of obtaining authority 
to start a fleet of privateers under the 
Transvaal flag with the object ot looting 
Cape liners.”

. THE YUKON OliHAN-UP.
Returned Stiiiers^^lt Will Be Fairly 

Good This: Year.

San Ftandaco, June 27. 
have just reached here from Alaska with 
$250,000, the result of two years’ digging 
within 20 miles of Dawsan^ One of them, 
W. H. Armstrong, has a nugget worth 
$360.

“The country is full -of Idle men,” sa:<l 
Armstrong. “Every steamer firings a lot , 
more to swell the list. There will be a 
fairly good clean-up this year around Daw
son. hut It will belong to ten times as 
many men as last year's output.”

=Insurgents Shot. ’.tr* Awsrdcd
Highest Honors—World’» Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair.

Havana, June 27,—An unconfirmed report
Tsurre„d8criLatbmel0rb anr’riTt'- Many Persons Injured. .

ti-nipted to overpower the paymasters’ Saragossa, Spain, June 27—Many peo- 
guard and capture the money chest. Am- pie were injured during the rioting hero 
encan soldiers fired on the mob, killing one ; yesterday. Seventeen persona received 
nml wounding many. The members of the serious wounds. The troops weipe ohRged

to fire on the people.
Martial law has Wen dartnred uti'V'a- 

HOW TO OBTAIN CERTIFICATES. len4ra and fighting has occurred at Gre-
- jtada, where troops charged and woyntd-

v „ , , „ _ . . . ed several people. Anti-budget demon-
N,n t/'an/'l8C6’ ,una 27-“It has been dis- stra#ons have also occurred at Burgoe,

' >' i l ed that two dies, similar to those 
SI'<1 by Cnlted States and British officials :

Hongkong in stamping certificates of PREPARING FOR NAVAL MANOEU- 
pôôtiflcatlon given Chinese merchants and VRBS. v

[’,/ '•Indents so that they may enter into Am- 
’''"''an ports, have, been made ln this city.
I lie order for their execution

DR.
M«

mob who escaped injury then fled.

f BRITISH CIÇÜlSÿR ASHORE.
O m- < o(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.) " .

Sjrdney, N. S. W., June 28.-*he British 
third-class croiser Pylades is ashore on the 
Northwest reef. An attempt made to 
fioat her by à tug was unsuccessful.

---O— , ,"IPi THE FRÀSÉR
(Associated Press.) —-o------

was given to Chatham, .Eng., June 27.—An order has (Associated Press.)
engraver by two Chinese. It Is pro ! been received at the dockyard here tor the Quèsnélle, B.C., June 28.—The river la.

-‘"mod the dies are to be used In stamping fleet to moboMze on July- Uth. It .,1s be- about at a standstill again. The weather
forged certificates to be used by Chinese ; lleved this step is taken preparatory to , Is ctattdy.
"ot of privileged cl asset Oollector Jack- j the annual naval manoeuvres. Ten battle- j Lillooet,
v”n says no action can be taken In the ships and thirty-two cruisers will take ( risen, somewhat since last eyening. 
matter until forgery has been committed. part. I "l '■ . . 1 ■ ' weatfcer is warmer. ‘

■
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KlieinnCC ftT ». . ' There has been great difficulty in obtain- lally to help forward the true work of
UmwII ICWw y I ,’ " ing lhe services 6ï'a Chinese Catechist, the church In tfiç ^kfi^l^Dominlorf."

l ' Several who were personally known to The question or pie' superahhhftton' of
. 1 | O IL!.- L. Mr. Grundy during his ministry’In Hong- the clergy otilfht'to be cdneidered-by this

•v fnû I gill I 000 kong were willing to coffie^ tut could not synod In spite gf Its difficulty. Where 
vllv VllWI Ull be spared froni posts wtiich they were there;are praettr^lly no endowments, and

occupying in China. We ; àre thankful where Jt Is e,ltnost impossible with the 
to say that now one most highly ffecom- very small stipends, provided for the 
mended arrived yesterday, and will at clergy themselves to make any provis- 
once enter upon his work. '

So far no special appeal for funds.has general fund, .out of which grants could 
been made. The grant of *2,000 made ' by be made. Even In the older dioceses in 
S.P.G., with the help that we are able to the east Of Canada the amounts bl these 

from England, will be sufficient to funds are very., small, but we have not

génbach 
Mystery

"Pardon Sljid Bageuba 
my Wiff'hp.l 4. jftng. Not, 1 
seen, it, mut I aMrh dtoughtsnia 
will draw it for you.”

Suiting,the,atëBon to the words 
txiy skaM^hedJf^ring. it was .]„ ; 
drawing of the ring found in 
Jones]” pocketbook—a tiny gold . « Ui 
set with a diamond chip, -it is t!u ''lr 
ding ring 1 gave my wife tourn-vi. 
ago,” said Hagenbaeh, simply.

Ha gen bach went on to ssyrthat 
missing his wife from Victoria i, 
tention was called'to the stories pi; 
eil in the papers, from which he t ’ ' 
to conclude that his wife 
terious “Flora Jotteg” regarding 
Chief Reed had sent inquiries 
ria, were one and the sa nie pers„, 
had evidently taken, he reason,.’, 
name of .Tones from the woman I 
Jones, with whom she had been 

Yesterday afternoon Hagenb 
a long time.in Chief Read’s privai, 
but fhe latter was able to elicit I 
facts'in addition to those already 
He resolved, however, to carry til 
vestigation to its logical com-ltisi,,,! 
wired the Victoria police to take S 
into custody in order to 
regarding the party or parties 
ed Mrs. Hagenbach’s death.

Saratitis is noW in Victoria. 
when Hagenbaeh left there ,M„n, 
Hagenbaeh says that garantis

when the y itaelf 
JS crying, out ra’jp:
(guisH. When a wo
man laughs it,dogs hot 
always mean that she 
»*• .is happy. It is a j 
SVi woman’s province 

tk to please, and she 
T, will bravely en- 

ideavor to do this 
under the most 
harrowing cir- 

v cSmstances. Thou
sands, of women 

j who are considered ] 
happy, and charm
ing. and entertain- j 
ing, secretly endure i
woui4rdrivgethehaavî I Saran*is Still Avoids the Police 

jterage man to a,mad- | ; -Further Details of the
In almost - • V .

Identification.

f

tf:
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The Anglican Synod in Session-2 
Bishop Perrin’s Pastoral 

Address.

The Bereaved Husband Returns 
From His Sad Errand 

. to Seattle.

ion for old age, there ought to be some
W.-tj

Hi's

• rsecure
carry on the work for another year, and even made a beginning.

The capital of our widows’ and

•p-
/or-!ewe have every hope that the grant will 

be renewed. Whatever our views may be Phans’ fund is .by no means large ($4,111),
but * It has been sufficient * to affoM - a V/IExecutive Elected--Greater Care 

Urged in the Issuance of 
Marriage Licenses.

ciand tliupon the so-called Chinese question ; in 
connection with white labor, it is evident- little: help, a^d year by year the pffer- 
ly and clearly the duty of- the church, lugs of the diocese on Christmas day will 
while the Chinese are in our midst, to increase its usefulness, ‘but fio scheme 
endeavor to bring them to the know- has yet been forthcoming which will put 
ledge of Chrièti : <• ' y this fund on a business rather than a

We welcome "tô-day at-our synod 'the charitable footing. And, for myself, I 
Rev. A. J. Hall, who for more than 20 believe there will be no satisfactory so- 
years at Alert Bay -has had charge of lotion until all the dioceses in Canada 
the only mission which we have to the are 3°lned In one common fund, and a 
Indians In this diocèse. His work ex- astern of compulsory insurance by every

clergyman is .put In force.
It Is my duty to call your most ser

ious consideration to the financial aspect

)Yjnrouse.
'eveyy instance these 
sufferings are due 

to disorders of the distinctly feminine or
ganism. They rob a woman of her health, 
her beauty, her amiability, her usefulness
êr,^nd^eT^barm1and*powe^in*he ™cial" | tify the woman who was once his wife, 
and religious world. returned from Seattle last night. It was

There is a safe, sure, speedy and perma
nent remedy for these troubles. It is Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts di
rectly on the delicate and important femi- 
nine organs that bear the brunt of matern
ity. It endows them with health, strength, 
vigor and elasticity. It allays inflamma
tion, heals ulceration, soothes pain and 
stops exhausting drains. It banishes the 
maladies of the expectant months, and 
makes baby’s advent easy and almost 
painless. It insures the little new-comer’s 
health and an ample supply of nourish
ment It fits for wifehood and mother
hood. Thousands of women who were

r tor 0,0 purpo8e 01 having
Cine. Medicine dealers sell it Accept no operation performed, garantis returned 
substitute or inferior imitation.

“For seven years," writes Mr*. Lotrim Ar
thurs, of Ostwalt, Iredell Co., N". C., “I suffered 
untold agony from female weakness. I then 
commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and improved very fast. It saved my

tu \

John A, Hagenbaeh, who went to iden-As briefly mentioned in yesterday’s 
Times,, the Anglican Synod of British Co
lumbia held the first sessions of the an
nual meeting during the day. The busi
ness-teas. commenced in the schoolroom 
of Ctinst Church Cathedral At "tioon, 15 
clerical and 26 lay delegates being In 
tendance; Vfen. Archdeacon Striven and 
Mr. E. Baynes Reed were chosen cleri- 
cal-d8d‘lay secretaries respectively; Mr. that 1 visit, the misskm l .only wish that 
Thomas R. Smith was re-elected treasur- * could take with me those who say that 
er, and Messrs. T. B. Hall and A. J. Dal- no results follow such work. Nowhere 
lain synod auditors.

The executive for the year is composed 
of the. .following: Reverends W. D. Bar
ber, ,C. B. Cooper, Canon Beanlands, C.
Ensor Sharp, E. G. Miller, J. B. 8. Sweet,
George W. Taylor and J. W. Fllnton, 
with Messrs. E. E. Wootton, Hon. P.
O’Reilly, P. Wollaston, Bindley Creasë, 
w. Ridgway Wilson, Edward Musgrave,
Dr. E>. B. C. Hanington and W. H. Hay
ward, ,

Following is the pastoral delivered by 
His lordship the Bishop of Columbia In 
opening the synod:

:iei:

due to- his visit that the mystery was 
solved and that Antonio garantis, erst
while the keeper of a fruit stand oppos
ite the city hall, is in hiding.

The Seattle P.-I. yesterday morning

tends over a large area, and he has 
around him a faithful and devoted bandat-

; of missionaries, an^, has been allowed, to 
; see the fruits of bis labors. Each time affairs in the diocese. To begin with

that which is favorable, the debt on the 
mission fund, which in 1893 was 1,222. 
has disappeared, and for the past two 
years we have had a small balance In

qm-sth ,
wit.says: “Mrs. Hagenbaeh had abandoned 

her husband and five children and was 
living on terms of intimacy with Antonio 
garantis, a Greek, who keeps a fruit. .
thTiT 'îtiit°ria
that the guilty couple came to Seattle to- nbonts. whereupon Hagenbaeh s

notified the Victoria police to 
and left for Seattle.

Yesterday afternoon Hagenbaeh w,„, 
alone to Lake View eemeterv to vi,if ti, 
grave of bis dead wife. He will return 
to bis motherless children in Victoria to 
day. He feels keenly the disgrace 
has been brought upon him and tb< 
nis wife’s death.

in the diocese have I seen more earnest 
candidates for”confiririation, more devout hand, but It means that the grants to the 
communicants, or more h,e@.fty services, clergy have been reduced to the lowest 
Tliè Whole expend of tit# Suasion' is possible standard. ,We must.alippst Iro- 
boroe by, the C-iurcb MWionary society — mediately begin work at Texada Island, 
itself a wonderful .Instance of the way and tbe time may come when we can 
in which God vductisbfte to bless small h"6^ be coatent without having a resi

dent clergyman at Union Minos.

oily

- xnys he 
w atch himthe

to Victoria after the woman’s death. The 
police of that city, under instructions 
from .Chief Reed, of the Seattle police, 
have him. under surveillance. News of 
his arrest is expected at any moment. 
Chuff Reed believes that the name of the 

Only « one-cent stamps to cover customs physician who is responsible for .Mrs. 
and mailing of a free paper-covered copy Hagenbaeh’s' death -"will then be divulg- 
of Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical wi kv Sarnntie ■ lAdviser. Cloth binding 50 stamps. Send , , ^, *,
to-Dr. R. V. Pierce Buffalo N V Early yesterday morning a careworn,

I am also very thankful to announce.................... ...... ’ ’ ' middle aged man walked into the office
that the scheme originated at >our last _ , , . . .' Of Bouncy & Stewart’s undertaking es-
Synod by Mr. Percy Wollaston lot an ca™a1’ *>ut mighty through God to the tabiiehmefit, in which is located the 
Epiphany colectlon on behalf Of foreign d™.t|of. strongholds casting morgue> anrf accosting Bert Noyes, who
mission work has been blessed. In 1898 Imaginations, and evepr high thing I ia employed there, asked him whether he
a sum of 3137 was collected, which rose e*a^®*h ltaalf against the know- j CQuld identify the dead wom^n, “Flora
to 3284- in 1899. . Part has been sent to ledge of God and bringing into captivity | Jones,” by her phbtogAWa^yes said 
Bishop Andry for work in Japan and „t?ou??t to th® obedience of ; he ^ould, and the mam produced a
the rest t6 the Canadian Board-of Mis- Christ In His name and in de^ndence j SHlall photograph which^ycs without 
sions for foreign work. t' j t.he ffuidanc®,of HlB Holy Spirlt in : hesitancy pronounced a likeness of

There Is also a falling off in the amount a*> thtn«8' 1 hivite you to enter upon 1 “Fiora jone9.” In order to assure him- 
contributed in the diocese for cubent ex- ; th*s se88lon of tbe Bynod- self, however, he called in two other ero*
penses, being in each year aboüt $24,090. » * resolution was moved by Rev. E. G. j pi^y^ who also identified the photo-

lit is when we turn to the investments Miller and duly adopted, to the effect ; graph, 
and debts of the diocese that àtixlety * *hat representations be made to His ! The Husband’s Sad Story,
arises. Honor the Lieut.-Governor-in-Council i rm. * . .

The mortgage which was raisedvln 1891 '^8lnK increased care and supervision in* write amltoldte ^votoe
upon the Angela College property; in or- . ** l88ua"c* of marrlage Iicen8*8' » ' chofc^ with ^^ ffie ^d kto» ^ 
der to meet the, then existing débts of was s^ated that aPPHcants for such M- . hîg jife Frv>m thig gtory lt
the diocese amounts now to' 318,000, and ' censeff are not catechised by the issuers tbat Hagenbaeh and his wife were
there is a deficit in the current account and only Protection for church and [ Vittoria fourieen ywre ago
of 31,50b,. which is a most serious en- «^te law appears to have been through | ™he"rife cam^ of a gZ vriSorte temT'
cumbrance. The rent from the cojiegiate the cl8r^y’ who as a, rale have in8l8ted | who still live in that city. Six children
school is by no means sufficient^ meet ?h_£e^H-fqU*Stl°“S ,belns answered to i were bom of the unionf five of whom
the interest, taxes, repairs, etc. 62n any- th I satisfaction before consenting to living The Hagenbachs were
thing be done? At the close of t*is cen- ^o îhf^n ceremony. The ! as hapt>y as *most married^pte nTZ 
tury would It be possible to make some of l^e dele8ates to the synod, j g ^ when Sarantis came
special effort of direct giving, as distinct *** tay and c,ertcal’ was that action ’ Qn the g“J™r ag°’ WÜen «arant-acame

„ . ^ v ^ from baxaars and entertainments to wipe 8“ch as contemplated in the resolution is garantis is a handsome young fellow,
The synod will r^r«t _to hear that Mr. out the debt. I honestly believe’that the d'y necessary- and is said to have been the junior of

Baynes Reed has found it necessary to diocese would then experience tfiat ac- ttReportf were received from the execu- Mrg Hagenbaeh, who is in her early
resign M. position as lay secretary, with tivity and development Which . most of “ve and„f,rom the m,88lon hoard, the thirtieg- He is a Greek and was born in
which has been associated the duties of us acknowledge to be so needfuL I former giving a summary of the work g,jarta posgibJy it ig to fact it ,
financial agent to the synod, on account In the new century we might tjfien with done 8,000 th® ,ast 8yn<^ meetln«, with due fchat he won considerable renown in
of the Increase of work, as the govern- a good heart and will get to work to re- memoranda of the synodical assessment British Columbia as an amateur athlete
ment officer in charge Of the meteoro- move the reproaches which ou/.wpoden ! of 0aclv pariah’ f- especially as a sprinter,
logical station in «e ’Vretlnce.- ’Mr. cathedral on this beautiful aiïe rapre-' Work in the parishes receiving grants. Before* the husband was aware of the
Baynes Reed has had to dealt with a very sents, and hope to see" a building more ten ln ™mber, among, which 33,606-»ae,, danger the younc.athlete bed Won Atri " 
anxious condition of things from a finan- worthy of the worship of Almighty God been distributed, was dealt with in the Hagenbach’s affections They were ot- 
clal point of view, and he has given the In the Episcopal estate We have been ml8slon board’s report, special mention ten seen together under circumstances 
most constant and assiduous attention obliged to take back the land at Mount belng made of the establishment of a that could not be misconstrued, and af-
to - the work during -years when invest- Tolmie which my predecessor soffi to Mr. t mission at Alberni,- where Rev. S. ter several ■ bitter scenes husband and
ments and the collection of rents andin- Brownlee, and which has produced no -Asquith has charge.. wife separated last October,
terest has been most'difficult in this pro- interest since 1893. And in the Christ A committee was appointed to revise After a time >lrs. Hagenbaeh went to
vince. His successor Will find all the pa Church trust fund, which is a "separate the Quebec system and report to the ex live with a wdman named Theresa Jones 
pers and documents of the diocese in ex- fund from our diocesan fund, it is a mat- ecutlve- 11 was also decided to have re- in Victoria. Tîiè husbanà says, however, 
cellent order, and I cap only hope per- ter of sincere regret that the "trustees turnB made of all ecclesiastical enaow- that she still kept up her intimacy with 
sonally that I may find him as courteous have been obliged to foreclose a mort- ments belonging to the diocese, with par- the Greek, Sarantis.
and interested in the work à# I have al- gage of 320,000 which was made in 1803 ticulars of all losses and additions during > -About two weeks ago Mrs. Hagenbaeh 
ways found Mr. Baynes Reed. I have and upon which it is almost hopeless not the ten years Past left Vidteria ,oh a' steamboat ekçursion, it
to officially report that on January 25, to expect a serious loss of capital while The evenlnS session was a long one, Was supposed, for Seattle. She was nev- 
i899, I was allowed to take part in the the rector of Christ Church for the timj adjournment not being reached until er again seen in Victoria. Last Thurg- 
consecration of the Rev. W. F. Moreland, being is practically without endowment <!«“« late. day afternoon when her body was
rector of St. Luke’s, $an Francisco, as The gnnual income of the archdeacon A reP°rt of to-day’s proceedings will be brought into the morgue from. Mrs. Maç-
Bishop of Sacramento^ In California. It of Vancouver is cosiderably less, than it found *n another column. ie Bradbury’s private maternity hospital
was the first occasion of the consécration was In former years, owing to. decrease ’ This morning the. ordination of R.ev. on Thirty-First avenue, near Yesler way,
of an Angliçàn bishop on the Pacific in value of property. In these' matters Dunlop, B. A,, to the priesthood, oc- and her scanty effects turned over to the
coast, and I was th* bearer of letters of if has been and always will be-piy rule j curred- Rev- W. M. Barker, D. D., coroner; in her pocket wa*s found the re-
greeting from the Archibishop of Canter- not to keep back the truth, but to set i Bishop of Olympia, presented a most in- turn coupon of an excursion ticket from
bury, on. behalf of the Church of Eng- forth the dark as well as the, bright side teTestin« and instructive sermon, treating Victoria to Seattle,
land, and from the Archbishop of Ru- of things. . the spirit of modern enquiry and eonviC-’ .« j,,- -, . :, v .
pert’s Land*as primate of the Church of We can thus tabulate our financial tion on religious lines. The ordination ... , , Narrative,
canada. gains and* losres, teit when we^turn to -was conducted by Bishop Perrin, who ^ abdut tb0 same time. Sarantis was

There has also been this year at Seat- the spiritual jfife of the diocese it JLa dif- was assist^d in ..the laying on of hands r, h 4?^ jü Victona*
tie, » gathering Qf clergy from this die- ferent.. No Wed 1 ^ *ome six^een the,clergy. The .at- 18 L ^ Came t0
cese and. .that loLNew. Westminster, with here., We hhve no quarrels (toante to teB^nce was n^rate. . pfternodn ^ i^blftofTn the
representatives of .three of the -dioceses God) among ourselves - * he terrible ef session, which will be given to the con- a Diunk in the
in the state of Washington, and to-mor- facts of one appraï necess^iiy »ade to si^atidb »f motions suggested ' ' by the Z^^**?^***™' Sufficient it

... shall* welcome'the Rt. Rev. W. the lay. courts in toe et^v ffistow of the Bishop’s «Mress,. will be short, in view “ *®Miy that between the date of her
M. Barker, D.D.'i Blshdp of Olympia, church in Victoria alas- still # remains of th« reception at Bisliop> Close from 4. a” 10 . and the^^ date of her

lam. at St. Barnabas, Victoria, and the ] who has promised to preach the' ordina- (would to God that the division might be , toJ pm’ ed on UmT aperation was perform-Rev. J. W. Taylor has. accepted the tion sermon. healed.) tn»t the division might be At yesterday afternoon’s meeting itr»- Hagenbaeh and that from
woifh at Cedar district (vacated by Mr. You will, I am sure, feel with me that , ,In the Church of England oaitv snirlt was mpvetl *>y Rev- W- ,G. Ellison. , . , 0 8 rgplY' at that time and _
Miner) in addition to Gabriola Island. all Such occasions of meeting’ help to has of late, run high. Politicians and s*?°n.d0d Canon Paddon. “That coil- ‘ . , 0y 0Bni nils^UJded efforts to

No appointment has been made to Che- remove that sense of Isolation' whicA i3. newspapers have heaped words unon slae.rlng the need® °f diocese, a ba„h fliwi ^wartl8 'llag('Q'
mainus, but the archdeacon has been re- not the lé'ast of' the ‘burdens which the words. That there are some few of the secretary be appointed to take hours of terrible suSer-
sponsible for the work at both churches church of the far west has-to bear. clergy who both in teaching ampin prac- l the Pjf00 a JaF/**£*}*&:■ lQs$l%iVÊod’
in tbat district, and Canon Paddon has I rejoice to announce to you that we tice have exceeded the wide limits al- ' ?nd *lat b,s vefirk: s^all.^,, addlpog,
been" able to continue his charge of have received a grant of 3300 from tho lowed , in our prayer book no One can 1° a“md,ng t0 f,he daocehan nefounts.
Maylte Island, in addition to his duties Domestic and Foreign Board of Missions deny. May they be dealt with in no 1°-^^ travpll'ng "llsslW1,ry 111 out" 
at the hospital and the gaol. The church in eastern. Canada for .mission work in harsh spirit, but rather That of fatheriv ,y]og (1?*trlct* Qf;the D ,
on Mayne Island, from designs by Mr this diocese. It is an. External sign of love and ffi^pUneTTh^Tin ^ynes Rf0d’
Keith, and dedicated to St. Mary Mag- that growing feeling of-unity in the Can- and all wili lL well The great maioritv thaviog tendered his resignation previous
dalene, was consecrated on Sunday, April :■ . • . .......... * ,. of the ^OOO clerTv in EnJitrid l nn ?° th'S ,he 1uestmn <
17, 1898. A new parsonage has been built — - steadily with their work and are in no ' t0 t.be ® great

The fUr > vzz ■ t&fjpsrst-jmsin «sussbMng erected at Alberni. and, please God, the outcome of it all to decide. ' -V
We slteJl miss the presence and counsel a ÇAa/VzMri. ” shaH be- oot the disestablishment and

of the Rev. C. E. Cooper, rural dean of ti «JfZtiuOxU» 1 disendowment of the church-not the glv-
Nanatmo, at our synod to-day, as he is , f > , ' ing up of the old landmarks-but rather
at present In England I may say in his A SUiglC dfOp Of pOtSOTl ! the setting forth of the whole counsel of The Timea ig re<lue9ted to Dnbligh the 
absence how thoroughly his faithful min- > f , ,,, , , , , . God as revealed in Chrt=t-= . ,« e. lme.a, 18 requested to puDlish the
Istrations have been appreciated, and how hlood 'Will, UTllcSS checked 1X1 \ and faithfully • following: All men who *are_nervo-U8 find

SSr-SUtiL m^ethcwhoUimpare. \ ™SsfiT F V™
a., lum „ îmrlm in .arises irom a deadly spirit of Indiffer- advertising to cute these cond tionsgreat leader in blood purifiers. ence. On all sides who can fail to see cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, a

«timber of candidates for conflrmatiqn It cagte no shadow, but brings snn- the danger? The sad lack of great en- resident of ■ London. Ont, living at 437*
- *!»mnl more1 nlref»ï°nrenl^ntihî, ÎÎ w^îi ehme affid hbalth info Svety household; thuslnSms, of Strong oèityicttoâs dji re-' Richmond street, was fof a long time 

ffronra more careful preparation it would Utinhmg' 8ore^ltMy mother 1 was ! Mgl0l!iti subject^; the drifting away^M1 h sufferer from above troubles ani.af- 
TJ° w ° y a ^ect for refJ*et’ ,9r troubled wfth rheumatism in her knee for the <*1$ paths, no- religious education hi 1er trying in vain many advertised reme- 
here assuredly qu^ity must not be sacri- a "°^°ber and It broke out into a our public sc hools, Sunday observance dies, electric belts, etc., became almost
fleed^to quantity, but. I fear that this Is running g”1"- ®,ba ^ three botties ol less and less strict, the Christian law entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin-
not honestly the reason, and that there Hood>g oilveOintment helped tahMUhÀ of marriage Openly defied and broken aHj be confided in an old Clergyman
is need of pressing upon church people- eruptlon » Mbs. John Fabb^ Otoverlawns divorce tolerated amongst professing wh° directed him to an eminent skill- 

, ÎSf J?°a*^eptÎTBlev. T -^easter. Ont. ’ Christian {he general lowering off the ful Pbssician, thrpqgh whose skillful
eponstbillty of bringing their children to Rheumatism-“I was badly afflicted moraI tone. "Is there not a cause”” treatment a speedy and perfect cure was
be confirmed. and also of plaln ciear withTcteti^i'matlsm tonsilM d^ Ought not a meéting ti Vhe*timod hk«
nraching by the clergy upon the btessed. tors without relief. Was persuade to try this to beVftiffetMng Üqre than a mere ^opwing t0 his qwn porrow {hat ' so 
gift offered in this means of grace, Which Hold’s Sarsaparilla, and flVebottfcs gave acceptance of reports arid election n/Tm many poor sufferers arc being, imposed
in accordance with the teachings bf the me relief and enabled me to go to work." cere" MaV It ratber i^^ f T ?, °”" «P«n by unscrupulous qhacks Mr Gra
Epistle to the Hebrews and of the whole Wl™ Margaretville, N. S. S the“ePresetteSve^'nftk " °n * ham Considers it his duty to give W
church is part of "the foundation" of the I», O . , iTi’t, In the dîdetse Lt * C‘er,ry and fellow-men the benefit of hia eipmience
faith once delivered to the Saints. t^OMuhOltMUl and devoted in our MaMer^s ant' assist thelo,t0 b dure by inffbteing

Mr. Grundy will present a short re- ^SSsnsinB.**fWM*ïM determined then ter s service, more anyone who will write to him in strict
port of the work In the Chinese mission. ntomise w«h ,11 * no dom" confidence wherp to be cured. No lat-
We were most fortunate in obtaining a-------«o that the church tention can be gtyen to those writing
housef pn Cormorant street, in the very _ Hood’,yimc»„îirenn»;ttwpoa-trmwtinf»l»« thè^hole enrommOtJ °f 8prltual llfe to ont,of mere curiosity but any one who 
beaH#f Chinatown, and:.the attendance £«dy «ethattie to tax, with garnariîS; -TJ;” ,ty‘ . really needs à cure is advised to sd-

1 ^ ^ ^The weapons of our warfare are. nit dress Mr. Graham as above. V

This
will involve a considerable expenditure 
of money, toward which we havie thé 
grant of 3300 from Eastern Canada. The

beginnings. At the magnificent series of 
services and meetings which have been 
held in connection with the centenary of
C.M.S. again and again did the hearts 
of the faithful go back to that small sums collated for the mission fund by 
room in London where a handful 61 de- meana of the lenten offerings artd the 
voted men gathered in TO9 to organize a collections on Advent Sunday and i>v nit- 
work that began with two missionaries Sunday have been 31,548 for 1898 and »,• 
and is now extended over the whole 496 toT 1899- 
heathen world.

I am very pleased to report on the fa
vorable condition ,df the Cojiegiate school, 
under Mr., J. W. Laing, assisted by the 
Rev. C. E. Sharp. 1 aere are now 15 
boarders and 26: day boys.' Last year two- 
of the scholars passed: > the Junior local 
examination of the University bf Cam
bridge. It may now be.considered a fact 
that the boys’ school is established on a 
firm basis,1 and I cannot fdrbear to 
press my own appreciation of t*he way 
In which Mr. Sharp bore 'the “burden and 
heat of the day,” both in this school
room, where he began the work in 1892, 
and afterwards in the school at his par
ish on Esquimau road.

that
im hr

TEACHER AND PUPILS
My - Brethren of the Clergy and Laity: 

Let line heartily welcome you In the 
name of the Lord to this first session of 
the eighth synod of our diocese-. A quar
ter 'Of a century has elapsed since the 
synod -was organized by my reverend pre
decessor. It was indeed a small begin
ning. Twenty-five years ago there were 
only''ten clergy of the Anglican com- 
muUibb, including the two archdeacons, 
in the- whole province of British Colum
bia. Four were working at Victoria, one 
at Co’wichan, one at Nanaimo, one at 
Cozrfbxj' and only three upon the whole 
of the Mainland. To-day we have in this 
diocese 23 dlèrgy; 1n the diocese of New 
Westminster (with every prospect of a 
subdivision), 33; and in the diocese of 
Catitibnta 10. Three of the clergy who 
weré* présent at that first synod In 1875 
are ‘ Still working In the diocese—Rev. 
Cano» Good, Rev. Perclval Jenns and 
Rev. J. X. Wlllemar—while of the laity 
we' liave present trith us as members of 
the synod our chancellor. Mr. Justice 
Drake, Sir Henry Crease, the Hon. P. 
O’Reilly, Mr. Pooley

o
An Interesting Exchange ot Pres nfs ar

Abb^ford—Miss Warren Eulogised.
O

The public examination of the pupils 
1 .took place on Saturday
!aat- A, occasion was made a public 
holidayand aibout One hundred and 
twenty-visitors were present.

Miss Warren, of Victoria, the popular 
school teacher, and the pupils, had very 
tastefully decorated the interior of tb". 
school building. The latter had pre
pared a pleasant little surprise for their 
teacher in the shape of a very handsome 
dressing case, which was presented 
her by Miss Lucy M. Parriott, in 
charming little speech.

Among those present were the school 
trustees, Rev. Mr. Ferguson and Rev.

Hamilton. 4The. two latter goutie* 
men made happy, little speeches appro
priate to the occasion. Both expressed 
the great regret all felt at Miss War- 
ten’s departure from among them.

Miss Warren returned thanks to the 
pils for their pretty and unexpected-pres
ent in a very feeling manner, and also 
thanked the gentlemen for the kindlv ex
pressed appreciation of her efforts in the 
school. She was also sorry to leave 
them and* the school where she had 
spent many pleasant hours, but as they 
knew, she needed a lengthy rest. Sh. 
hoped to meet then) all again at 
other time. Miss Warren then 
a.,,surprise upon her pupils, for 
one of whom she had some useful and 
dësirable present. After the eXnmina- 
tipaeigtoi apepclk making, rwere. over >ili 
present sat down to a nice lunch an 1 
had 'a pleasant time together.

After luncheon the children 
tertained with racing and other sport-. 

•The weathet was all that could be de
sired, and the children and visTFors had 
a very enjoyable- time.

- — CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
——O—-To th* Editor: In reply to "Humanity" 

(June, 15th), re dogs being worked in a 
cruel manner, I beg to call his attention 
to the B. £. Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals Act,
acts regarding the same subject 
ly Victoria, the capital of the province, 
has a branch of the B. C. S.P.C.A.. the 
same as in Vancouver and here. If not 
organize at' once: for shame’s sake it 
should never be said that Victoria is not 
up to date in regard to humanity.

WM. EDWIN PRATT, V.S..
Okanagan Branch, B.C. S.P.C.A. 

Vernon, B.C., June 21, 1899.

of

ex-

The work of the Sajlors’ Institute has 
been carried on during the past two 
years. A grant of 3100 a year has been 
made by the Waterside mission to the 
Rev. W. G. H. Ellison; who has visited 
the ships and distributed regularly par
cels of literature for the use of the sail
ors and sealers. I have received a few 
subscriptions from friends In Victoria, 
but tlie main cost has. been defrayed out 
of funds collected in .England.

pu-
(of Victoria), and 

Mr. .Mark Bate (of Nanaimo), while 
they,.;though not now members of the 
synod, are still spared to us as loyal 
members of the church on earth.

It was not thought necessary to call 
together the synod in 1898, as our ses
sion in 1897 was held at the close of the 
year, and during the. 18 months which 
have elapsed the changes in the clerical 
staff Jiave p^t been .many, Two clergy 
have, left the diogese-rth^. Rev, j. R. 
Haslam ha^ Accepted work in the diocese 
of Milwaûkëe, alter having been abun
dantly blessed in both the spheres com
mitted to his charge amongst us, first at 
Salt Spring Island and then at St. Bar
nabas, Victoria.

1 Jffie Rev. R. A, Bgganquet, who in 
1)J9A Resigned hjs living, in England in 
ordgr, to undertake colonial work, has 
resitted the rectory of St. Alban’s, Na
naimo; where he has labored zealousjy 
for the past three years, and is now on 
Ms : way to the Old Country. The Rev. 
Bwithin Asquith is on the eve of leaving 
Albgrnt, as he has been Invited to under
take again the work which he resigned 
at Lpta, In. South America, in brder to 
com*;.to this diocese.

Two new clergy have been added to our 
number. The Rev.. J. Grundy commenc
ed his work on March 12, -1898, and he has 
organized the mission to the Chinese, at 
the Same time ministering in the parish 
of St Mark’s, Victoria.

On::1 September 25, 1898, Mr. D. Dun
lop'was ordained deacon, and has since 
worked as assistant curate to the Rev. 
C. Bi- Cooper in the district of Wellihg- 
tonJt'Northfield, and French -Creek. To
morrow, God willing, he will be admft-
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COMOX SHOCKED.

To the Editor: 
know that al last we were to have a 
mail once a week by stage. When we 
saw that the notice called for tenders to 
deliver and get the mails on the Sabbath 
day, at four postofflees in our district, 
guy.joy was turned into sorrow. Six days 
on any of which we would be delighted 
to get our mail, yet the Sabbath is select
ed for that purpose. Mr. Fletcher knows, 
cr ought to know, that in a country 
place, the postmaster must keep open all 
day Sunday (if the mail arrives on that 
day) or offend the whole district. 'V? 
hope' the press of the' province wilt ' 
echo the howl Of righteous indignation 
that went Up from that district, until 
Mr. Fletcher will be compelled to do.the 
right thing, and send the mail right 
through to Comox on Saturday night

SANDWiCK.

At this 
narrative were delighted to

ted to the priesthood. r
The Rev. E. G. MiHer has been ap

pointed as successor to Rev. J. B. Has-
row we

pro-

Strangers were with her in her last 
moments and to them she sealed her lips 
regarding her ideaitity determined evi
dently that the secret of her shame and 
crime should die with her* If Sarantis 
did come to Seattle with her he deserted 
her-ân her extremity and she did not it 
appears ever breathe his name.

'*• But here again the testimony of the 
b rote urn hearted husband comes in. At 
the morgue he described minutely the 
personal- appearance-of Sarantis and pro
duced a splendid photograph of the 
young athlete dressed in his running cos
tume arms and legs bare and cheat cov
ered, with medals. Noyes at once recalled 
the fact that at the coroner’s inquest Dr. 
Marietta Marsh had testified that on 
Monday evening before - the , unknown 
woman’s death, she had seen her in 
close conversation with a young dark- 
hairecj niatpin front of Lee's Pharmacy 
on Second avenue and Columbia street; 
and also'that on the day of “Flora’ 
■Tones’ ” in;rial a young man of the same 
description .had c<nne to the morgue, 
ed on the - dead woman’s body and 
claimed: “G—d. she looks horrible,” then 
hastily departed.

Employees at the morgue believed that 
the photograph produced by Hagenbaeh 

that of the strange young man. and 
later in the day when Hagenbaeh and 
Detective Cudihee called upon her Dr. 
Marsh positively identified Sarantis.

MAJOR HALDER’S OPINIONS.1 HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.; o
To the Editor: I see by late papers 

that Major Haider has been making su 
gestions to amend our mining laws, 
my opinion only: one of those amend
ments are worth considering, and that 
is a prospector holding a number of lo
cations at the same time and re-locating, 
itc., etc. That part off our mining laws 
may possibly be remedied. It is 
evident he wants slay* labor; as it is m 
Afrjca. AU, yç;ry .yéell fpy his friends, the 
English capitalists, but how about the 
prospector that has to risk his life "■ 
search of the precious metals am 
ter he finds something worth having tax 
it, so he has to part with it to the 
italist? A splendid way to encourage 
prospecting. Haying lived on the Pacific 
coast for nearly forty years ; in Califor
nia, Nevada, Virginia City and the prin
cipal mining camps of British Columbia

-O-:
in

very

gaz-
it-ex-

- was

I ought to know a little about mines 
miners, arid I think it will be many a 
long day before Major Haldèr sees his

There

The Wedding Ring.
But before that Hagenbaeh removed 

the last doubt regarding the identity of 
“Flora .Tones” by positively identifying 
her clothing as hia wife’s. Noyes pro
duced the articles one by one. When he 
produced the hat Hagenbach’s face turn
ed ashen. “% God!" he cried, “it is 
Flora’s.” He also identified thé jacket.

suggestions carried into effect, 
cne grand consolation with Semiin 
“Old Jote,” the miners and working 
classes will be protected and the capital
ist will have a fair field, but no favors 

OLD TIMER-
Duncans, June 26, 1899.v -e ai
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The Government 
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And This Will Be 
dent of What P 

her Maj

(Special to til 
Ottawa, June 29 —fiB 

will reply to Sir Bibbl 
ternoon ’and it is u* 
vote Will be reached! 
adjourns.

While It is not krio* 
Government will tsl 
there Can be none asl 
awaits Sir Hibbert’s rl 
have known that whtl 

In the first place the 
ly unconstitutional. I 
to relegate to a coupe 
aponsibility of tryina 
crown for alleged negfl 
ter: which exclusively! 
ment itself, and there 
ferred to a parliameJ 

Agslin, lt asks -that J 
be tried by two judJ 
bert ought to know til 
be tried by impeach! 

been put in posses* 
against him!

as to the insuffleie! 
Commissioner’ Ogilvie 
dence has only been 
Charles was speakim 
proof sheets. If it is I 
berg have had, a chan! 
be lacking, then a full 
plete enquiry may d 
yet;. this is not knows 

The Government haj 
parliament the fullesl 

i. the Whole ^matter, ad 
rest satisfied that ta 
pursued, apart altoged 
Sj Hibbert Tupper ml 

.- Vi. , Going to B 
Solicitor-General FI 

England to-day. Sir (j 
leave early next monl 

Mr. Foster is anxiou 
Columbia on mining b

CLOSING OF TIN |

!

Ncaj-ly Fifty Tliousan 
Thrown'

(Associated]
Pittsburg, Pa., June:] 

the failure to settle i 
scale at the Chicago col 
plate mills In the count 
close down, and to-si 
there will be a general] 
50,000 men will be thro 
dov n.

Circulars have been] 
lodges notifying them] 
Ot the Chicago confers 
tbe sentiment of the n 
will reach the local J 
Monday.

There are rumors of] 
be held on Saturday, 
would not talk on the j

A BENEFIOEN”

(Associated!
Washington, June 291 

one of the experts of! 
gists of the agrlcultn! 
developed, to what be 1 
of practical use, a new I 
diseases which promise! 
serum treatment now ii 
fevers and many other! 
pertinents have reacM 
they can be tested ip >

Tbe treatment is simili 
to the serum treatment! 
different principle, thtj 
the presence of a class,I 
as : enzymes (any of t ia 
Biepts which exist in I 
produced by the bactel 
disease, it is becausèi 
or father the oyer-prodl 
enzyme that a disease 
“run its course," and 1 
system. The bacteria I 
stated, are attnpiy kill] 
îmfiHr’ïfitey arouse. 
treattnent ‘is to' get a a 
introduced into the h| 
kill the disease gertns 
the patient.

DROUGHT IN
oor. : ..

(AssociatedCl
:Roqkester, N. Y., Jt 

Express to-day publiai 
correspondents, represi 
ia Western New York, 
vailing drought. Nea 
say the crop. will be, 
average yield. Wheal 
developing and 
only way they 
drill be to water the; 
methods. Early -petal 
The strawberry., crop 
years, and the oètiool 
•discouraging.
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r The Official 
Publication

ere, along either side or, the canyon con- bouquet Sf* „___ _______
necting Deep Lake,. with Lake Linder- maid was hetf cousin", Miss 
man; thenjt^long the easterly, side of of St. Thomas, who was also prettily at- 
T.ake Linderma'n to the town of Bennett, tired in u,lu«fc organdie, with bouquet of 
ami also idr the riup *e of building, pink roses. 'Maid of honor Miss Maul 
constructing, equipping an 1 operating a ‘ Cettrell, sister of the groom, carrying 
telephone in connection with the said a bouquet of cream roses, while little 
tramway, and with power to build, con- Anna Badge made a charming- flower 
struct, equip aud operate branch lines, girl. The groom was assisted by Mr.

Notice is also given of the assignment McCloud, lawyer, of Georgetown. The 
of John Lay, Joseph Wildaur and A. wedding march was rendered by her 
J. Wilkins, of Vancouver, of their per- ; cousiu, Miss Maude Tuck. The ushers 
sonal estate, credits and effects to James | were Mr. Cecil Borley,' of the dental 
W. Hackett, of Vancouver, in pursuance college, Detroit, and Mr. George Robert- 
of the “Creditor's Trust Wards Act." son, of London college. After tiïe cere- 
Meeting of creditors of the above will mony the guests, which were from De
take place at the office of James W. troit, Mitchell, Vancouver, St. Thomas 
Hackett, No. 520 Seymour street, Van- and Strathrojr, were taken by carriages 
couver, on Friday, 7th day of July, to the residence of the bride, where they 
1899, at 4 p. m. partook of a sumptuous repast. The

rooms were handsomely decorated in 
roses, carnations and smilax. The pres
ents were numerous and costly. They 
left on a short trip and will return io 
her home for a few days before taking 
their final departure for their home in 
Victoria, B. C.”

mHon. C. Sifton 
Replies

, :'.-i ill "it IT-,- iXfJPgg

Roane*, Sun ■ : 29V—1The house occupied-! 
by JUSuirné trey fus was last night I •
guarded by gendarmes all night long, I 
and at daybreak, three policemen were ; 
succeeded by others. In addition a , 
giant porter kept the outer gates locked] 
and barred. No one was allowed to en-1 ».. .
ter without the express permission of A TnO Oju ' ViCtOrift4 AuVfilltUrcrs

Will Bndeavdr to Encircle
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wed- Another Gomparitively Unimport

ant Issue of the Provincial 
Gazette.

To Sir Hibbert Tupper in the 
House of Commons 

To-Day.
Madame Dreyfus.

THE HOURS WERE TOO LONG.after
the Globe.Iat-

oPu-blish- 
was led 

mv.s-regarding ^ 
>iit inquiries to Viet0. 
the sanïe

(Associated Press.) ; •
New York, June 29.—-The Herald says: j

“Pierre Lori Hard  ̂Resigned the preri- : Jû6y Make the Attempt

Maloney has been elected his successor. ,
Until that time Mr. Maioney has been 

- superintendent of the smoking tobacco de
partment of P. Lorlllard Co.’s factory. It 
is said Mr. Lorillard intended resigning 
the treasurership of the Continental To- , 
bacco Company at a meeting held last Mon- : eight tons burdens, will clear for the 
day, and it was suddenly adjourned. j

“In conversation with a. friend, Mr. Loril- :
lard gave as the reason for his resignation__ , . ____
that it was distasteful to him to report : customs house for Paris, via ports. This 
at the office at nine o'clock in the morn- I will be the first time that the books of 
iug and remain there on official duties un- ; qt,e customs house have recorded such a

r unique clearance.
j' The crew of the little vessel which will 
j depart on Monday on such a lengthy ahd 
i adventurous voyage, consist of three per

son», Capt. Percy McCord, ft young jour-

New Companies Incorporated- 
Another Aeiial Tramline Pro

posed by Victorians.

es** No Doubt as to the Fate 
of the Unconstitutional 

Résolution.
in an Eight Ton 
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person. Kh«

in. he reasoned, 
n the woman Th 
she had been livi
<><«i Hagenbach
f Reed's private.) 
able to elicit Am 

> those already q 
•ver. to carry til 
logical conclusion

Some June 
Weddings

The Provincial Gazette, which will be 
issued this evening will publish items of j 
interest and- information of which a di- | 
gest is appended:

Licenses are granted to the following I 
extra-provincial com pa nie»: The Copper 
Queen, Ltd., to carry on business in tnt- 
province of B. G. The head office of the 
company is situate at No. 11 Iron
monger Lane, London, England. Capi
tal £10,000, divided into 10,000 £1 shares.
The head office of the company in this 
province is at Ymir, and Andrew Gavins 
mining engineer, of Ymir, is the attorney , 
of the company. The company is a .
mining'concern to operate in - the-Nelson i HapDlBCSS Results From MlH- 
'distMct df West Kdetetidy. > j

The Smelting Corporation, Limited, is j 
authorized and licensed to carry oh busi
ness within the province of British vo- 
lumbia. Head office, Nos, 11 and -12 
Clements Lane, London, ■ England. Ca
pital «>00.000 divided in 600,000 £1 
shares. The heed office of the company 
in the province- is at Kaslo and- Arthur 
R. Brome McCuager, of Kaslo, is trie 
attorney of the company. The company, 
which is a mining enterprise, is the out
come of a contract dated 17th March,
1898 made between the Burnham syn
dicate, Limited and the company for the 
acquisition of certain letters patent ana

' The Government Has Promised 
the Fullest Inquiry Into 

Yukon Affairs.

On Monday morning the sloop Xora, of

longest voyage ever taken by so small 
a craft. She will clear at the Victoria

!,.. anq
police to take Saranti* 
■tier to question 
r or parties, who 
:h"s death, 
in Victoria, or was 
left there Monday, 

hat Sarantis 
riday ni'd denied

ti Sporting Hews.him 
Pa us- A Day Which Breaks the Record 

in a Month of Many 
Marriages.

And This Will Be Made Indepen
dent of What Pictou’s Mem

ber May Say.

ril late in the afternoon.”

CROPS IN CUBA. -»
IN VANCOUVER. ;

Dominion Day Sports:
With no celebration In the city there 

would be sure’to be an exodus of 'holiday 
makers to Vancouver to join in the èéle- 
bratlon there, and with the atiractions 
advertised it is likely there will be a 
largér crowd of Capital City f61k in the 
Terminal City than is usually thé 'case.

Great interest centres in thé ' aquatic 
events under the auspices of thé N. P. A. 
A. O. The junior races take pMce ' to
morrow morning, and the James BSy four 
went over on to-day’s Islander In charge 
of trainer Watson. ’Those to Whom the 
Bays pin their faith to capture the .honors 
in the Junior event are K. Scholefleld, 
(stroke), H. Galbraith, J. Bridgman,,and J. 
Aden (bow).

In the senior fours the J.B.A.A. have en
tered two crews; the Big Four, .who need 
no further identification, so well known 
are they, and W. McKay (stroke), Ç. Mc
Neill, W. Lalng, and W. Jesse (bow), The 
last named go by to-night’s Islander, and 
the Big Four will leave here to-morrow 
night.

In the senior singles W. J. Scott,-will re; 
present Victoria, a like duty being pèrform- 
ed in the junior singles by D. O’Sullivan.

Several. Victoria riders , will take.part 1» 
the cycle races, J, C. Thomson and, Pen- 
will haying entered, for the five-mi)^ cham
pionship open, the two mile handipàp,. and 
the quarter-mile open. Royds.ls also^nter- 
ed in the. open amatenr events, apd there 
will be several entries-from Victor^ jn th

o
(Associated • Press.)returned

Havana, June 29,—In the province.of Ha- 
and the eastern parts of the province

„ anv
Hagenbach’s wherè- 

Hagenbaeh

I:..
vans
of yinar Del Rio the crop conditions are 
new fairly satisfactory. Cane Is looking 
especially well, while the rains, though 'Workman;-J." <5. Voss, the well-
nelther general nor copious, are sufficient. . ^nown proprietor of the Victoria and 
In the Central and extreme western per- _éd another
lions of Pinar Del Rio the drought eon-

.My. McCord,., who for some time prior 
to coming here was connected with the 
Australian press, will represent a syiidl- 
eite. of .newspapers and periodicals. .
J, When the little Xora spreads her white 
wings on Monday and speeds over -the 
calm waters of the harbor, a number of 
the-local yachts will escort her into the 
straits and bid the adventurous navlga- 

i tors adieu. From here the Xora wilt 
j .stand right out to sea and skim over the

(Special tb the Times:)
June ’ 29.—Hon, Clifford' Sifton

It .recently connected with the Vlc- 
l .. Times, - and’ latterly editor of the

sa.vs he 
police to Watch him isters’ Work at the Altar 

,•*’ of Hymen.
Ottaw-a,

will reply to Sir Hibbert Tuppqr this at
terri oen and It is understood that the 
vote will be reached before the. House
adjourns.

While it is not known what course' the 

Government will take on the debate, 
there can be none as to the fate which 

Sir Hibbert’s resolution. He must 
known that when he frWflied It.

■ <■

in Hagenbach 
cemetery to visit the 
ûfe. He will return 
ildren in Victoria to
lly the disgrace that 
■on him and them by

went

i'-.v
tinues, and many Crops have been de
stroyed.

1 The month of Jhne, pre-eminently the 
month Of weddings, has this year .been 
chosen, by upwards of fifty loving couples 
in Victoria for the season of happiness 
complete, and yesterday was the busiest 
of the month in matrimonial circles, in 
addition to the weddings mentioned in 
last evening’s-Timee as having been cele 
brated during thé day, there were sev
eral ceremonies last evening, each of 
which had for its object the uniting in 
the holy bonds of matrimony “two’minds 
with but a single thought, two hearts 
that beat as one.”

The CutchAND PUPILS.

hange o£ Presents at 
Warren Eulogised.

awaits

Arriveshave .MV
...Hi) -.1

» ..Of*. 7"t*4$
.' uriii S'

il! the first place the resolution Is whol
ly unconstitutional. It aSkâ'.'^ÎÀr 

to relegate to a couple of judges -the re
sponsibility of trying ministère of the 

for alleged neglect of duty» a mat"

[ination of the pupils 
k place on Saturday 
l was made a public 
t bue hundred

llament patent rights. ■
At Üawpio With a dumber j £TkT™ to*1 Vtoto^Tn actum of 1 The.following companies have been in-

-...ir*. - n   ! the treasure alleged to be hidden there
P( gamers irroill tue j tor which so many Victorians havi
• ; j if North. | sought. <The Xora’s crew will not seek

i . [for the burled millions. They.will spend
a short time there and then beat for Gal-

I
and cooperated: The-Buckhorn Gold and 

Coppep Oompany».Ltd, with a capital of 
$1.500,000, divided .into 1,500.000 shares 
of $1 each. TËÈ registered office of the
company will M ^ Grenawe^ M. U/ Within the beautifully decorated pre- 

^ specially lmrited undei * ^ ^ Aid, Jno. and Mrs.
section 56 of the Comeetues Act, Wl. Kiusmail| Pembroke street, last
The objects of the company pte to ac- (.vening_ a ett wedding took
quirç the Buckhoru and Tmtie mmmg p!ace_ staaeing lx.neath a o(
properties situate in Dradwood f Camp, fragrant marguerites Mr. W. Upton 
Kettle nver M,mug Pmsapn, .Yale. fcunnalls and Miss Christina HaU,. sur-

The .incorporation w announced of^he rounded by a ^athCTing 0, intiroate

000. ^divided into 1JW0.W) shares of $1 
mtdy, .The registered office, wf .the cero- 
paay,. ^rlil .be at Victoria. The objects 

tack about Vite Horn entll some passing of t^e, company are to acquire certain- 
craft appears to report them. ir. -. mining and other rights ownml by the 

ed tpr VancouveT. After rounding- the Horn they wilt go Omeg|ca Consolidated hydraulic iliiiing
She had a large number of passengers, to the Falkland-Islands, and from there Co., ^LJtd. .,

to Montevideo. Thence up the east coast The, certificate Of registration of the 
....... _ of South America, calling at Buenos ] Johnson & Burcett, Ltd , company is an-

■ers and some returned Atlinere, but ! Ayres and Rio de Janeiro. From Rio the : nouimeil. The' capital of the company is 
there were no large gold bags on board. Xora will sail across the bounding At-1 $25;gpO divided into'350 shaies pf $100 

•_*. ^ . , .. lantlc to the Cape Verde Islands. ,From i each’ The registered office of the com-
The Cutch teports hot weather at At- , _tht,re she wl$1 go to Madeira, Santa | panÿ*t8 at Vancouver, and . the objects 

Jin,, but mining is not what it should Maria and up to Lisbon. Then on- to j are to purchase ‘ and otherwise acquire
fRouen and -up the coast of France to- the , the business arid partnership assets of

r’ I Seine, up which the little sloops will, it [ the BtUiness partnership now conducted
Among the Nanaimoitçs who tçtflrned ,^ hqKd, Ball triumphantly to Paris, in Va^çouver as Johnson &.Bmn)ett.,

..fere thd Vipon brothers,v who went, nw^irere'sthe crewvwiti spend five months 4 çgrtificatê of incorporation of the,
.__ • 1 rrho.,, ! ‘“doing the Exposition." - I International, Limited, with a capital of

early last winter with horses. They I After leaving Paris the voyage will be $50,000. divided into 50,000 shares or
have done well with their pack train, = continued around the world. The sloop,' $1 each is announced. The.registered of-
but do not think much oi Atlin minihg. will go first to Hamburg, then to Ant- | fise of the; company will be at, Rossland.

werp, to Amsterdam, London, Gibraltar, , The (/bjccts are to take over a<« a going 
Majorca, Corsica, Cottero, Athens, Con-[.concern the business now carried on by 

!■ Btântinople. Sebastopool and up through A. Klockmann, and known as the lnter- 
thfe Black Sea to Odessa. Thence to national Hotel and Mnsic Hall.
Cyprus and from there to the Holy Land. Another extra provincial company. , the
After a little rein ashore to see Jerusalem,] certificate of registration of which is
they will sail for Cairo. Thence through annodneed is “The Empire Mines of
the Red Sea to Aden, Muscat, Bombay British Columbia. lhe head office of 
and to Ceylon. From there they go thecohipany issitnated m England. The 
through the Straits of Malacca up to c?pltl) 18„ , la*°
Singapore and to Batava. From there to ] *^are8i of T*16. hea.d °pce ,,f
Timor, then to the Australian coast, call- j L'0!»’""!,1» RoSS"
Ing at the larger towns. New Zealand : aad nV‘ J,ama Mc®arg’ so"
w!l be visited and then the bold trio will ! 6 attomey of
run up to N?w?utr^aa^dvltaot^el8pbf,8 ! His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
?f In t Chinese coast ports will be vis- 1 hna 1>oen Phased th' appoint Herbert H.

t ^.h»!nV | Trites,1 of Ferme, J.P.. to be a coroner
itea by the Xora, then ïokohama^ I withto and tor the pi.0tîlice of Brit|sh

From the Japanese port she will take Q„jumbja .
another long ocean voyage running for accordanee ^ the provig4oris
several thousands of miles down to Sa- thfi „Fire Ha„ and Hydl.ant By.Taw 
moa. After visiting the South Sea 1892,, and of the “School, Erection By
groups they will come back to Victoria ,ew » eotice îs by the corporation
in about two and a half years time, via of the, clty of Nanaimo tbat on tbe 3Ut
Honolulu. " " ... - I day,of December. 1899, the tfe&surer of

The Xora is 35 feet over all, with 30 t said city will be prepared to redeem 
feet water line. She is IS feet on the 
beam and will carry a mainsail, stay
sail and jib. Six months’ provisions will 
be carried.

The sloop will be on exhibition at 
Esquimau on Saturday and Sunday.

re present.
Victoria, the popular 
the pupils, had very 

t the, interior of the 
The latter had

crown
ter which exclusively belongs!it» parlia
ment itself, and therefore should be re
ferred to a parliamentary committee.

Again, it asks -that Judge Dugas Should 
be tried by two' judges, when Sir Hib
bert ought to know that a judge can' only 
be tried by impeachment after be has 

put in possession of alt charges

Runnalls-HaH.

pre-
tie surprise for their 
f of a very handsome 
h was presented to 

M. Parriott, in a

„ . h. • lao on the South American coast, whereHot weather at Atlm-Nanaimo- : they eipect to arrlve three monthB from
ites DO'Well With a Pack ”ow- Ttle,,ce they so on another lengthy

. ocean voyage-^a distance of 3,700 mtifes—
Train. from Callao to the Pitcairn Islands

From the Piteàims they will sail back 
to: Valparaiso, where they expect to ar

il.
Bent were the school 

Ferguson and Rev. 
he, two latter gentle- 
littie speeches appro- 
lion. Both expressed 
|l felt at Mies War 
la among them, 
rned thanks to the pu- 
I and unexpected 'pres- 
Ing manner, and also 
ben for the kindly ex- 
l of her efforts in the 
laleo sorry to leave 
lool where she had 
It hours, but as they 
h lengthy rest. She 
tq all again at some 
IWarren then sprung 
1er pupils, for every 
kad some useful and 
I After the eXamina- 
lo-kin-g - were. yiV. 
ko a nice lunch' and 
le together, 
ke children were en- 
hg and other sports, 
nil that could be de- 
Iren and visitors had

'vive on December 1st. Then after a brief(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, June 29.^Steamer Cutch, :uround ^ mm - m[r-|MI ri IT i T 

Captain Nemcombe, arjiVed from Skag- »»r .Use• -Flytng Dutchman, rmey - wfH 
-way this morning and after coaling sail-

been ■matrimony in %' nèrvice conducted by the 
Rev. W, L.' Clàfy. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. 'H. : Kinsman,- an intimate 
friend. While'the’"bride, very beautifully 
attired in à gewn of corded cream silk, 
triririned With'chiffpn' arid orange blos- 
soms; and védring a bridal veil, also 
adorned with erange blossoms, was at
tended by Mite’ Mabel Kinsman, and 
pretty little Miis Glamdia HaU as toaid- 
of-honor. The bride and Miss Kinsman
alike carried rich-hoquets of. cream roses. _ _ .. .
Miss Kinsman's costume was of cream ^turday the Victoria Cricket Vluh
organdie over yellow ailk, and M'ss ”‘h ,play at Brockton Foint,
GSandia presented a very charming ap- «electod to ■‘"Preaent Victoria
pearance in organdie over Wne silk. n a' ^ «6P,e’

Immediately pa the close-of the cere- i^raw
mony and-the attendant eongrateWions,
the gathering partook of «Mr at home. le^/’ , „

Mrs. Rtinnalls will be at home to her ^ Vlctorla hotie8’ ^ antf ,flck 
friends after the 15th of July, on 
Wednesday, at the residence; 48 Sim- 
coe street, whither thé happy coupie pro
ceeded at the dose of the event of yes
terday, havingiidecided to spend their 
honeymoon at'borne. The presents were 
valuable and numerous.

stay they .will sail down the coast and eagainst him. 
as to

novice race. .
The lacrosse boys are looking forward to 

a repetition of their glorious vfçiory of 
Saturday week, having kept themselves up 
to the mark by assiduous practice.^ The 

"teem Is as follows:
S. Norman^ A. Belfry, R. Dewar, F. 

Smith, George /Wmiatas. F. tiulrih:1 ‘ O. 
B’ain, K. SchofiÜléld, B. Barns, F.‘White, 
J. Mellsé, R. Ktidx, and XV. Steptféû. '

the insufficiency or otherwise.of 
Commissioner OgUvié's report', the ' evt- 

has only been printed, and Sir 
Charles was speaking from advanced 
proof sheets. If It is found, after mem-

dence

!
among whom were a few itrdky Klondik-

bers have had, a chance çf perusing,lt, to 
be lacking, then a fuller and Ta more com-. 
plete enquiry may be ordered, but a» 
yet this is not known.

The Government has already promised 
parliament the fullest Investigation into
the whole-’arid1 •'the^ public^-may

... - - ’
rest satisfied that this course will be
pursued, apart altogether from whatever 

Sj Hibbert Tupper may say about It.
Going to England. a, - 

Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick left for 
England to-day. Sir Charles Tupper will 
leave early next month for England.

Mr. Foster is anxious to get to British 
Columbia on mining business.

be.

Atkins, have been entered for the Jockey 
'Club races on Friday and Saturday.

o
CRICKET.

AUSTRALIA v. ENGLAND; Ç 
Leeds, Mng., '3tine 2Ô—The erlcket 'match 

between the’visiting Australians ànd: Eng
land opened hère to-day. The weather was 
bright, though the wicket was soft after 
n night’s rain, and was favorable1 to tbe 
bowlers. There Were abont 12,000: specta
tors when the Australians went to the

The Pacific 
Cable Scheme

ie.

ANIMALS. Winter-Brown, , '
Last evening in St. Andrew's, Presby

terian Church. Rev. M. Leslie Clay 
united in marriage Miss Jessie Brown, 
formerly of Elgin, Scotland, and Mr. 
George Winter, jr. Attired in white silk 
relieved with lgce and chiffon, the bride 
was given away by Mr. Dyke, of the 
Union Club, and attended during the 
ceremony by Miss1 "Paulin Kappoch. Mr. 
John Stuart Winter acted as best man. 
The party assembled after the ceremony 
at the churçh, at the home of Mr. Geo. 
Winter, Fairfield road, which was well 
nigh crowded to overflowing with guests. 
In prospect Of this a marquee hàd been 
erected on the lawn, beautifully adorn
ed with broom and roses, as was also 
the house, and in the former a sumptu
ous dinner was served. The happy couple 
will make their- borne in Victoria.

Frankly a-Forest.
Yesterday at the Metropolitan parson

age the Rev. J. C. Speer united in mar
riage Mr. W. Sinclair Franklyn and 
Miss Carrie Forest, the couple having 
come from San Francisco to Victoria on 
the important errand. They returned on 
the City of Puebia last evening.

Cowan-Hagerman.

reply to “Humanity" 
î being worked in a 
to call his attention 

antion of Cruelty to 
i also the Dominion 
same subject. Sure- 
lital of the province, 
le B. C. S.P.C.A., the 
|rer and here. If not 
for shame’s sake it 
l that Victoria is not 
l to humanity.
[IN PRATT, V.S., 
ranch, B.C. S.P.C.A. 
i 21, 1899.

CLOSING OF TIN PLATE MILLS. ft!.,-
Very greet interest Is taken In th*' pre

sent match owing to the poor showing 
made by the home team in two previous 
matches, aud the fact that the pree* and 
cricketers of the whole country have'been 
showering advice upon the selection! com
mittee regarding the choice", of an eleven, 
with the result that considerable ill-feeling 
has been aroused among some of the par
takers, «'ho thought themselves slighted. 
Public clamor has led to the exclusion of 
some old time favorites.

wickets.
O

Nearly Fifty Thousand Men ;WI11 Be 
Thrown ldie. Eastern Telegraph Company Ob

ject to Competition With 
Private Enterprise.

o
(Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., June 29.—As a result of 
the failure to settle the tin plate wage 
scale at the Chicago conference, all the tin 
plate mills in the country are preparing to 
close down, and to-morrow at midnight 
there will be a general suspension. Nearly 
50,ow men will be thrown Idle by the shut 
down.

( huulars have been sent out to all 
‘edges notifying them of the non-success 
<jf the Chicago conference, and it la said 
the sentiment of the men on the question 
will leach the local olficialsi about next 
Monday.

There are rumors of a moss meeting to 
be held on Saturday, but local officials 
Mould not talk on the subject.

The Imperial Authorities Want 
to Connect All Portions of 

the Empire. The .-English 
eleven, however, is thoroughly representa
tive, and includes Maciaren, Ranjlt*inhjl, 
the famous "Indian cricketer, Jackson, Fry, 
Harward and Hearn.

1HOCKED.

ke were delighted to 
'we were to have a 
py stage. When we 
called for tenders to 

mails on the Sabbath 
Sees in our district, 
into sorrow. Six days 
e would be delighted 
the Sabbath is select- 

Mr. Fletcher knows, 
that in a country 

Ir must keep open all 
mall arrives on that 
[whole district. We 
lhe' province «dll re- 
Hghteous indignation 
I that district, until 
I compelled to do.the 
bend the mail right 
In Saturday night.

SANDWICH.

(Associated Press.)
London, June 29.—The Secretary of 

State for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham
berlain and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, re
ceived this afternoon a deputation from 
the Eastern Telegraph Company.

The Marquis of Tweeddale and others 
expressed objection to the seeming com
petition with private enterprise, refer
ring to the proposed Pacific cable, and 
Sir Michael HiCks-Beacb promised a 
written reply. In the meantime he re
minded the deputation that the Pacific 
cable scheme was not new, and was one 
the government had a perfect right to 
undertake. Mr. Chamberlain said that 
while customers justly complained of 
existing high rates, it was mainly for the .
sake of an all-British cable connecting j T^rp Of the Nippon MarU S CréW 
all portions of the empire that the gov
ernment entertained the present project.

The Australians are those who beat the 
cli-England eleven at Lords by ten 
wickets.

The Australians at lunch time had 131 
runs for six wickets.

The Australians were all out In their first 
Innings for 172 runs.

$7,000’ worth of said city debentures, 
and the holder or holders of debentures 
numbered 1, 4, 6, 15. 17, 19 and 20. is
sued under the authority of tbe “Fire 
Hall and Hydrant By-law 1892,” and 
the holder or holders of debentures num
bered .2. '5, 6. 7, 13, 14 and 16, issued 
under the authority of the “School 
Erection By-law. 1892,” are notified that 
they must present 'the same for redemp
tion at the city hall, Bastion street. Na
naimo., AH interest in said debentures 
will cease on the said 31st day of De
cember 1699.

Concerning Dominion orders-in-council, 
the following is made:

•«S*

A BENEFICENT MICROBE.
O TALL SCORING.

From the
Plague Ship

(Associated Press.)
Washington, June 29.—Dr. Oscar Loew, 

one of the experts of vegetable patholo
gists of the agriculture department, has 
developed, to what, he believes is a point 
of practical use, a new treatment for germ 
diseases which promises to supersede the 
serum treatment now in use in diphtheria, 
fevers and many other diseases. The ex
periments have, reached a stage where, 
they can be tested in, hospitals.

Tbe treatment is similar in some respects 
to the serum treatment, but depends on a 
different principle, the basic idea being 
the presence of a class, of ferments known 
as enzymes ' (any of t)ie unorganized fer
ments which exist in. seeds), which are 
produced by Idle bacteria that cause the 
disease. It Is because of the. production, 
"i- rather the over-production, of à certain 
enzyme that a disease such as typhoid will 
"inn its course," and'then die out of the 
s.xstem. The bacteria In this case, it is 
stated, are sftnply killed otit by the fer- 
iiioht'tirey arpùsè. The" object of the new 
treatment'"Is1 to'gét a "pure enzyme, which 
intiodheed into thé hutritin system, will 
t 'il the disease" germs without injury to 
the patient.

London, Jnne 26.—A Clifton.College 
school player named A E. J. Collins, 14 
years of age, concluded his remarkable 
innings to-day. He scored 658 runs and 
not out.

Another very charming ceremony was 
that which took place at St. John's 
Church, Rev. Percival Jenns officiating.
The contracting parties were Mr. J. E.
Cowan, book-keeper for Mr. George U.
Jackson, and Miss Bertha Hagerman.
The "bride waiCbecomingTy "attired and 

“Oti a memorandum dated 9th May, was attended by Miss Miller as,-brides- 
1899, from the Minister of the Interior, maid, 'Afc.'tre. Gantly . ’Supporting ‘ "his 
stating that he has received an applies- friend, t ne bridegroom! There was a 
tion from the municipal authorities of targe htteqdgn"^ of the-.frieiids1 of the 
the city of Bevelstoke, B. C.. to be happÿ yoeàg tvuple. and- after tàe 
granted villa lots. No. 51 to 57, both, in- mony a merry gathering assembled at 
elusive, for the purpose of a.pnblic park, the, residence of-'Mr. And' Mrs/ James 
The minister recommends, the. lots in Gantiy, 24 Frederick street, where a 
question being available, that villa tots daîtitÿ'rëpast'.Yfte served and Several 
Nos. 51 to 57, both inclusive, excluding Upurs passed, ip social, enjoyincpt. 
therefrom the government reserve, bor- seqUéfitiy‘î®*. ând; Mrs: Gdwnn
dering,,on portions of . certain of these escorted to the wharf, :where they board- Loudon; June 29. — The Prleeeee : of
same lots and streets crossing the same, 'fed the Islattder'for Vancouver, in which Wales’s Stakes at Newmarket to-day. were
be granted the-city of Reveistoke fbr a city^ and ont^he SOxititf -thSt honeymoon won by Flying Fox, Royal Emblem was 

(Asaotiated-preBs-^i-vi.j PpWc,park apd upon condition Jhat the wjlLjae spent, Ctotheia -fetnim, to Vie- secoad, and Minusthlrd-ln a fiekLoKtatae. 
San Francisco, June Two’ Japan- ,saWe be .usefl.R>r no .etiier purppspKupder tor^ttiS j^Qr-.yrgad&fjMiwpg jcïtl .oc-, .Stoane rode Berkenhead,t#uiplaced,,:1,

ese sailors titim thë plagdè BhipiNippqur. -Anb-section 2wf. section U.of t^e regn- cuot a^ou,rçsiâencptonyreet-, The Princess ., Stakes,, won, as, stated
Maru were found in the bay yesterday. ****&’ - admtmstratioh.’ ; .1 above’ by the Duke, of Weatmlnsteg-s eolt,
and towed to a point off the shore v3y. d,sp«M and management Of pominton, Flying Fox, winner of the Derby,*; » race
fishermen, who were afraid to tench the J land.a the forty mile railway belt While .weddtog ceremonies were at- 0f 10,000 sovereigns. The second horse
bodies more than was necessary to at- ln the province, of British Columbia, up- tcacting attention in tbe city news was received 1,500 sovereigns of the stakes,
ra h a rone to them for towitig purposes. ! on payment of the usual patent* fee, of received from. Ontario of the marriage It l8 for 3 and 4 year olds, 3 year olds to
The coromMfwasNnotifiedandthe bodies W >v- .... of another weH known and deservedly carry 119 pounds, and 4 year olds to carry
Wèré’taken‘tb thé morgue where every! The copimittee submit the Sjune fpr popular Victorian, Mr. George H-.-Cot- impounds, mares and geldings allowed 3

sprtiq'd of thé'âisàfise should the ineii have j , JOUN! J, ? ra|Bâ rtWTWé de R»*1» 12 Pounds extra,
.carried ’any iertnâ’.Wita them lûto the , . , ,,. C|ey> oyhe ^riyy Cqunca.. , N-ne horpes ran the Bn.œi>ar,.’-mlle’ a
bay " 5 ■- r i .Notiq; is heretvi- given by A. S. Imnes Pf.Sy® S8?8- A pretty June wedding was straight mile.
- liW beUeVed that they were aftàid> . and R. S. Drury, that they-desire to form ^ev.mo1^ ^ 'M”™t ****** “n Ju”e 
May .un tlîe steamer and after attaching , a company unijer the name,of “The Ben- Maa10« B’ {
life preservers to their bodies jumped nett-Klpndike Tramway Companyfor H
overboard and were drowned. the purpose qf budding, equipping and B B A Méà

' " " operating an.,aenal tramway, beginning Cottrell. of Victona, W.C., in St. Jude s
Quesnelle, Jnne 29.—The river is about at a point near the terminus of the Church, by Rev; T. Brown, Delaware.

8t a standstill. . The weather is :eool and | Ctiilkoot aerial" tramway, in the district 
cloudy. > • " • ' ; ■ ■ I of Cassiar; thence following the! easter-

Llllooet, Juhe 29.-*4he river Is- rising jy side of Crater Lake, Mud Lake, Long
| Lake, Deep Lake and connecting wat-

-----Or—YACHTING.
MEET THE &HAM-Britannia WILL

K0CK- •
London, June 2».—The Dally pprcvnicle 

this morning announces that, th.e Rjÿy.e. of 
Wales has challenged . Sir Thomqs 4plpton 
owner of the Shamrock, and that,,a race 
will be arranged for the third wçek of 
July ln the Solent.

Try to Escape at San 
: Francisco.,’S OPINIONS.

'1 cere-SEARCHING FOR A DERELICT.
.—----------

(Associated Press.)
Queenstown, June 29. — Tbe Britialt 

second-class cruiser Melampus rand thé 
torpedo boat Gossamer have left this*1 
port to destroy the dereiict bapk Sid- 
dartha.

see by late papers 
as been making sug- 
>ur mining laws. I*1 
ie of those amend- 
Lnsidering, and that 
Ing a number of lo- 
kime and re-locating.
of our mining laws 

imedied. It is venr 
it .is in

. r Î. ; K

. i"TTii î < »

X OJnmped Overboard, but Were 
Drowned While Attempting 

to Swim Ashore.

the Turf.
NEWMARKET RACES, 

(Associated Press.*
Sub-
were

STEAMER QÜARAN't’ÏNESp.

(Awodate* Prtit) , .
New York, June 29.—Thé KTiiti, a 

chartered vessel of the MhriWm' fide, ar
rived to-day from Matanzàÿ, and was'de- 
tnined in quarantine for"1 disinfection. 
Health Officer Doty suspects that John 
Johnson, the mate, may have yeliow fev
er. Johnson was removed to Swinburne 
Island Hospital.

FIVE MEN DROWNED.
—-o-----

(Associated Press.)
Olarkesville, Mo., June 29.—Five men 

were drowned in the Mississippi river 
above here this morning by the capsizing 
of a skiff. They were government la
borers engaged in river improvement 
work.

Dyspepsia ln Us worst, forms will yield t* 
the use of Carter's Little Nerve Plus, aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not 
only relieve present distress but strengthen 
the stomach and digestive apparatus.

’■! 1
ye labor; as 
1 fpr his friembL-pto 
but Low about the 
to ."risk, his life 1» 

ous metals and af- 
lg worth haying tax 
i with it to the cap- 

to encourage

1

DROUGHT IN NEW YORK.way
lived on the Pacific 

:y years; in Califor- 
i City and the prin- 
of British Columbia 
ttle about mines and 

it will be' many » 
Jor Haldèr sees his 
nto effect. There is 
in with Semlin and 

and working

o
(Associated Press.)

n..u;liester, N. Y„ June 29.—The Post 
Express today publishes reports from 23 
1 1 vrespondents, representing ten counties 

v m Western New York, regarding the pre- 
"7! ' ailing drought. Nearly all the reports

sa.v the crop «il] be lees than half the 
average yield. Wheat nnd oats are not 
developing and some orchardists say the 
"niy way they can save the apple crop 
will l>e to water the trees by artificial 
methods. Early potatoes are a failure 
The strawberry, crop is the poorest in 
years, and the outlook for raspberries is 
discouraging.

Mr. P. Ketchaim,. of Pike City, Cato 
siys: “During my brother’s late sick
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm was the only remedy

pain which this liniment affprdC - For 
shD by ifléndersoh Bros., wholeda e 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

ners
ted and the eapltal- 
sld, but no favors. 

OLD TIMBR-
The bride wag beautifully attired in

1899.
plumes and osprey, carrying a showergradually. The weather Is warm.
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Mr., Hector McDoun 
brought to the atten^J 
the action of Lieut.-C^| 
toria, N.S.), in tranaf^J 
from the Opposition tH 
side of the chamber^! 
formation as to the zH 
prompted the move. iH 
patronage of the couiM 
not in Col. Bethune’sB 
held by the Hon. Geo* 
represented the counts* 
lature, and the Hon. V* 
her of the Dominion g* 
Hon. Alexander MaA 
Dougall denounced the* 
Col. ; Bethune, for his ■ 
seemed to him that tifl 
tually without a ret* 

The Minister of FU* 
by this Opposition vifl 
member held no patrol 
representative. If thil 
were many counties it* 
represented in the Dol 
Mr. McDougall must ■ 

-derstood principle by ■ 
of seats held by Oppol 
government is accusl 
their defeated candidal 
five to patronage. Ini 
toria county, the defl 
didate had been appoil 
since that time the ire 
Murray, had controlll 
As to Col. Bethune’s gl 
ing in his lot with the I 
Fielding asserted that! 
done so of his own frel 
the shadow of any com 

Sir Charles Tupper fl 
# Col. Bethune had she* 

lack of manliness tore 
as his secession was cl 
orable baronet had trefl 
tempt, and went so fM 
his seat on the govern™ 
purchased.

Some bandinage en* 
leader of the Oppositifl 
ing, in the course offl 
asked whether the ruml 
er that Sir Charles inte 
trom the representatiol 
Sir Charles repudiate! 
with fine contempt, an! 
to meet the Minister ol 

Lieut.-Col. Bethune! 
justification of his conJ 
over to the government! 
because he liked it bJ 
ter), and because he I 
the gentlemen occupy! 
benches. Moreover, hel 
step was one which wl 
table to two-thirds on 
also referred to a conn 
had had with Mr. Heed 
gentleman who had brd 
tlon, in which Mr. M 
nounced his leader, an 
terly of the way in wl 
treated by, his party.

Mr. McDougall retord 
was absolutely untrue.

Lieut.-Col. Bethune I 
hie vote against the 4 
ment on the Yukon bti 
nored by the leader of d 
Charles had not spoken 
day.

In the course of a

Alaskan Boundad 
Cable--Premier;] 

Situât!

Lieut -Col. Bet’nun 
Allegiance to i 

ment S

Yukon Teiegrap 
merits by fcir Wl 

a.d Hon. 2a

Disgraceful Seem 
f - Drummond Cot 

Bill in 8

; Ottawa, June 21.-I 
mons, yesterday, disi 

: able length the quei 
Bethune’s

" glance from the Op 
ernment side, 

f considerable progress 
• evening sitting, 
i At the opening of 
' plaint was made by i 
- quality and quantity 

lowanceB. 
of authority in this r* 

I Speaker and a special 
House.

Alaskan Boundary Æ
On the orders of til 

Tupper requested the 
Inform the House as I 
dltion of negotiations I 
the Alaskan boundar! 

cable.
The Prime Minister’! 

effect that , the quest! 
a temporary boundal 
trail, is stilt in coujl 
The màtter of establH 
boundary stood just wl 
the last statement d 
given to the House. I 

r With regard to the) 
Prime Minister was sd 

! the Imperial author!! 
I fit to ratify the agrJ 

perlai committee of I 
I government " had insts 
i view, and he felt at 1 
I this government had tj 
I accept that view, an! 
i sentations to that eff< 
I had now been compli 
| conference between thJ 
I onial authorities intet 
I nection. Canada wotl 
I bn that conference b 
I Public Works, the Ca 
I missioner, and Sir 
I whose advice as an ei 
| great avail. Sir Sanfo 
E sail in the course of n 

Mr. Bethune’s

step in tr

In c

There seei

Ÿ, '?
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If the Drain Pipé in Your 
Kitchen Clogs

- v*' /■*. V
' the Cottage City from Atlln and from ords of the meeting held for the’ purpose 
| them it was learned that Colon McKin- 

■ non reached Bkagway just" before the 
’ steamer sailed from Atlln by way of the 

Taku, after several weeks of

Extreme Exposure

ExpressRosalie 
Reaches Port

of district organization:
. “ ‘Snake River, ‘Alaska, Oct. 15, 1898. ,

“ ‘At a meeting held by the miners of 
Snake river, October 15, 1898, for the pur
pose of organizing or creating a new 
mining district, 'Dr. A. N. Kittllsen was 
elected chairman, and G. W. Price was 
■elected secretary; and the following local 
laws, rules and regulations were adopt-; She Reached Williams Head Early

This Morning-Crowded With

Arrives
on the unbroken trail, arid bringing word 
of the probable death of his partner, 

_ . „ . — , Mike Ryan, from exposure, after bat-
Bnngs News of Rich Placer Finds tllng to shore m the Taku river.

i McKinnon and Ryan left Atlin on June 
2nd and started down the Taku river 
on a raft, but they had only travelled 
a short distance when their frail support 
swamped, throwing them into the ice- 
cold water. They managed to reach some

Pack Trains Carrying the Gold drift wood from which Ryan swam 
From the Creeks to ashcre and called to McKinnon to cling

fast and he would secure a canoe and 
take him out; For three hours McKln- 

' non bravely clung to the drift wood,

up/What is the result? You must remove the stuff or it will decay and fin 
house with evil odors of putrefaction. That’s precisely what happens in vn r 
body when you become constipated, and the poisonous matter is taken m il? 
blood.and earned back into your system, only it is p - «e
much worse, because you arë unconscious of the 
effects, but every one who comes near 
you literally smells you. I know, 
slightly, tvyo ladies, both of them ami
able and attractive women otherwise, 
who are veritable walking charnel 
houses l Could I use a more expres
sive or truthful term ? These ladies 
are so saturated with the poisonous 
effluvia from their internal economy 
that they are habituated to it; then- 
sense of Smell is blunted. I wonder 
how their husbands endure them !
Both of these women suffer from Con
stipation; their complexions are muddy 
and their breaths nauseating to sen
sitive people. I wish I knew them 
intimately enough to advise them Ofk 

Karl’s Clover Root Tea, /jH 
the most wonderful medicine I have 
ever known for the regulation of III ^
the bowels, purifying of the blood and sweetening of the'breath

are not being built up as .you should Be. . > U const,pat,0;’-. you

your

ed:
“ T. Tne name of the district shall heat the Head of the 

McMillan.
■ Passengeis.the Cape Nome Mining District, and ' 

shall extend from Cape Nome in a north- j 
westerly direction along the coast for j
l vlmat^n^ndl ’ mating a mllriclTweni1 A Woman’s Trip Across Siberia--

Storm Ravages the Japanese

mnr-MI m7/ ■
Avty-flve miles square.

“ ‘2. Placer claims can be located 1,320 ! 
feet by 660 feet.

“ ‘3. Claims can be located by power of ! 
attorney, said power of attorney to be*i 

floating in the ice-cold water, and was recorded prior to location notices
A Budget of Other Late News nearly worn out with exposure when

° some parties coming down stream in a
Of the Golden North canoe picked him up. They went back

to where Ryan landed to get him, but 
he could not be found, atid the party
decided that being, without means to j “0n September 25 tne six men above;

With about fifty passengers on board, kindle a fire he had crawled into some , mentioned went to work to test their ! R. M. S. Empress of India completed 
comparatively few of whom were from neighboring thicket tor warmth and died j claims, some on Snow creek and the rest her fortieth nassace from the Orient at 
Dawson, the steamer Rosalie reacned from cold, as the day was chilly and raw. on Anvil creek. Three of the men were " °
port this morning. She brought some McKinnon says that Ryan was about 35 engaged In panning and three In con- i
gold, but was by no means a treasure years of age, about 6 feet tall and weigh- structlng two rockers. It must be re- i^0011 passengers, among
ship. The majority of her passengers e<* about 180 pounds. The place of dlsap- membered that the water was Ice-cold the usual quota of missionaries, globe-
were from Atlin and the Alaskan coast, pearance was six miles this side of the and successful results diflicult to obtain, trotters, diplomats, army, navy and basi
cities. J. #. Degnan, a Californian, was bootl<Iary C,g ÿ-Jg ^ f? if L; On "the first day$7S was panned q’rit and ness mon." Below decks were 255. Ohi-
one ofthe Dawson men. He brought out '} i? *160 0,6 second- .The best pari was oh- ; nese ana i21 Japanese; 29 of the aalodri
a well filled bag of gold, which he said Jessie Rounds, ar public woman at tained on Snow creek, and amounted to no ti,L dehnrk-
was taken from,some new found placers White Pass City, - killed .George Johnson $8.52. On October 27 and 28 two rockers Pssseng * ,
at the head of McMillan river. Charles January 1 last. Johnson was drunk and; were used. The aggregate of the four 64 heTe- She brouSht an average cargo
Osborne, who reached the coast from broke. He annoyed the girl, who testl- ! days’ work was a few dollars less than of freight comprised for the most part
Dawson, at the same time as Degnan, fled he attempted to break Into her $1,800. The gold yaa of good quality and of tea, silk and curios. The voyage was
but who took passage down on another house. She shot at him through the sold at St. Michael without assay for a pleasant one, nothing happening to mar
steamer, says that riches will be taken door with a shotgun. The jury disagreed $16.85 per ounce. | the trip from the time she "started across
from the placers at the head of McMil- and was discharged. It is understood the ; “The dirt washed was shoveled irom the Pacific from Yokohama on June They recommend the construction of a Feer vice mncni <■„_ v
lan river. He says It is a terrible coun- jury waa eight for acquittal and four for the creek end none taken from a cepth lbth. line from Burmah to Szechuan. chow He mi u °°"
try to get Into. With his partner, conviction. The woman will spend an- of over two feet. On account of me late- Among the passengers who arrived by There was also Pi S. Roberts, who. Another death renn-rte-H ;= , p
Smithson, of Los Angeles, he travelled other six months in jail pending a new . ness of the season and lack of supplies the big white liner were Mrs. M. M. with>W. 1. Roberts and Miss Roberts, Ralph Wemyss Hooper 8t
up the river 400 miles. He cleaned up trial. | no attempt tb reach bedrock was made. Stevens wife of the manager in'Russiuri 1ms been touring Southern China Barnes & Co. who died
nearly $1,000 before he was compelled to Juneau paper says: Frank A Cook , The above statement was given me uy j Asia of the Baldwin Locomotive ;Mariri- arid studying the political and com- Manila. ’’
come out for provisions. and Bernard Hines have what promises Mr. Llndblom, an intelligent Swede, and facturing Works, of Philadelphia, who a mercial aspect of , the country. Lord Shanghai mandarin circles n-

While in there they met a party of six, to be a V«V fine Quartz mine at Settts- I is not exaggerated. I short time ago completed a journey hitri- and Lady Rathdonnell are returning to that Japan has been try in» ?
who left Edmonton, over four ygars ago ham. Mr. Cook showed to friends a; The news soon spread to St. Michael ertq unequalfied by an American woman. England after a lofig toilr through the Chinese to throw in their lot with h 
and wintered on the Pole river. Their small bottle filled with pure cube gold and elsewhere, and there has been a con-■ She accompanied her husband ficroari ttifi'east.- William Gauld, Mrs. resisting the aggression of the Rn ? ”
clothes were In rags and they were al- which had been picked from the rock slant arrival of prospectors from Unala- great Siberian wastes and steppes, over Gauld arid four children came by the but that the Tsuncli Yamen b-?”'
most skeletons. Three of the party had and crevaces. The mine Is named the klik, St. Michael and ,as far south as tbjTyef Uncompleted Trans-Siberian Rail- Empress frÔtn Northern Formosa, where structed Minister Li Sheng-tu ir T 1
died. The leader, a man named Jack- “Daisy Bell.” Kuskoqulm. v' fretri Mr. Gauld has been associated with ; yo, to reply that unless the sister
son, from New Jersey, said they had “What does the rock assay?" Mr. Cook Men follow thé coast up Norton Sound St. Peterstmrg'to Vladivoatook. The long Rev. Dr. Mackay. He says things are j pire could persuade Great Britain tl 
been held up by Indians and robbed of a waa asked. , to Cape Denby, cross over to‘thé vtésrt uMlYhrdiuetie; journey of 9,877 versts was very , quiet to what thay.,werq in Foj> ; join in the opposition proposed Chin
good* part of their outfit. From that "You might as well assay this," said coast, go southwest some thti-ty miles, accojmplLebed in 42 days. It whs a race rinosa: The banditti seem to behaving an dared not move, as it would be fatal to
time they lived on dog flesh and a couple Mr- Cook, pulling a $20 gold piece out of and then portage to Déytér oh Golovin against time. During la* August when off Sesisori. ’Rev. 8. ,W. Hamblen, Mrs. her, and that for her own protection
of moose, which they were fortunate his pocket. j bay, where supplies rimy bè obtained, she ■ and her husband, who is now at Hamblen and children were returning China must stand bv Russia uu]r«
enough to shoot. Mr- Cook stated that the "Daisy Bell’’ j From Dexter to 'tbie diggings is about '• Vladivostock. were remdiug in the Ytus- from^ missionary work in Sendia, Ja- ssjffitient help be given to enable her l

According to the late arrivals from i8 not for sale at »W Price. He refused seventy^flve miles, which' is ridVered” 6i s"lan capital, he,received, a telegram from Pan-' Miss B. J. Allin returned to rest resist Russia successfully
Dawson, when the steamer Victorian left t0 accept $260,000 which the mining re* four days with a good dog team. the Baldwins telling, him that;77 Income- after a lengthy stay at Nagasaki, where entiy.
on June 8th, the gold had been packed porter offered him in a forgetful moment,1 “Fufly .509 locations have been Side "to fives were on the way tp ..the Siberian she was engaged in mission work, Oth- News is given from Manila by the Em-
from. the mines to Dawson for more than end only smiled and smUo*. The “D^lsy * dafie- The Jpgraliàm party, Dr. Miles aml;1$»st and would arrive about two months « returning missionaries were Dr. W. press of an accident which occurred n
a week, and while it has usually been Bel1” adjoins the John .if. Tisdale pro* others of the Morrill party, Coi. Sherife’s «fter the message was reeeivjed. He Im- Seymour and A. T, Peck, medical June 3rd at Pasig river, in which five
carried on the backs 01 men in 50-pouhd Perty. - t Vr y, party and-others. j mediately made arrangements with the missionaries from North China. They men of the 12th Infantry were drowned
lote, a few pack trains have bden called - ' “Ckpe Nome is from severity-five to Rdsriign pt&ci^ls for a special: train and tell off no new atroçitieg. The latest A number of soldiers under the dire-
into use to transfer greater quantities. Ofi"1’ Geo;,. Sanger was, killed recently in the eighty miles from either Port Clqrerice or brirfléd’-ak>ng thë” rails' tri ZeinA, ' tronhle comng to their ears being the tion of an officer, were crossing the

, 1 Porcupine district. He was struck by j, Dexter on Golovin bay. Those placés wilt whete thé road, then ended. There ar- German difficulties at Ichan. Miss R. river on a small raft made of bamboos
A Train of Six Mules 1 ! * dielodSca boulder while going up the be supply points. Dexter now and Pott ra«S«toents were made whereby a car E. Scidmore, the authoress who wrote lashed over small boats. The men were

. • . right,hank of McKinley river last Tues- Clarence in in the future. Thefe" is rid i w*a attached to the construction train several X.. F. R. publications, was an-1 crossing ip regular squads, but at the
each bearing 260 pounds ofgpld, arrived day. He was an employee of P. B. harbor between those two points; Snake and the two Americans journeyed on other passenger. Major Byron is a Brit- time of the accident the raft was ovc.-

•” Dawson under guard. This ha».,been , whitehead, of. Skngway, who has a num- river is not navigable, over unballasted trail and loosely laid ish, army officer homeward bound, and loaded, and rapidly filled until it sank
^ a?P?unt brought, in atone her of men In his employ prospecting on ( “Two pther districts have been organ- rails to within seven versts oif Irkutsk, Lieut Von Bolow, a German , army I about ten feet from the bank. The war
time. The gold came from an El Dorado the McKinley—Sanger Was among a ized, one at' Lirirock, beyond Cape Rod- ' *6 Siberian capital. Thence they wetot man, bound to Berlin after lengthy ser* er was full of struggling men, fighting
claim,belonging, to Stanley & Worden. party going up to the claims and was neyi and’the ottrer with Bonanza’creek oa in. peasants’ wagons—unedtofortabie, vice in the east. Other passengers were against the swift current and heave

The police officiais, believing that ap passing along the creek af a point about as.a centre. ; springless vehicles, which made them -Maytus. de._San Vto, Miss Alsop, Mrs. eqnipriients, and before they could be
effort may be made by certain criminals 50 yards above the falls on the creek “The rich finds at Cane Nome and on : tb’”* comfort was.a lost joy. Thus they A- Baske, Mrs. Berdan, Mr. E. C. Bod- rescued five poor fellows had gone down
Who are now here to hold up pack trains when he was struck by a falling stone the Ne-uck-luck a tributary of Fish riv- reached lake Barkril, Where they Æarijjifc Mrs. E. C-tBodman, Mr, L. W. for the last time.
bearing gold qust. have, given notice that and was probably killed by the blow as er news of which must have reached ' a •teaniM’ in which they csosaed the big «ddman, Mrs L. W. Bodman, Miss 1 One of the officers say this is the sad
at stated Intervals an escort of mounted his bod* fell in the river. He was a ‘the outside’last toll prove beyond doubt i inlaMl water’. The comfort of the steam- TO* Bowmen, Mrs. Bowden, dest accident to happen to our soldiers
police will leave the heads of the richer single man about 32 years mf age and that the rich mineral belt of the Yukon ' er such,as it Was, however soon passed Cameron,_ Mr W„ O Cautley, since the Americans came to the Phil-
creeks and proceedtto Dawson, affording his parents reside in Mass|$iusetts. crosses to Siberia via the Cane 'prince 1 and again they journeyed in the jolting *JîS9 A ®agett’ ** Clark, ippfffe Islands. The cause orfliis sad
.protection tp those who purpose to move ______ : ■ % > • of Wales nentomda^ F*v dirt" : but pictur^eque taranlass for days. They W* T’ Cockcroft, Miss E. V. Cock- ; accident is, it is said, due to the hum
gold from the daims to the local banks, n, . . ^ to hLn^n struck by membra of 1,058 verste in the spring- =£oftJï.^r‘ W‘ Jh Liept. G. F. I of soldiers who stepped on the ferry ai-

The increase in this season’s output : UIq AApC AT toe Ing^lLm ^rty on a river flo^ng less ;vëhiele with but one interruption, ^ Dmkson. Mme Dobrie, Mr. J. C. ; ter the captain of the company had
over that of last year is due to toe fact f MVVIW Ol into1 the chain of lakes having outlet at When they were stopped by a band of ex* P”86.1’ ^r8‘ C\,Du|f ’ ' given • the order "Enough on board."
that Dominion, Sulphur and Hunker Port Clarence hut i cannot^e-iëe », îles who presumably meant to rob them, Rusel’ Mrs. Byre, Mr. H; Gildemewter,'1 Poor bodies have'hem. reéèvered as fol-
creeks, which were practically unworkqd A II ticulare at nrrnrnt writin» * P * but when the gold braid and bra.ss bub Mrs‘ i®”"1 Corp. E. Hermann, Jaspar !..
last season, have been developed to a * I .{LKû MHIIlû “Before «tartine from TfnWêtm» Smmri $1’the-^ Russian offidals who aiccoto- ^ iWilhftto- Gprden, Mr. • Whims, Nels Anderson, Joseph Nune-
conslderable extent, with favorable re- U <XWO HUillU DeSr were seen they decamped. £rt*ir H. Greaves, Mrs. Arthur H. ville, all of Company G, 12th Infantry,
suits, and the bench claims on. Eldorado, ' ^ m from the No^’tak ttT days of this tiring method “g’ ^ Ishl1’ Mr‘ They were buried in the new National
Bonanza, Hunger and Dominion have —----------  coverv of s rich end eJtLnefJ rniv,» i of travel they reached S tritit cnee, which . XrrS.' J?" Jwabara, Mr. K. Cemetery, adjoining the old Spanish
been worked to such an extent that their ZV^ north of ^ tL river to N„^t^^ is to ^ the western terminus of the line, K Johnson, Mr. G. Cemetery. Sjnee February 5th. 256
output will greatly increase the total pro- T.ftit.pr Rfifpivpd Mfl.ihr Tn ieQe * A * ' Mrs. Steveng said, for the directors have ,, , % .Mr. T. Katayana, Mr. A. soldiers in all have -been buried there,
duct,on of an toe Kiondlke mlnee for this ’ Le’ter BeC61Ved From OF In- im there was a Stonge^ decided to take, toe traveller toenee to ^medy.Taeuti Knhtz, Mr. a F Laing, Within each coffin of buried soldiers is

graham Telling ofthe New *he P \ l”, eIîng °n K” -Viâdlyàslo'ck by steamer, or by the pro- ?*r; °V, McCallum Mr. J. P. Mackin- placed a corked bottle containing details
to reported rich diggings on the Alla- ’jwted rnUwav through MaBchuria to Maebn« .Mre- Martin, Miss and cause ct death.

District. shuck, a tributary of the Koyukuk. New Chang and Port Artour Martin, r. G. A. Mathews, rs. G. A. |
merh-^nl8wR ^ ^ Prom Strielence they took'a steamer ^,t,beWS an,d ehild- Mrs’Jay and three, •
mer will witness remarkable develop- f<)r goo verst down y, Chilka river to children and • governess, Mr. J. P. Mol- fments in the vicinity of Golovin hay ” where that riverZd toe Agmm form the ‘iS°n’ MJ8’ ^Mollison and two chil-!. r

source of the Amur and theace down toe Mrs. H. D. Monro, Mr. ]
Amur to Vladivostoek. the great Russian 3-J‘T ¥/s" UH’ J‘ Jum™ and .
metropolis on the Pacific. child, Taeut. II. Newbouid.M'ss Officer, ;

The Tfans-Siberian railway, Mrs. Stev- J" 3" W" PJe’ k
ens says,' will not be completed for sew- ChS"vr Ro®?rs’ J!®8 . ti
eral years yet. “The)- say two years, Roas’ 51188 Schettler, Mr. F. Schmid, . ™ 
but I think it will be considerably long* 
er than that before it is opened,” she 
said. It is a fine line and when complet
ed will be remarkable in many ways. As 
is known, it is the longest railway in thie 
World. It has some exceedingly ■ lengthy 
and strong bridges, and some other great 
works of engineering skill. The locomo
tives on the line are all otf American 
make; 77 sent by the Baldwin people 
are now being fitted tip at Port Arthur 
and Vladivostock, 40 at Port Arthur and 
Si at Vladivostock. The Trans-Siberian 
is not the only line, though, on which the 
American locomotive building firm is put
ting engines. Some are now on the way 
to tihe fkr east for the Imperial Chineise 
and other lines being constructed, 
are also being sent to Japan.

The change in the plans of the railway 
whereby they go through Northern 
China is said to be due to the fact that 
Russia has found big swamipe on toe ori
ginal route projected to Vladivostock.
Now they wish to give this route

Coast. :
aDawson. MlJoA Budget of Late Mail News 

of Interest From China 
and Japan.

“ ‘4. All claims must be Recorded with
in forty days after notice Is posted.

" ‘Dr. A- N. Kittllsen was elected re
corder and $2.50 fixed as the recording 
fee.’

er

i
Land.

■ to try

j five o’clock this mortuiig, bringing 120
whom were

and

of Mr. 
of Warner, 

recently at

and perman-

May 21st

!

season.
Gold Run, which is practKially the only 

"neW" creek in toe district, has also 
shown up well, when toe amount of de
velopment work is considered. As far 
as is now known, Gold Run is toe only 
tributary of Dominion that has proved to 
be rich, and the men who suffered great 
privation last year in stampeding to the 
ether tributaries of Dominion and Sul
phur have had their trouble for their 
pains.

The benches on the lower Bonanza, 
Gold Hill, Last Chance and Dominion i 
have turned out in many cases to be ex- j 
ceptionally rich, and an immense amount 
of work has been done in uncovering the 
gold-bearing gravel.

The old method of thawing the frozen 
gravel by building wood fires against the 
face of the drifts will be abandoned, ex
cept in prospect work, next season, and

08. A. W. CHASE’S AC 
CATARRH CUBE... Z0C.

«. sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower, 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air

s in the

Six Men Rock Out $1800 in Four 
Days on Snow and Anvil 

Creeks.
A JURY OF WOMEN,

Who have tested the.merits of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, return the ver
dict that for backache and kidney disorders 
there is no preparation in any way equal 
to this great discovery of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
America’s greatest phys’dlan. This great 
kidney cure Is sold by all dealers at 25 
cents a box, and has proved most effectual 
as a remedy for the many ills to which wo
man Is subject.

PUMl*es, stops dropping 
J throat and pt-rmanuntfy cures
" Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A W (has*
M'-dieine t’o . tiron. and BuifalhMajor E. S. Ingraham, leader of Prince 

Luigi’s Alaskan gold hunters, writes 
from Golovin Bay, Alaska, under date of 
February 2nd, telling of toe new found 
goldfields. He says: Six men last Oc
tober panned and rocked out $1,800 in four 
days on Snow and Açvil creeks, Cape 
Nome district, Alaska. The best • single 
pan, running $8.52, was taken on Snow 
creek.

Major Ingraham, leader of the party 
of fourteen fitted out by Prince Luigi, of 
Italy, left Seattle about six months 
on the schooner Louise J. Kenney, and 
was last heard of on toe Kowak river, 
which empties Into Kotzebue Sound. Ac
cording to his letters Major Ingraham, 
with four members of his party, crossed 
from Kowak river to Dexter under most 
adverse conditions. The men had but two 
pancakes a day part of toe time, and 
endured almost inconcelvàble hardships. 
They are probably at this time in the 
Cape Nome district.

In his letter Major Ingraham says:
“Cape Nome mining district, Norton 

Sound, Alaska, Is the latest and richest 
discovery of Alaska’s hidden treasure. '

“While Eric O. Llndblom, John Brynte- 
son and Jafet Lindleberg, on September 
18 of last year, were prospecting.où Anvil 
creek, they struck what seetiied to them 
to be exceptionally fine prospects of gold. 
They at oncç returned to Dexter, Golo
vin bay, to report their find and organize 
a mining district. Not being experienced 
miners, they associated with themselves 
G. W. Price, a practical California min
er; Dr. Kittllsen, former physician of the 
reindeer station, and a J. S. Tomesis.

“The following is a copy of the

Mr. A. Sheriff, Mr. F. T. Simpson, Mr. |
G. Soley, Lieut. A. Stibbing, Mr. E. V.
Sturdy, Mr. Tuely, Mrs. Tuely, Mr. W.
F. A. Wadham, Mr. W. Wallace, Mrs. U, S. Ambassador Choate To-Day inter 
W. Wallace, Mr. Fountain Walker, Mrs. I views Lord Salisbury.
Fountain Walker, Mr. Donald Watson,
Mrs. Wheen and' child, Major E. O.
Wight, Mrs. E. O. Wight, Mr. J. E. B.
Wilson, Col. F. Wood, Mr. Henry 
Young and Mrs. Henry Young.

* * •

THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
o

o
/Associated Press.)

London, June 27.—United States Ambas
sador Choate had a conference at the fov-

NBARLY A TRAGEDY.
o

C. C. Moody Narrowly Escaped the Com
mission of a Serious Crime.

—o—
C. C. Moody, whose case was heard 

yesterday in the city police court, at the 
instigation of the irrovincial police, before 
Justices Pearson and Dalby on the 
charge of unlawfully pointing a revolver, 
secuns narrowly to have escaped a much 
graver charge. In fact the accident that 
a cartridge failed to explode with the 
descent of the hammér of a revolver, pre
vented him being the central figure in a 
very serions tragedy. As it was, the court 
felt,that his cornduet had been very dan
gerous and fined him $25 and costs, or 
in default 20 days imprisonment with 
hard labor. •

Captain Pamphlet and Mr. Keller tes
tified that the defendant had threatened 
them with a revolver upon the staircase 
of his house when they were1 executing 
their duty in taking posession under a 
distraint for overdue rent. In toe course 
of events Moody resorted severally to the 
use of a rifle, a shot gun, a 14 inch bowie 
knife, and a three-icornered file sharpen
ed as a dirk, in addition to a revolver.

I he defendant denied having a revol
ver anywhere in the house, much less in 
ms hand, at the time referred to, and en
deavored to explain away the evident 
barrel seen, by the witnesses as being a 
punch which he had in his hand at the 
time.

Considerable scuffling oecr.rrcd as 
Mody endeavored to prevent the seizure 
of his stock in trade, during whiefi toe 
several weapons, other than the revolver 
already referred to. were brought into re
quisition. But finally these were wrested 
from him and Moody became quieter. He 
averred in court that the occasion of his 
scuffling at the time was the damage be
ing done to the watch in parts on hie 
working bench, blit rdbuttàl by other 
witnesses of any statement as to damage 
done would place the responsibility rath
er npon his choleric condition at the 
time.

The evidence being overwhelmingly 
against the defendant, the court decided 
as already indicated.

eign office this morning with the Marquis 
of Salisbury in regard to the objection

News was brought by the Empress of raised by Canada on Friday to the 
a big storm which swept the inland wat- g”*ted modus vivendi In connection with
ers of Japan on the 5th, causing the loss the Alaskan boundary dispute.__________
of a number of crafts and many lives. | ~"~L-—’ ' ■ - • ' "
At Kobe the storm raged all day /uid a 
number of vessels then in the harbor 
were driven ashore. A steam yacht be
longing to Mr. Sims was lifted right up 
on to the bund by the storm.
Japanese boatmen were drowned. At - 
night _reports began to come in of dis
asters and by morning 50 wrecks with 
great loss of life had been reported. The 
bund wall at Kobe on the morning of 
the 6th was covered with wreckage and 
the water was littered with bales of wood 
pulp, which had just been landed from ! 
the C. P. R. liner Athenian. The light
er on which they were being landed 
wrecked and 500 bales were lost. Steam-1 
er Indiapura was among the wrecked 
vessels.

News was also given of a tragic mur
der and suicide by an American named 
Andrew Marks. He shot his wife, to 
whom he had been' married but five days, 
and then put a bullet in his head. The 
couple went to Hongkong from Manila.

Telegrams from Formosa to the Ja
panese papers tell of a riot at Seoul, dur
ing which the cars of the new electric 
tramway were smashed and burned. The 
riot was caused- by the fact that several 
children were run over by toe cars.
Several hundred people took part in toe 
riot. . .

The plague is making great headway 
at Hongkong, Singapore and Saigon.
During the week prior to the sailing of 
the Efnpress 143 cases developed with 
134 deaths.

The Empress brings 
cases of piracy on the west river. The 
Chinese torpedo boats sent to police the 
river are not bothering the pirates, but 
have gone into the towing business, and 
spend the days in towing junks up the 
river and the nights in bacchanalian 
revels. A British steamer was the last 
held np; $7,000 was taken from her.

The death is annuonced of Ms Paul

i

Steam Thawers

will be used instead. The thaWers have 
been very successful, and a thousand boil
ers, with pipes and drills, have already 
been ordered by mine owners for next 
■winter. The work done by the newer de
vice is more satisfactory to the miners, 
because it enables them to drift out the 
pay dirt with a minimum fall of waste 
material and at a cost of a fifth to a 
half that of direct firing. The miners 
have toe additional advantage of begin
ning work immediately after the thawing 
is brought to a close, without waiting 
for the shafts to clear of smoke and 
ae was the case in wood fires. The plant 
consists merely of a small steam boiler 
with a supply of rubber hose and a steel 
tube that is driven into toe face of the 
drift as rapidly as the steam it carries 
thaws away.

ago

Metallic
Ceilings andWalls

Sopie
Several

. up and
construct a line direct from Kiachta to 
Peking following the old caravan route. 
Thence the line would lead via Mukden 
to Newchwan and Port Arthur, with a 
branch line to- Vladivostock.

“During my stay In Vladivostock," 
says Mrs. Stevens, “I was impressed 
with the way Russians are hurrying 
troops to the const. Some 3,000 Cos
sacks arrived there from Odessa during 
my stay, cure thousand coming in one 
ship. Many are also being rushed to Port 
Arthur, but t do not know in what 
bers. All are coming by steamers, for 
the railway line is not near enough com
pletion to allow of transportation of 
troops.
_A late issue of the North China Daily 

News says there are now over 25,000 
Russian troops in the Liaotung penin
sula, not including the garrisons at Port 
Arthur and Talienwhn. These 25,000 
Russians are sajd to have their baggage, 
ammunition wagons, etc., all in complete 
readiness to move to any point within 
forty-e.ght hours of toe order- to march, 
and of these troops nearly 5,000 are com
posed of Cossack cavalry.

Among the other passengers who are 
of interest are Lieut. C. G. Hunter. R. 
E.„ and Mr. W. A. Watts Jones, w'bo 
have been making a reconnoitre survey 
of southwestern China to ascertain toe 
feasibility of British railway connection 
with Burmab. They are now on. their 
way back to England to report progress.

gas.

was

Nw
-
I

The buildings that were destroyed in 
the million-dollar fire of April 25th. are 
being rapidly rebuilt and half a dozen of 
them are already occupied. The Cana
dian officials who held an enquiry into 
the cause of the conflagration determined 
definitely that toe fire originated in toe 
apartments of a disorderly woman locat
ed over one of toe larger saloons, and, 
since other fires have been caused by toe 
carelessness of women of this class toe 
officials have orfiered them to move to 
a certain section of the city.

Among toe valuables that were either 
wholly or partially destroyed by toe fire 
was toe largest nugget ever found In toe 
Yukon territory. The nugget was a mass 
of quartz and gold, and, although it was 
in toe vaults of a local bank, the intense 
heat burst toe quartz, melted the gold 
and destroyed the beauty of the speci
men, which was soon to he sent to Eng
land for exhibition purposes. The value 
of the nugget was nearly $1,5$0.

. • • • -
There were several miners on board

i
^MfOeBTHAT flOTTW?

Thçre is nothing better, nor noth - 
ing else as, good for interior finish.

They offer permanent beauty— 
don’t crack or drop off — can be 
readily cleaned—don’t need renew
ing,— and are Fire proof and Sa
nitary.

Wemake countless artistiedesigns 
to suit every requirement—and they 

applied over plaster if 
, too’ in new buildings

!
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Headache
Is often a warning that the liver Is 
tornid or inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow, For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache 
liver troubles, take

may be 
necessary 
plaster is not used.

Think it over, and if you’d like 
an estimate, mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

and all &

Hood's PiHs news of more
While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of toe bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or inflame the internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 18c. 
at all druggists er by mall at;

C. L Hood A do* Lowed, Mew,

METALLIC ROOFING CO., United 
Manufacturers, TORONTO.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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■ ’ Wm-ORIÀ TÎMÏfe, PliDAl, JUST# 30,1 $9».

■ “"Neill, Aim Prime ; itolrUsteir stated tViat'h^.J Clifford SIf ton’s cold steel that killed the . ilr: $Tint gave, his "ruling that “imper- 
f<< ^v wtiuld'ie: able to^àMian -tyitiouncement ! bin,” referring to his measdre respect- tlnent” was unparliamentary, unless it 

cdncerrihig ■ the fast Atlantic service in ing grain Inspection. He asked for an was accompanied’by an explanation that 
3 |. tirei tfiû^é of a dây oçvtwof-. j- explanation from the Minister'of’the In- it was not meant offensively, and in this

terior. case It was not parliamentary.
Mr. Sifton returned that he <lid npt . Mr. Foster said that the Opposition 

care a 'fig what the Toronto paper in vfould appeal from 'this, and he went on 
question Had to say about him. He had to disçuss the ruling amid cries of “or- 
offered to assist Dr. Douglas in putting der,” until the rising of Mr. McMullen 

the l.-the balance of the bill through the House cauisd counter cries of "order.” In the
after the one objectionable clause . had midst of this bear garden the Deputy- w-w — -Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills
acted in his view .airly enough and House on the question of sustaining the- ;1
there could be. nqthing in his conduct ruling. À division was demanded, chief- It’s a simple matter to test the kid-néÿs. You need not consult a doctor,
that was not straightforward. . i ly through the insistence of Mr. Taylor, By asking yourself three questions jOu cjii determine whether or not your sid-

• „ a, ^ -f j l and resulted in the chair being sustain- Heys are deranged.
\alleyfleld Customs House. j ed by a vote of 39 to It . - l First: “Have you'backache, or weak, lame back?”

,h“„ 1 SSSS£i-;J*“’ “D- «« ««">» >■ »•->•■* or.... ...... t. u„«.
not being able to get. their, goods out of ed that in conformity twith the ruling of _ _ ,
customs within a reasonable, time after ; the chair, sustained by the House, the ( , rj“lrd: Are th^e deposits like brnk dust in the urine after it has stood for
their arrival; a merchant in one case j honorable gentleman be requested to -twenty-four, hours.
had been so delayed, he said, ten days, j withdraw the offensive expression, i In its early stages kidney disease is readily cured by a few boxes of Dr.
Mr. Bergeron thought that- the > delay was j Mr. Wallace, after some hesitation, did -j Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,, a preparation which has made Dr. Chase
due to the customs officers writing «41- ! .so, adding that the Finance Minister ; throughout the world for his wonderful cures of diseases of the kidneys,
torials against'himself in a Grit news- , must cease to humbug the committee. | If you have kidney disease, yon can take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
paper. - ' j Humbug, it Will be remembered, was de- j PHls with perfect confidence that what has proved an absolute cure in so many

The Minister of Customs was of tile j dared- to be parliamentary some time ! thousands of cases will not fail you.
opintofi that the delay was due" rather to j a*°- . . - • ! So long- as the cells of the kidneys are not completely wasted away, as in
his efforts’tt> run the port of Valleyfiéld Mr. Foster returned to the question of , the jast stages of Bright’s disease. Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills will give 
with economy.. The collections - last year [ Mr- Charleson’» identity, and as Mr. them new v-if or and strength and absolutely cured kidney disease. One pflJ a
amounted to. *38,000, so the officer must . Fielding, could not say whether this was dose; 26 c“nts a box at all dealers, .or BDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto,
have been kept busy and could not have the senior, who is an employee of the Ont. «

' ■ " Public Works Department, or his son, he » , ................................... ...
asked him to refer to Mr. Gobell,' the

..V.......... ■ ' J. -■
iM.r": ,1ém

Test the Kidneysn Your | Dominion
Parliament

i

; Committee'of S,upçly.
_ In ,qOrpmlt|^e pf.supply, the militia es- 

"* timatés were* first takén up, there being a
___________ ' j, ; prolonged debate onitlie. question of mtl-
~~ " -• . ;i itia.camps and supplied

Alaskan Boundary and "Pacific . ,**,
Cable-Premier Explains the of annual training. -

| The’ Minister Of Militia replied 
j certainly favored anhi^L drill, 

the' policy had be^n- followed .to a great 
1 extent j since’ he! had taken . office. This 

be made an annual one

s «, : vf

And if they are dièeasérd use the World’s 
Greatest Kidney Cure>11 decay and fill VOUr 

happens in your o°U„
Cr M ,lAken Up by the whether

that he 
and thatSituation.Jrsi

L ent -Col. Bethune Transfers His training;,should
•“ ca . to! got'‘tthe, full benefit of the money ex

•* -, pended. , it . ’
Mr. Bergeron stilted that some corps 

! had picked Up men on to—r Way to camp, 
; chiefly on the Montreal wharf, idle 

.: being thereby afforded "a splendid holi-

I, Allegiance to the Govern
ment Side.

men

Yukon Telegraph Line-State- day. 
ments by fair "Wilfred Laurier 

av.d Hon. Mr. Blair.

famous
The Opposition directed an especial at- 

tack against the; Minister of Militia for 
: the prices paid for blankets purchased at 
the Caldwell mills at; 47% cents, When 

selling- at 13% cents ’per pound.
f.
1 wool was ..........

. . j The-iilo'ney, too, had been spent without
Disgraceful Scenes in Supply-* ! parliamentary sanction.

rvmntv Pailwav ! On the votes for the justice departmentDrummond voun„y uauway . Messrs Qulnn (St. Ann’») and

Bill in Senate. SiXTSSl

«,c»iiiaasagja@^-y æ asn -s±ir s œ imens, yesterday, discussed at conMaeir-i,-1^*;.SÔ»çlitoyi<ïe«efW|*!l’'«tiatement con- ’ ^ yeari’- , From Mr. GobeH it was teamed that be
able length i«e ’"qeestten" ïdeut.>c^fi wUl . _ , ' T, did not know the other Charleson, and
Bethune's step in transferring ht» aile- . certainly ‘redel*è a; feétiîëht Veftstrar of Yukon Telegraph Line. only knew that the department’s em-
giance from' tMè! CWdeHtot-r-liw-the :<3ov-} the -adadicalty court, who-Will baye pow- Lieüt.-CoL Prior introduced a. matter ployee, who is in charge of the work on- 
eminent side. In committed of supply ! tr to issue writs, and that, further, the wnich he considered was a direct reflec- the Yukon telegraph line, was nevèr out 
considerable progress was made at: the4 "judge of the admiralty court ftt. Quebec tion upon the business morality of the of the employ of the department, 
evening sitting. i will, yltit.l^ntreal .wÿqn.çqciHÿèd- government. In cqnnection with the way Mr." Foster at once fired up and said

At the opening of the House a' com- [ Y6 èéply to d.-qtië9tibh"by Mf- Bergeron, ln which the Northern Commercial Tele- that if the Deputy did not know this he
claint was made by member's as to tae \ the Solici.torlGqneral stated that the cost graph Company had been treated. This was not fit for his position; that he was
quality and quantity of stationery al-j pf the commission td investigate matters was'one of the two companies lncorpbr- acting In a plainly partisan manner, 
lowanees. There seems to be ; a confllot appertaining to St- Vladent de Paul peni- atect j,y paryament fo build a line of Several members came to Mr, Gobeil’s 
Of authority in this matter between Mr. tentiary has beeri .$18,076, ^Being ÿkèd . telegraph..to the Yukon. A return was assistance. Mr. Sutherland stated from 
Speaker and a special committee of the whether the services of convlqts Were recently laid on the table ln connection his knowledge that Mr. Charleson had 
House availed of in theée, insitvitions: ^o make therewith, and Col, Prior’s complaint was been employed by the C.P.R., and was

' =nr, Parlfip r-abie repairs, etc., the Solicitor-General replied that the-government had withheld parts not an employee of tfie government like
Alaskan Boundary and Pacific Cable.. , ^ u ^ been found a Very unproftt- of ihe correspondence. From this tt ap- his fifther. The chief whip protested I
On the orders of the day Sir Charles able investment at St. Vincent de Paul, peaI-ed that Mr. Roche, an English M.P., against members attacking men who 1 

Tupper requested that the government ; where the convicts had wilfully destroy- , wj,c promoted, the Northern Telegraph weré not in a position to defend them- 
inform the House as to the present- con-, ed or carried away sixty Pey cent, of the company,' had been informed in October selves.
dition of negotiations in connection with stonc required for a new wall. last that the govefnmefk could epunte- Thé debate went On for some time
the Alaskan boundary and the Pacific . At twenty minutes ^jtter midnight the uéhcé and àfiproVe the building of their longer, with little credit to the House, 
cable. . i committee rose.. . .. line if it wa^i expedited. The minister Mr. -Bergeron got into- trouble with the

The Prime Minister’s reply was to thé | ' v-tavTiSaTr nnnti’ had also written two letters—private let- Deputy Speaker, whom he accused of un
effect that the question of establishing j THE CRHj^fyj- v ■ ters, as Mr. ‘Blair claimed—one express- fairness, and then Mr. Casey had to with-
a temporary boundary on the Dalton ! Spvprai fmnortant-AmemimCnts Adopted ,ing approval of the project, apd the oth- 'draw a remark that Mr. Bergeron had 
trail, is stilt in course of negotiation, j by the Senàïéi 1 \ er notifying ML Roche that a -rival com- wilfully and maliciously imputed ’ unfair
The matter of establishing a permanent i , ' Q . : pany was taking steps to proceed with motive» to the Deputy, Speaker,
boundary stood just where it stood when !. In the Senate yesterday afternoon. Sen- its work. These two letters were not en- It was half-past two when Mr. Foster 
the last statement concerning it was: ator McMillan gave notice that he would closed in tlie return. apologized for his remarks . concerning
given to the House. .j before the, committee on . banking and • In , March the government itself enter- Mr- Qofieil, and suggested an adjourn-

With regard to the Pacific cable the j commerce report pn, the bill, respecting ed upon .the construction <Wf the line. Inent-, Slr Ik»uis Davies would not listen
Prime Minister was sorry to observe that ! the Banque du Peuple, move that the dl- When , the Northern Commercial Com- to adjournment until some work had
the Imperial authorities had not .seen ‘ rectors of the hank shall provide the pany complained to the Minister of Pub- been done, ftnd the debate went on on the 
At to ratify the agreement of the .Im- j committee first with-an accurate accoifnt, lie Works, Who had charge of the gov- same item, 
perial committee of 1896. The • British of the shrinkage of thé assets between ernment fine; Mr. Tarte informed him
government had instead taken' another i 1896 and date of ..the suspension; second, that he knew, nothing of them. When . _
view, and he felt at liberty to say that j with a statement in detail of the liabiU- the coippany offered, to take oyer the .second, Reading of thfe Drummond
this government had not seen its way to 'ties, and third, with a-statutory, déclara- WOrk already done, at the actual cost,
accept that view, and had made repre- j tion by two disinterested valuators, to be na request was refused. From this po- 
sentations to that effect. Arrangements j appointed by the House showing the nition of affairs Col. Prior argued a want 
had now been completed for a further j present-value of the assets. of .confidence among the members of-the
conference between the Imperial and col-I The House went into committee on the government. The government’s action 
onial authorities interested in this con- j Criminal Code amendment bill. The had had the effect of ruining both the 
nection. Canada would be represented : clauses substituting an appeal to the telegraph companies referred to, and con- 

that conference by the Minister of i Court of Appeals of Ontario instead of to gtltuted, in his opinion, a grave breach 
Public Works, the Canadian High Com-; the divisional'courts, so avoiding a con- of faith, and one that would hurt Caii- 
missioner, and Sir Sanford Fleming, ■ filet of authority, were adopted. On thé ada ln the money markets of the world, 
whose advice as an expert should, be of ! clause enacting that every one is guilty .- Mr^ Blair Replies,
great avail. Sir Sanford would probably '■ of an indie table offence and liable to one
sail in the course of next week. year’s imprisonment who by failing to The Minister of Railways gave what

perform any legal duty, permits a person seemed to be a pretty effective reply, 
in his lawful custody on a criminal and was later, backed up by the Prime
charge to escape thereform, Sir Mac- Minister. In the first place, he explain- ! dust into the river and now expected the 
kenzle Bowell asked if this -was not prêt- td. that the return laid before Parlla- ■' government to see that the law was oo- 
ty severe. ' The escape might not be the ment had come from .‘the Public Works ; served, 
result of carelessness. Department, and he knew nothing of it |

Senator Power thought ln any event The government had been very anxious ' Ing of the bill respecting the Bedlington 
they ought td have punishment. ' to see a telegraph line constructed into & Nelson Railway Company. Senator

The clause was adopted. the Yukon country, and on being ap- ; Macdoqald (B.C.) opposed the tacking on
proaehed in Ooctober last by the North- to the.. bill of a British Columbia sta

tute and moved that the bill be referred
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-County Railway Bill Postponed— 
Loan Companies.

o
. In the Senate yesterday on the orders 
of the • day being called Senator Mac
donald, of British Columbia," drew the at
tention of Senator Clemow to the condi
tion oi the Ottawa river, which, he said, 
was néver more defiled by sawdust than 
now.. h ’

Senator Clemow replied that he had 
nothing to do- with the matter. He had 

■ obtained the passage of the bill to pre
vent the lumber firms dumping their gaw-

i say this is the sad- 
[»pen to our soldiers UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

6 Renouf, Ltd.
.«ak came to the,Phil- 

p cause of tins sad 
W, due to the hurry 
bed on the ferry af- 
I the company had 
hough on board,” 
ten. recovered as fol- 
pnann, .Taspar L. 
tson, Joseph Nune- 
F G, 12th infantry. 
» the new National 

the old Spanish 
tobruary 5th, 2qfi 
■been buried there, 

•f buried soldiers is 
le containing details

mÊ^onmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM
COR, OF YATB8 AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. Q,

I
Mr. Bethune’s Conversion.

Mr. Hector McDougall (Cape Breton) 
brought to the attention of the House 
the action of Lieut.-Col. Bethiine, (Vic
toria, N.S.), in transferring his support 
from the Opposition to the government 
side of the chamber, and desired in
formation as to the motives which had 
prompted the move. He added that the

now, blit- he thought the information Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell asked for was in the 
schedule to the bill.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell. replied that it 
was not. • What he wanted was a sup
plementary agreement, if there was one. 
He whnted to know when it was propos
ed to go on with the bills.

The Secretary of State thought all the 
information required could be got from 
the railway department in twenty-four 
hours. It was agreed that the bills should 
stand until Monday.

The House then went into committee 
on the bill respecting loan companies. A 
long and technical discussion ensued on 
the various clauses of the bill. The 
clause giving loan companies power to 
invest outside of Canada elicited strong 
opposition, and was finally allowed to 
stand. Several amendments were made

THE CITY MARKETS.
O

Senator Clemow moved the third read- Fiour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.g 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Leitch’s, per bbl...-............. .
U. K., Jier bbl.................................
Snow Flake, per bbl...................
Calgary Hung..................................
Premier, ner bbl.......... ...............
XXX Enderby. per bbl.. ...

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ...............  30.00(835.00
Corn twnoie), per ton................. 2ti.uotti8.uu
Com (cracked), per ton. .... 27.006§$0.00
Oats, per ton ................................  30.00@33.

40» SO

:6.00
6.00

5.00® s!sH

5.00The section governing obscene lltera- 
patronage of the county was, however, tore was amended by making the scope 
rot in Col. Bethune’s control, but was I of the clause wider and the section gov- 
held by the Hon. Geo. H. Murray, who crnlng the sale of noxious drugs for Un
represented the county in the local legts- moral purposes was made to cover mis- 
lature, and the Hon. William Ross, mem- carriage. The first of the clauses for the 
ber of the Dominion government; of the protection of women was proposed to be 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. Mr. Mc-

:5.50ern Commercial Company, he had given 
it his countenance. However, the pro- ] back to the committee for further con-
ject, he explained to them, must be sidération.
taken up in a business-like way. Nothing , Sir Mackenzie Bowell had no objection 

heard from the company until to this procedure, but it had been under- 
after the government had itself under- stood on Tuesday that th^ first order of 
taken to put the construction of the' line business was to be the consideration of 
through. Between October and March the bill to amend the Criminal Code.- 
neither of the two companies incorpor- j The Hon. David Mills had not under
ated had intimated that it was ready to stood that. He had heard Sir Macken-
proeeed with the work. His letters to *Ie make the suggestion. He wanted to

go through some amendments he had in 
his hands and proposed to go on with 
the second reading of the Drummond

5.50
5.00

more wasSTS 25c. .00IRE... amended by removing the Words which 
Dougall denounced the move, and Lieut.- j necessitates a complaiharit proving pre- 
Col. Bethune, for his action ln it, and it | vlously chaste character, 
seemed to him that the county was vir- j
tually without a representative. ; of consent from 16 to 18 years.

The Minister of Finance was amused \ Senator Lougheed said that until the 
ty this Opposition view that where a I Minister of Justice placed before the 
member held no patronage he was not a i House statements that, .the law as it 
representative. If this were true there ' stood was not strong enough to protect 
were many counties in Cape Breton not the morals of the public it should be al- 
represented in the Dominion parliament. \ lowed to stand as it was.
Mr. McDougall must know the well-un- ; Senator Vidal’s motion was lost, 
derstood principle by which m the case ] Senator Power moved to amend the 
of seats held by Opposition members the I clause so as to make it read literally as 
government is accustomed to consult [ the English- statute.
'heir defeated candidate in question rela-

Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.....................
Rolled outs (B. & K.)..............
Railed oats (B. & K), 7é> sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled) per ton...................
Straw, per bale..............................
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton.
Ground feed 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs............
Potatoes (new), per lb.... 
Water cress, per bunch...
Oabbace, per lb..............
Cauliflower, per head.........
Celery, per head ............:..
Lettuce, 4 hds. for..............
Onions, per lb.......................
Onions (pickling), per lb..
Gherkins, per lb..............
Tomatoes 
Beans, pel 
Peas, 3 lb

04direct to the diseased I<1 30
' the Improved Blower. 
8e ulcers, clears the air 
t, stops droppings 
ind permanuntly cures 
snd Hay Fever. Blower 
era or Or. A XV ( hase

Senator Vidal -moved to raise the age 10.00@12.00
flUfit 75in the

25. .00Mr. Roche had been private letters and 
in publishing them that gentleman had 
shown himself no gentleman, and Mr.
Roche had himself admitted his error. County railway bills at the present sit- 
But, even after having begun operations ting, 
the government Woifld have handed it | 
over to Mr. Roche’s company if it had 
satisfied the government as to its read!- had arisen from a loose way of doing

business and through motions not being 
He would certainly ob- 

withi the orummond

23. 00.. t
2Ô.00&2S.00per ton. Forev't.i and Buffalo-

to bring the bill into conformity with 
the Insurance act. The percentage per
missible for Investment In other than 
immovable security was reduced to twen
ty per cent, instead of fifty per cent. A 
long discussion arose as to what the rat
ing of collateral security should be, after 
which the clause was allowed to stand.

the

Y DISPUTE. ... 2.50® 3.00

Sir Mackenzie Bowell regretted that the 
misundertanding had taken place. It

Nate To-Day Inter- 
Salisbury. 4

10® 15
None Il Press.)

nited States Ambas- 
mference at the for- 
Ig with the Marquis 
rd to the objection 
Friday to the sug- 
in connection with 

dispute.

25ness to proceed. It had therefore no rea
son to grumble. put in writing, 

ject to going on
County Railway bill as he was not pre- 

THe Prime Minister explained his own pared to do so. having understood that 
position in the matter, and justified the the bill to amend the Criminal Code 
course which the government had pur- [ to have .been gone on with, 
sued. The Intention was, he added, to

03® 05The Hon. David Mills referred to the 
five to patronage. In this case of Vie- representations of the Montreal denuta- 
toria county, the defeated Liberal can- | tion. He advocated the copying of the 
ciidate had been appointed to office and English statute for girls uqder the age of 
since that time the local member, Mr. sixteen, and to add a clause rendering 
Murray, had controlled the patronage. ! liable one year’s imprisonment for any 
As to Col. Bethune’s grounds for throw- one seducing : any girls of previously 
ing in his lot with the Liberal party, Mr. chaste character between the ages of 16 
Fielding asserted that Mr. Bethune had and IS.
done so of his own free will, and without ! On division. Senator Power’s amend- 
the shadow of any condition. i ment was adopted, the yeas being 15 and

Sir Charles Tupper found that Liefit.- nays 12. \
Col. Bethune had shown a lamentable ‘ The Hon. David Mills then proposed his 
lack of manliness throughput. So far new clause affecting those between the 
as his secession was concerned thé hon
orable baronet had treated It with

The Premier. 2UThere was some discyssion over 
clause governing the increase of capital 
stock which prohibited any increase un
til ninety per cent, had been subscribed 
and paid. Sir Mackenzie Bowell pointed Fish- 
out that when a company with fifty per Salmon Wed), ^er^lb....
cent, of its» stock paid up wanted to bor- Oysters (Olympian), per pt....
row the lenders looked upon the unpaid Oysters thins tern), per tin....
fifty per cent,, as a personal guarantee. 8°^, per m.......................................
If this bill passed there would only be Herring* ..... ......!. .. ..
ten per cent, of such guarantee. The I Smelts, per I*......................... ..
clause was adopted. The committee then Crabs 3* for " ' 
rose and reported progress. K p’mdn«xl

On motion of the Hon. David Mills the ” 
bill to amend the Penitentiaries act was 
read a second time. Sir Mackenzie Bow
ell pointed out tnat he intended to ci.— 
else the bill at a future stage, especially 
the clause dealing with the granting of 
gratuities to officers who were entitled 
under the Civil Service act to retiring al
lowances as well.

Senator Ferguson called attention to 
the clause ia the bill giving the govern
ment power to fix salaries. He wanted 

information- on • this subject, as all

r lb......... ..................
s. for.......... ...

Cucumbers, each.....................
Radishes. 2 bunches for...

15i
was 15

6
Senator Macdonald’s amendment to the 

make this line run exclusively through motion for a third reading of -the bill re- 
Canadian territory, and In time to ex- , specting the Bedlington & Nelson Ratl- 
tend it from Bennett down to Quesnelle, i way was then put and declared lost, at- 
where it will connect with the existing ter which the following bills were read a 
system.

Sir Charles Tupper, Mr. Foster and Mr. j the London Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
Clark Wallace all supported Col. Prior's 1 pany of Canada, and to incorporate thé 
attack and the question finally dropped, Canadian Inland Transportation Com- 
the House passing , into supply,

1
1
Z
uGallic 

Ld Walls
8® Ithird time and passed: To. inçorpoyate b

10
e

25
>

'pany.
On the motion for the second reading 

. ^ t ^ , of the Drummond County Railway bill
About one o clock after passing the Slr Mackenzle Bowell asked what the 

customs estimates, Mr. Fielding asked 
the House to take up a couple of Public 
Works items in Yukoty The first of 
these was $25,000 for the dredging of the 
Yukon and Lewes rivers, and telegraph 
lines, in connection wtih which Mr. Wal-

Bggs (Manitoba), per doz.
Eggs (Island, fresh), per <}oz.
Butter (Delta creamery)...,.
Rest dairy.....................
Latter (Cowichan creamery).. 85
Cheese (Canadian) ....................... 15® 20
Lard, per lb. ................................ 12%@ 15

Meat»—
Haina (American), per lb..........
Hama (Canadian), per Ih.........
Bacon (American), per lb....

, Bacon (Canadian), per lb..;..
Bacon (roiled), per lb................ 1
Bacon (long clear), per IT«....
Beef, per tb ...
Mutton, per lb..
Veal, -per lb..
Pork, per lb.
Shoulders, per tt>

Krnlt-
Cherrles, per lb......................
Strawberries, per box.
Bananas, per dozen.....................
Pineapples .................................
Cocoa nuts, each .......................
Lemon* (California), per do*.
Lemoiig (small) ............................
Gooseberreis, per Ih ........
Oranges (Uallforn'a aeedllngs)
Navel oranges, per doz............
Valencia oranges, per doz,..
Apples, per lb ............
Strawberries, per box 
Oregon strawberries 
Cherries, per lb......
Peaches ..........................
Plums ..............................
Apricote ...........................

Poultry—
Hens (per doz.);V..,
Dressed fowl (per pair)............  1.50® 1,76.

(per doz). ................ . . 900
(per 1).. live, weight) 20® 25

ages of 16 and 18,
On division the new clause was carried6. 25® 25In Supply.con

tempt, and went so far as to say that by a vote of 16 to IS. 
his seat on the government side had been 
purchased.

30
25 30

A clause giving protection to young wo- 
1 men employed in shops, stores or as do- 

Some bandinage ensued between the mestic servants from the employer or any 
leader of the Opposition and Mr. Field- one having control or from whom they 
ing, in the course of, which the latter received their salaries, directly or in- 
asked whether the rumor was well found- directly, was considered, 
er that Sir Charles intended withdrawing 
trom the representation of Cape Breton. • out the portion of the clause including 
Sir Charles repudiated the insinuation 
with fine contempt, and yras quite ready 
to meet the Minister of Finance there.

Lieut.-Col. Bethune spoke briefly in 
justification of his conduct. He had gone adjourned, 
over to the government side of the House 
because he liked it better, (loud laugh
ter), and because he had confidence in Commons yesterday the Opposition at- 
the gentlemen occupying the treasury tacked the Minister of Railways for the 
benches. Moreover, he felt sure that the course which he had pursued In connec- 
step was one which would prove accep- tion with the Yukon telegraph line - in 
table to two-thirds of his electors. He haring passed over the Northern Com- 
also referred to a conversation which he merctal Company, which alleges that it 
had had with Mr. Hector McDougall, the was Itself ready to give the service. The 
gentleman who had brought up the ques- discussion lasted most of the afternoon 
tion, in which Mr. McDougall had de- and was not concluded up to 10:40 p.m. 
nouneed his leader, and complained bit- The Opposition proposes going into 
terly of the way in which he had been matters in connection with Mr. Çoste’s 
treated by his party. survey trip to Yukon as chief engineer

Mr. McDougall retorted that this story of Public Works, and seek papers which 
was absolutely untrue. will enable them to deal with it before

Lieut.-Col. Bethune added that since the public accounts committee, 
his vote against the Opposition amend
ment on the Yukon bill he had been ig
nored by the leader of the Opposition, sir Mr. Darin produced, a Toronto news- 
Charles had not spoken to him since that paper clipping purporting- to be an in

terview with Dr. Douglas, in which

government proposed to do. The Senate 
required yet a considerable amount <ji in
formation which had been asked for and 

; had not yet been brought down.
I The Hon, David Mills said that most of 

. , t the information not yet brought down
lace asked if Mr. J. B. Charleson, who is wa8 w(tn reference to the other bill, but 
doing the work, was the man who had glr Mackenzie Bowell did not see how 
disgraced Canada last year. they could go on with the discussion,, ot

Mr. Fielding thdoght this remark quite the bills separately «« wne- sree-treortfl- 
uncalled for. lary to the other. He understood that

Mr. Foster asked if this was the Mr. there were traffic agreements between'
Charleson who had been concerned ln the government and the Grand Trunk 
hiring laborers for the Crow’s" Nest Pass Railway Company which had not been 
railway. given to the House. He suggested that

Mr. Fielding did not know.- the bills should be allowed to stand over,
Mr. Wallace went on to say that the for a few days.

'Minister of Finance, with his usual flip- The Hon. David Mills said the House 
pany and impertinency— was entitled to full information and he

The Minister of Finance remarked that would try to have it brought down as
these words be withdrawn, and this led soon as possible. Meantime the bills
to a rather stormy scene in the House. could stand.

Mr. Foster and Mr. Fielding tried to Senator Ferguson drew attention to the 
explain the point of order while Mr. fact that* he, had asked for information 
Flint, who waerheting as chairman, tried which was not forthcoming. He wanted 
to grasp the situation. Mr. Wallace then to know what percentage the $48,000 paid 
added his explanation, taking Mr. Fob- to the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
ter’s cue, that impertinent meant not was for. How was the percentage flgur- 
pertlnent to an argument or case. Mr.
Flint asked him to sit down until he gave 
his decision, but the member for West 
York, with supreme contempt for the 
chair, would not sit down.

Mr. Blair pointed out that in this case 
the words were plainly offensive.

ie
16
15
18
ltiSir Mackenzie Bowell ■ moved to strike

*12% 
8® 15

1U®
12®

15domestic servants.
This was done, -and the clause as am

ended carried.
The committee arose and the Senate

16more
this was fixed by statute.

The Hon. David Mills replied that 1*. 
awkward and embarrassing under

ITBBTTOtt! . 10® 16

letter, nor noth- 
: interior finish, 
went beauty— 
ip off—can be 
n’t need renew- 
proof and Sa-

« artistic designs 
ment—and they 
>ver plaster if 

building*

30was
the existing law. ® 25O 30® 40

3510 50Ottawa, June 22.—In the House of “TO THROW GOOD MONEY AFTER BAIL
■Will but increase my pain.”- If you have 
thrown away money for-medlcines that dlu 
not and eoold not cure, why should youthe- medicl^that nèverHdlsappoinrt^TÏonI

sands Of people who were in yonr condition 
and took Hood’s Sarsaparilla say It was 
the best investment they ever made, for it 
brought them health.

HOOD'S PILLS cure sick headache, In
digestion. ________________

15
30® 35
10® 15

20® 25
40® 50
40® SO

5

0
gnew 20
20
20d if you’d like 

us an outline 
and meaaure- 

gs and walls.

20
THE CZARINA’S THIRD DAUGHTER.

----- Q-----
Vienna, June 27 —A despatch from St. 

Petersburg says: “The'Czarina has given 
birth tp a daughter. The Czar had strong 
hope* for an heir. This is the third daugh
ter, born to the royal pair. The first child," 
GrAnd Duchess Olga, waa born in Novem-

9.00 i
ed?

The Hen. David Mills replied that he 
would try to get; the information. • Hé 
believed the whole sum was abolit four 
hundred thousand dollars. The Secre
tary of State- did not want to press the 
motion for a second reading of the bill

B t0., Litilted 

TORONTO.
SAD INDRBD.

It 1* indeed sad to think of the number 
who suffer from canpers and tumors Ad- 

^ . dresses of those cured witiMmt «lure or
ber, 1895, and the second daughter was Dtaster w<« be sent to those interested, 
born on June 10th, 1897. | STOTT & JURY, box 9, UowmanVltle, Ont.

Sifton’s Cold Steel.

BR, SR.,
', VICTORIA. day'.

In the course of a reply to Mr. Me- that gentleman remarked that "It was

sàifci* üÉtoÂ-ùiteâiJf ÜâtâàlîtiSâiej ____________L
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I>ers, Hç bèTôngs to a large: family, tuLv- .j, sheet,,is, written, the operator ha« #o oc->.' 
ing three brothers., older than himself casion to remove his fingers from the 
and four younger brothers and sisters. keys. The speed to be made on such" a

—-O----- ’ , . machine is enormous; and «pert opera -
—Remember—At thé picnic to Sidney tors who. examine Mr. Paterson.” 9 cotn- 

on July 1st ice-cream, caddy, soft pieted typewriter will agrée that it is the 
i drinks and refreshments of all kinds j 

will be for sale on the grounds st rea
sonable prices. *

fTw> T>1'. *louveivIsIancV a ad the,/Mainland ; Mere* 
united. Stop and Think_«?

■ CLBAMiMoa or City mid
1 PftOVINCIAL News TN A
|G) Condensed form.

v "éri

J ProVinci—The long vacation in the law courts 
will commence on Monday and last 
throughout the months of July and 
August. The offices will be closed to 
the public after two o’clock each atter- 

—The council of the British Columbia 1 noon. Chamber summonses and court 
Board of Trade meets to-morrow motions will be heard on Tuesdays and 
(Thursday) afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Fridays in each week, 
board rooms. The special object of the 
meeting is the consideration of the draft The school trustee for the Royal 
of the annual report, and member's will Oak school district was unanimously 
greatly aid the work by preparing sag- elected on Saturday last. The success- 
gestions as to what should be embodied ful candidate is Mr. Andrew Muuroe. 
in the report, giving special attention to Mr. Young of the Lake district having 
any new opening for the profitable in- J achieved his ambition to defeat Mr. Me- 
vestment of capital. The manufacture Hugh and secure the approval of his 
of wood pulp is already touched upon, but ! choice of a school site, has resigned the 
some industries may occur to members j trusteeship, 
particulars of which the council will be 
glad to receive.

e.

buying see where you can MOST and BEST for the LEAST ",/>/ ' 
>\e guarantee every sale. To give 
satisfaction is our highest ambition, r- 
studylng the market, buying in ’ 
quantities to get the discounts and 
■oad rate.of freight, we have the advent»..,, 
of the wholesale profit and give yon (P 
rest. Take advantage of our Satnrdn

CRES’

completeet ever made.
O m w trustees of tl.The

say that the Nelson 
Will build a depo

O

The <rrt-rr? t, taiae^«.s»K:thlprl^f* e ^U^.bla*S^ety ff three months ago by way of Lake Ben-
MT%0ImT^ i vftZDXrheCi^’sSiÏUlredfew

BtaCkbam’ °î f,th?lhI8 days prior to returning home.

i ,, society and thqy werç , that outside the already established
giaaiy accepted. j claims, which are certainly rich though

-Those who hadcharge of the K. K. bpln« rapidly worked out, nothing new is 
Sunday school picnic to Sidney last Sat- ope?>njf np’ He speaks of many idle men
nrday desire to correct the statement to ln ®aws,on and "»■ tbat ,lt »£*:,*
the effect that music and dancing took country Tor a man to stay m unless he
Place ^connection With tfie same. 'The an la 90™c claim or busing.
RochoTfamily held one of their concerts, .Ma?f whom he,knew to ******* Wa9h" 
but if^d no connection whatever with in^>? « fair circumstances are 
the Sunday school picnic. ■ : now m Dawson unable to leave the ^nce

__ p | for lack of funds. The Captain is stay-
—Gqorge E. Macdonald, for many ing at the Queen’s, 

years connected with the -store, fuel and .. —~0*7— 4.. ,
car seryice departments of the C.F.K., -The rcception tendered The new pas- 
-has been appointed general agent on the thf James Ba>’ Methodist Church
Mainland for the Union and Wellington ^ ™8aa Ts“ ”̂
collieries. Mr. MacDonald’s experience ??he ReT- R’ Hughes, receufty of Lillooet,
in the'kindling of coal and coke tor the ?**=efor.<* Rev. G. F. Swrnnertom 
railway company, will be'of invaluable basT^n *'1 charge «‘«cetoe tort Shi«lay 
service to Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons, his ™
hew e mol overs worth League felt that the work of a

1 ‘ " 0 I new minister might be edrpédited arid rth-
—The C.P.N. Co. are making all nee*- <*<*«*! moae-piSSSant df-a fdhd -gathering 

Tut arrangements tor the convenience of of the congregation could he -assembled, 
those.who will spend Dominion Day and The programme last evening Consisted of 
Independence Day . hoUdave. Steamers duets by the Missed MoMs and Pick arid 
Islander and Yosemite will carry excur- the Misses Lindsay aad-Ttaÿmojid; read- 
sionists to Vancouver on Thursday, Fri- inga were given by Miss Bertha Pick, 
day rind Saturday, the round trip tickets Mr. A. Sehroeder and-the Rev. G. F. 
being good up to and «eluding Monday, Swinnerton. Speeches were made by 
fare, $1.50. The Isdafoer wUl make Revs. J. C. Speer anxt J. P. D. Kuoix and 
three trips to Port Angeles on Tuesday, Mr. Justin Gilbert, welcoming the new 
the 4th, leaving at S a.in., 1:30 and 7 minister to the city, while regrets were 
p.m., returning from Angeles at 10:30 rea<1 Revs. W. H. Barraelough and 
a.m.. 5 p.m, and 9 p,m., the round trip J- p- Hicks that they were unable to be 
fare being 50 cents. , Present The church was choicely de-

----- 0----- ! corated with beautiful plants and palms.
; —Titer work of boring being conducted and a profusion of the very sweetest 
by, the general committee of investigation roses, the greater part, of which were 
on the Sorby harbor âfeheme was tempor- kindly loaned an* donated by Mrs. 
arily discontinued yesterday. The work .Trounce. During the programme re- 
waa sp ?lovy and unsatisfactory, stiff blue fre*ments were.served,in a very aooept- 

,clay beqng encountered and the apparatus able manner, the preparations for which 
op. hand being inadequate to the work, part of the entertainment had been made, 
that it took half n day to bore a hole by 'the young people of th*. League under 
and the other half to extricate the auger, the energetic, and able direction of Mrs. 
The cost of- boring six holes, five of J, H. Riehdale the vice-president of the 
which were incomplete was $117.25. The social department: ' - . ’
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m The Celebrated Ashley Strawberries

o Dixi H. Ross & Co.—Tenders for supply of bread, beef, 
groceries, dothing and coal from July 

—Rev. J. C. Speer last evening officiât- j 12th, 1899, to June 30th, 1900, are being 
ed at a very quiet wedding, performing j called for by the warden of the pro- 
the ceremony which united Mr. Hedley , vincial jail, Mr. R. F. John. The an- 
Chapman to the lady of his choice, who thorities call for a good standard if 
has just arrived from England. Only things, and when possible provincial 
the immediate friends of the contract- manufacture of the same. The sample 
ing parties were preeenj. This morning of groceries arid clothing can be seen at 
in Vancouver Mrs. Chapman, the former the jail, tenders to be in by the 8th of 
wife of Mr. Hedley Chapman, wan mar- July. In specifying the price of coal the 
ried to Mr. Andrew Christian Martin, f pnee is to be per 2,000 pounds, 
of this city. These weddings are the 
sequel to the divorce proceedings which 
created quite a little talk in the city six 
months ago. the decree msi having been 
made absolute on Monday.

o

J. Pierey & Co.
CASCADJ

Kettle river is stead 
unites there are he® 
probably l>e 
son. \

The sawmill is get 
order of 70

j —Boscowitz vs. Warren was again be- 
j fore the courts late yesterday afternoon.
! A receiver was appointed, in the person 
i of Mr Registrar Drake, of S5;000-left over 

0 1 after the payment to creditors of the
—Oriental paper» received by tike Em- Warren estate of the $69,009 ordered* to 

press contain mention of the death Of be paid some weeks ago. It has trow 
Horn P. H. Le Peer Trench, Uncle of to be decided whether the *5,000 shall go 
Mr. W. M. Le Poer. Trench, of North to the creditors as interest, or to Captain 
Saanich. The- deceased-' gentleman was Warren. Mr. .-.L.. .P. Difft, appeared tor 
H. B. M.’s representative in Japan, and the plaintiff and Mr. Moresby, of Drake, 
was invalided home in the spring of Jackson & Helmcken, for the trustees. 
1895. when he was struck down by an ! 
attack of paralysis and aphasia from -The city conned of Yanconyer has 
which he never entirely recover^. Loi- ' asked the government to proclaim to- 
onei Trench. Mr. W. M. Le, Poer morrow a provmcial holiday.» hinance 
Trench’s, father, went out to Japan and Minister Cotton replied that in the ab- 
took the hQn. gentleman home. . A pen- ’ sence of the Lieutenant-Governor such 
sion whs granted to the deceased-in 1896. a step was impossible. Mayor Garden 
The funeral took place last month. ; communicated with Mayor Redfern

u ^ | and other oi’Hyors m tho prûvmoc asking
—This morning an npneal on -behalf thorn all to proclaim that day a civic 

of the. Douglas estate from the assess- holiday. Mayor Redfern replied that 
ment of the Court of Revision, cqroe up was beyond his power, ail he could do 
before Mr. Justice Waikem. Min, Brad- being to ask the citizens to observe the 
burn, who appeared for the ci(t$, took day as a holiday.

Wholesale Dry GoodsMantif*ctarers of no mureEvery Description of Clothing
by WHITE LABOR.

VICTORIA, B.C. mentary 
timbers, largely for 1 
the two 150 foot spaaj 
of the town.

Cascade continues tl 
in a substantial way! 
will see quite a numti 
erected in town. To 
have been advised M 
that the provincial Id 
partment will proceed 
work on the new seti

Aleix. M. Lupfer, ed 
the survey for the ns 
public, was in town IS 
there was nothing dj 
the contract for thi 
road. The survey is,

2S?27. 28, 20 Yates Street.
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Maley,,A L. Brownlee, John Grant. Some 
of the steamer’s crew arrived by the Sel
kirk from Comox.

Steamer Warrlmoo of the Canadian- 
Australian line will sail this 
Honolulu, Suva, Brisbane and Sydney 
She will be well filled 
Among those booked to sail by her from 
here are: H. Delyell and family, of Port
land, and George Hill and family, of Se
attle, and Robt. See, for Sydney; D. A. 
Phillips, of San Francisco, and J. s. 
StrachlafrIor Brisbane, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Canaher for Horidlulu

Steamer Alpha was delayed until 10 
o'clock."this morning before she got 
for Slfngway via ports, 
filled with cargo, in fact tnere was 
offering than she could carry. She tooK 
north a large shipment of salmon boxes 
for the canneries. Space was reserved 
for 460 tons, which wfil.be loaded at Van
couver. Among those who sailed north 
on her are C. H. Medlcott, A. C. Talbot, 
P. V, Fosberry and C. O. White.

Steamer Glenogle brings news of the 
total loss of the ship Selkirk, In the Phil
ippine Islands. Owned by W. P. Carnet- 
on, of Nova Scotia, the Selkirk had sail
ed from Manila Bay on May 9 with a 
$400,000 cargo for ‘Boston. Captain Crowe 
Was In coiriman'd.' ' On the night of May 
M the ship ran on Ape reef at Mindano, 
one of‘the southernmost Islands of the 
Philippine
wreck, but no lives were lost.

s

ffloQg the Mÿertroot. E
*» evening formww»i

■o with freight(From Wednesday's Dally.)
Steamer Willapa returned from Cape 

Scott and West Coast points at 7 o’clock 
this morning with a number of passen
gers, Included among Whdjri1' were Mrs. 

.Steward and daughters,'Mrs/Gosse, M. 
Clinthon and M- Brewers,, of Çlayoquot; 
A. S. Goeng, J. C. Sclater and wife, C. 
H. Arundel,. F. H. >, oolaston, J. Hind. 
S. Reid, R. Ersklne, G. Langford, T. D 
Conway, Miss. Ë. Guillod,' J7 Hewett, J. 
McGregor, C. H. Newton, g. and H. E. 
Braden. She had comparatively Hum 
freight. The Wll.lapa brought news of 
the Victoria sealing fleet ■ now on the 
coast. .The Arietas, Beatrice, and Pene
lope . were at Kyuquot. The latter vessel 
went gshore on her trip up the straits last 
v.eek, but fortunately was .floated wiai
ent» being damaged. The Emma and 
Louise was at Nootka, the Victoria and 
Alnoka at HesqtiOit, the Brenda and 
Dora Steward at Ahoüsett; the Viva, 
Otto-and City of San Diego were at Clay- 
oquot; the Favorite and Walter L. Rich 
were at Uclulet, the Geneva and Ocean 
Belle and Boreal es at Village Island; the 
Libbte at Dodger’s cove, and the Ida 
Etta and Teresa at San Juan. The WH- ] 
la pa will sail again for the coast on Sat
urday. '

FER1
Phil Mellett was 1 

week while switching 
He got caugl

She was wellthe objection that no decision was given 1 ——O------
bv the Court of Revision but tbit Mr. 1 butchers and grocers, who have
Grahame. who appeared there fpr the the advantage of employees m other lines 

'estate: withdrew the appeal. Mr. A. X °f business :ittxtbat -th^ -baye the pri- 
O’ReiUv. who .appeared tor .the-appel- Allege of the Wednesday afternoon half 
iants. said some mistake hadroequrod.tn holiday, had a good time yesterday at 
.regard, to withdrawing the appeal; and Beacon Hill, when a, return baseball 
it was not ointe dear what. Court matrih was played. It wiU be remembered 
'of Revision did. The question of value that last week the grocers made ‘meat” 

not gone into fefore his lordship their rivals, and yesterday afternoon 
this mornimr - ' , i the jneax of the: block and cleaver went^ -—û—F " ! out with Mood m their eyes intending to

.' LiXt- fs learned that the changés tin the wipe out the defeat thèsy sustained then, 
mnnakement of the C.' t*. R.,1which That they succeeds* is amply evident 
"Mr. Robert Kerr, who has been1-traffic from the score, which was. butchers, 27 
manager tor the lines west of Winnipeg, with one infling to spare; grocers, 4. 
gbès tô Montreal às general and Quite a large crowd of interested specta-

-pihsOenger agent, will flecessitatq ^he ré- tors watched the match, which was pro- 
md'val of:'Messrs. E. J. Coyle alia Allan lific in good fun, the players making up 
Cameron- to Winnipeg.' The appointments iq energy what they lacked in scientific 
of these gentlemen to the positions of as- knowledge of the great American 'game;
8islant general passenger ' and >-freight 
agent respectively; ‘ have already been - —Death, sad as it is at all times,; is 
announced in these columns, but it was rarely attended with more regrettable fea- 
prèsumed they would retain thAri head- tares than in the case of. Walter Thomp- 
qtiarters at Vancouver. AdditlSnal of- son, an employee of the!Street Railway 
flees are to bé established in thé'Tvoote- Company, who died last evening at bis

home on Douglas street. He was but-28 
years .of, age, and had been married only 
six rnoriths. Some days ago he was seti- 

. . . , ... . ... Sd,with fits, which have recurred every
-A^ter a painful and lmgerang.rilnass evening since at the same hour, and last 

extending over, eight months death tins evening while suffering from a seizure 
morning, yehevod the suffmnngstof Mrs. he ruptured a blood vessel, which result- 
Ehzabeth Allatt, who died at l*e real- ^ in death Deceased was a native of 
?eac?°r herson-in-Iaw, Mr. J. M, Lang- England, and deservedly popular among 

Port ?*•/**• Allât was the jyja associates and fellow employees. The
relict of the late Mr. Thomas 8, Allatt, funerai utiil take place to-morrow (Fri- 
a vrdl known and successful cotafactonu day) afternoon, qt 3:30 o’clock, from the 
this city many ymrs^ago. She was a ' residence, 199 Douglas street, 
native of Wakefield, Yorkshire, j^nd left , Q '

zMsttSvffjass;Two IS twp6d^ughterJryive h!ri ihe “rangement with her owners, Man- 

Fred Allatt of this city and Job# Paw- 
son, of NanaAno, and Mrs. J. M'< Lang-

ovens. 
and the coke dump.

John Saulter, empl 
was crushed betweei 
day last week. Thouf 
he will be confined ti^iscootinuance Was at Mr. T. St. Gere’s ' .... »—«-r-,..

, suggestion,, theengiàeer in charge. Mean- „ „’oa w^ïneR<1a r » Pally J
while Mr. Roy, Domihion Ehigineer, trill Collector of Customs . A, R. Milne

WwnstlHeF J : : ' j has received instructions .from Ahe . Pe-
< -**-0— - - ■■■»'■ | partment of the Intense Hist by an or-

- —Qn (Sunday last the adjourned Lor- der-iq-council, dated ISjh, the mining. 
. jmjs; Christi process!<xt Indians .from regulations have been' htiepded so. that 

Victoria,Jplsquimait and other tribes, free miners licenses m'aÿ now be. issued 
occurred at Cotvichan. The' Saanich, to applicants without t’lieir appearing n 
'Co^Çbliii find Kupcr Island bands swell- 'person to retoivé the same.

. —b—îF ' -
—On Thursday next the -dosing exer

cises of the St. Anns’ - Academy 'will 
take place. The exercises pf the smaller 

and ■< This is 8°holars will take place in thé kinder- 
i, of th» veàr garten on View streetj-which the sisters 

^ 'of Cowlchan ho$e h*A occupying T'tor* some time /after lüSfkhè now thanks to the‘energy of pis Grace 

e ..'.mveni ami oréhan- Archbishop Christie^ ; . . . !

I r/ ’’ V- I —A lumor isijcurrent in Seattle to the-
decision hl^b5n reaped as yet ffT ‘iat Ktha Ch^c^ T/aS^?y-^ to’ 

bv Prosecutine AttSrnev McKlrov of ^ ^onght by the Yukon & White Pass: Seattle, as to whlt- course^iéfeir- »»»woy Gompany. . . at the’cîty

en#' in the case of ri'Mora' Jones," who °f ^th companies..this afteranon,
w results in its being . learned that no

advice has been received,here confirming' 
the statements published in the Sound 
newspapers. '

few days.
On Thursday night I 

D. Clark, who runs i 
the north end of tnl 
knocked down and d 
and chain and what] 
him.

The disaster to thi 
so serious as has bj 
boiler house was waj 
whole building has 9 
thus putting the wti 
plumb and probably l 
ection of a new build 
inery is intact, bowl 
the logs were saved..

was

éd " thé procession, which 'was very long. 
Bishop. Dontpnwtll; of. New Westminster, 
celebgBted -the -services, assisted -by 
priests of : the diocese^ in the absence of 
a Bishop of Vancoiriaf. 
one of the red lettut 
apwng tlju.(b

group. She became a total

<> DISTRICT SCHOOLS.Steamer City of Nanaimo, of the E.
& N. Company’s fleet, leaves to-morrow 
morning at 8 o’clock for Comox; Union,
Nanaimo and way ports,'this being her
first trip since her overhauling and reno- . —O—-
vatlon. The Nanaimo would be hardly The .Cheinainus Landing public school 
recognizable to those who knew her for the summer vacation on Fn-
prior to the* extensive■ alterations and re- -4aJj ,t -ThÇ„ prizes .were, distributed by 
pairs just made, and she is now one of Mrs. Wm. Smith to the fortunate chil- 
the handsomest and best fitted up ves- tlren, and were as follows: 
eels in the harbor. From Union she take3 Rods of Honor—Proficiency, Arthur E. 
an excursion party to Vancouver for the Collyer; deportment, James Marshal1, 
Dominion Day celebration, and on July rÇgularity and punctuality, Samuel Rob

inson!
Prizes — Fifth Reader, proficiency, 

I Arthur Collyer; Fourth Reader, pro
ficiency, James Marshall; Third Reader, 

' Steamer Danube has been floated. Dis- Sr., proficiency, Thomas Steve-nso.i;
patches received .by the Canadian Pacific Third Reader, Jr., proficiency, Samuel
Navigation Co. last evening brought the Robinson; Second Primer, proficiency,
welcome news. Diver MacDonald, who Annie Stevenson; First Primer, pro-
went up on the Maude, temporarily ficiehcy, Harry Cathcart; Chart Class,
patched the holes cut ln the Danube’s Charles Stevenson; writing (improve-
hull by the boulder and the big centri- ment); Arthur EJrb; deportment, Edith

ager Courtney will run the boat, now the fugal pumP8 soon took the water out of Smith;/ spelling, James Marshall; neat- 
most popular excursion steamer in the *ier* ,Th©n with the aid of the steamer Charles Collyer.

, . . . . , „„ harbor, to Seattle from Victoria, leav- Mauda she was floated and towed to a ,;ss Nann?’ Higgins successfully pass
ey, wife of the sergeant ofprovïneial po- ing at 9 0'dock on Monday evening and more sheltered and suitable beach, where eduth? entrance examination to the High

(l«e. and Mrs. Wnglesworth. The fun returning from Seattle at midnight on further repairs will be made to fit her scl11°o1' After the distribution of prizes
oral arrangements are announced m an- Tuesdav. xhe fare has been p(/t at R for the voyage to this city, which she ,s abaS f kindly donated by Mrs.
other column. j very low figure tor the return trip, and expected to begin to-morrow. She will Harry J. Caldwell of Victoria, was given

—This morning the sessions of the !t is likely there will be an immense be thoroughly repaired oh her arrival ? ea/h ?fVld’ who h"™e *T
Anglican Svnod commenced at the Ca- crowd of excursionists. The City of here. pleased with the proceedings. Those who
thefrai by toe eehÏrSfonof communion Nanaimo, always a comfortable vessel, — were n<?t succcessful in obtaining prizes
at 10 30 Bishon Pertta ArSideacon has **** pnt ™to the very best possi- The whlte Pass & Yukon Railway ^ere given kmves (to the boys) and
Scrivén and Canon Beanlands Conduct- ^e condition and is eminently adapted Company have established a ferry ser- ' <*« ^e girls) by their teacher,
ing the service. The business meeting tor 8ueh a holiday trip. vice across Summit Lake, connecting the Miss G- Loat.
Immediately following in the school' T , . , °“ ™ an wagon roads and facilitating the
room consisted chiefly of the roll call t() ..fLT "ee°’ J The c?m" The North Oyster school closed on Fri
and some preparatory matters. This at- y Horne f rom~ tîL « At86 °f 8‘r W’XC: ,h. no” handle 120 tons a day. day last for the midsummer holidays, hi
ternoon at 2.30 the sessions were resum- “th“ *** attive management From the point where the-railway ter- the presence of parents and friends
ed and will be taken up by the election » d ,, ù”C ls on!y the ln‘ ™‘"atea on the lake to "here the road children distinguished themselves both
of executive committee, lay and clerical „ ILa j* blm to Pnt” “pon beflnH acroas the water the distance is in their lessons and in their singing,
secretaries, appointing of committees, ^ service, says the Post- only seven miles. Teams meet the load- which showed much painstaking work ii
and the delivering of the bishop’s charge. . ge,ncer’ .1V8 sal? that his uns- ed barges on arrival and haul it from the part of the teacher. Miss (' H.
To-morrow there will be an ordination rT h'* genlu®,to work ont there on to Bennett. In this work 71 Loat. A spelling match caused some ox
service at 10.30 in the Cathedral, when Sreut problem of enriching the world teams are continually on the road and citement and was won bv a little girl
the Rev. D. Dmriop, of Northfield, B. C., f," 0C2“merclal ,h,ghway- °f which all kinds of freight transferred. of seven, Elizabeth M. Cassidy. Each
will be raised from the office of deacon n/°ad 8 to be the chief —- child was highly delighted with a large
to that of priest. ■ The ordination ser- Q . r *® |f;°etra^on of tbe j (Fr^n Tbnr8davs Dally.) bag of candies, presented by Mrs. ii.
mon will be preached by the Bishop of A88<?c'atpd with this vast nn- steamer Danube is expected to arrive J. Caldwell of Victoria.
Olympia. In the afternoon the, Bishop ‘T,aK'“g, wlil be the laying of a Pacific to-night. She left Comox last evening, Rolls of Honor were presented to Wil- 
aud Miss Perrin will be “at hqme” at tiaaxl,Mry m according to advices received by her Ham Robert Gibson for proficiency. Eli™ 
Bishop .Close. No cards of invitation nfc, rltt “$» °f.«the ,*“? ' 8cheme’ owners under her own steam and Curran for deportment and Elizabeth
are bân« i*ïsued, but »11 n*embeqb of the A already connects ’ ’ and con- M. Cassidy for regularity and pun«-tu-
chürch will be ^-cordiaby ïï^^ïï1^- In Ameiaca ^th Great. Britain» with a fleet voyed by the steamer Matide, which as- ality.
aïï there are about fifty delegates, lay an*' " same 1 witk 818165 ifi raising her, fhe passengers The following received prizes: Hro-1 r
and clerical in attendance at the-Syno* “ uXng th^ svstem^th^L^n?’" who were on the steamer when she fifth class in June, Catharine S. Midi:.- :

■r"a“ —■ «% «s»S r:sx‘w28,Ts„™?'5*:
edral was àè scene of a very? pretty ! „T . . , —-p— ■ address to Capt. Meyers: “On board the imr and eomnosltinn Maud * Ua«idv:
wedding this morning at 11 o’clock. The whp.p to thf^ fgptain! 0h’ 8.S. ' Danube, White Spit, off Denman’s head of thSTdato ’wuLm'j Walker;

» c„t w. «5
Harry O’Leary. The bride vU was ttons of a lady connected with the Ara- Meyfer- in command: We, the undersign- niy, Franlt, AL Walker; head of sero 
very prettUy attired h"'fawn’ colored pop- bian show now in the city, as the Is(- * passengers on the good ship Danube, ^"™€'r’ Elizabeth M ,Cassidy, dep. 
lin, and carried a choice bouquet ot 1 2,°der was Pulling out from the dock sympathize with you ln the mishap which at and writing, Ellen Curran, h,.
rtité'ïaS,' TOÿvenmy to Sunday afternoon. The lady put the j occurred in passing from Union Bay to «tat Prtmer, Margaret Brenton:
her brother, Mr, Thomas Conlin. 7'l'he aoce“l ori the captain every time, S> : the 8tratt,,qf Georgia. We know from Î**’?0** 5’ Walker head of c

stood on thç curbstone of the wharf and Personal, .observation that the course of '^0sePb ^ Prenton. Prize for dtp 
<aved oymp^eticaUy to Çapt. Rudtin your, ship,- as marked by the beacons, ment’ pre%enited hy.,^s.!rA,. S. Mo i' ' 
Wb9i»^®w.éver. did, not appear to be par- was Ip., the channel laid down for ships s0^, was awapdçd, to Qofa.L-- W'tiw ' ^
liciilarly stfiack .with a desire to wait passing, : out,;pand under the conditions Those who did not wiq. prizes ' ' 
f<)t anybody. The lady told the crowd believe that,,,-you could not have done bet- presented with knives and purses, 
how terrible it was, that she had, an ter, We eeoognlze that you and
engagement in Victoria. “It was alT '
your fault,” she exclaimed, turning to 
her male companion,' and no one in the 
crowd was envious of. the,look she gave 
him. “I don’t knoxv,” he said, “it’s only 
a quarter to 2 o’Cldck.” “And the boat 

i starts at 1. Oh, my!” Then the .man 
shook his fist at the retreating steamer, 
and shouted, “Why âHfl’t you wait for 
us, you dagoT—Vtoeoover World. ,,

TO THE DEAF.-^A rich- lady, cured Of 
her Deafness and Noiata in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, has 
sent £1,000 to his Iostitnie, so that deéf 
people .unable to procure thé Ear Drums 
may have them-free. Apply, to Department 
N. N.I. . The: Institute, “Longcott,”,, Cun- 
aersbury, London, W., England.

O NE1Closing Exercises at Chemaiuus and 
:. North, Oyster. W. J. G. Dickson, 

from Ainsworth, rep 
lor Air Compressor 
creek néar that can 
full blast. This com] 
-by K‘ View aütomatld 
plant at Coffee creel 
the kind on the Am< 

Petty thieving appei 
crease ln this city. T 
ing In the work of th 
pear to make the mi 
are left vacant for : 
a ternoon, and larder; 
cured with burglar 

The six special cc 
rushed, out to Ymir 
ago are returning hoi 

Those persons who 
what route has been s 
tramway will have 1 
fled when the city ca 
day, July 3rd. 
lected, but the direct! 
consider that before I 
can be submitted to I 
information should bel 
ing it. F. W. Peters! 
the Tribune that thJ 
to build about three ■ 
the first Instance, two 
under the provision 
franchise require to I 
city limits. With so 1 
be impossible to attel 
nature of a belt line 
tion of the line will j 
when additions are nl 
to time, a belt line I 
which will cover a su] 
pensate the company] 
tracks which a belt I 
is another thing wM 
with the suburban ex] 
pany. So long as the 
the city limits the ! 
gives ft the right to 
lie streets, but outsil 
limits it is différend 
must make terms wit] 
additions before they 
ways.

Two prisoners namj 
and Thomas Durin es 
from the gang of eigi 
excavating the foutti 
registry office behini 
They made off in the 
town and that was th 
of them. They are 
concealed themselyeS 
vicinity and a searol 
stltuted, but no trace 
Watson and Dunn u 
men who were char 
ago with stabbing a 
Thé change of stabbl 
theV'Mète’ sentenced 

» prisopmetit for vagn 
The Hall Mines 

raenf of silver-lead 
ery at Newark, No 
day. There 
sigumeet which was] 

The--various boat J 
enthueiastically for] 
races and are to bl 

Vw r6eiug boats both ini 
f ■ and in the evenings]

I™ -The following are 
* Nelson lacrosse tean 

against the lacrosse 
F. L. Lynch, Josej 
Blackwood, A. .letfs 

j Grant,. W. Hooden, I 
Rutherford» W. J, ' j 

ï and A. Perrier. • i 
Nèn's ha* been red

",

ay country, profcabiy at Nelsdn, ‘to 
andie the business of that 1 eitensive

mineral'region- <" ?'%p 6"< •
r.ffono I<jied in thfii 

tion. If J* 
his posse*»! 
complaint, otherwise he will not. Chief 
of. Jroltee Reed’ tars’, taken hold of the 

a .1#W %t&4eg.. Whitt can be 
donattn-digeover toore-about -the woman's 
life. It is heheyed.thflt .if this is done 
it will lead ’ tfb "io re discovery of the 
man who .tpen^ tÀ^^éattle with her, and 

other imgbyymt links. qvi- 
déneeuj tffciS '

criminal opera
te evidence in 
t, hé "will file a

3rd she leaves Vancouver with an excur
sion to Seattle for the, 4th of July cele
bration there.

-Steamers recently,»,passing ,Darcey: 
Island noticed the distress, flag flying,. 
but it is not thought that .any more trou
ble has befallen the unfortunate leperaL 
Dr. Fraser leaves this-afternoon for the 
island with more supplies, and ccpiveni-, 
ences which were not taken up when 

. • ua, , • ■ . k/w .| th# party went to the island a few days;
' 'Pra.vlei,' tdtdy of the potnfn- a8o.

idiftel, hLA lfefctiLtofrfend at the „ t M p^Li ' ' ,
Dominion^ speak% ^FWi'Atiin district, ~^T- A- *•?**?> ,
savs a miuitier oYSaiffi» ate being work- «aged in randnng m Manitoba, has deed profit» ikt& number <*** that British Co^nhia is a better

até-'iMeolved in litigation and work on c°UDtry ‘a hve la’ Yesterday he pnr- 
fhém'îi tnfallv susneûdâi It is imoOs- cha8e a 200-acre farm with residence at Sate fTdaify ofcut as^he Cowichan station from ,H. M. Qrahame, 

upï&fS Téar that, by disclosing the 5*tate agent at a reasonable figure 
U'of golï take^ but they endanger ^'an.d 15 9^ cult,rated, and it will 
their claims,- ahd- coSséfluently they re- aot long bffore more wlU come ”nder 
main silent tan J#ub^ct. While the the plough also, 
district is ’sh' good- (ihe things on the 
witofiF Wro qtfiet at present. The ice 
is cut' ‘now and steamers are just be
ginning to come in.

--oe - - .. .. o ■ '
^5P?e wholesale grocers of the city met 

MÜdbtitan Cameron, assistant general 
freight agent of the GPJt. during his James Peters, son of Lieutenant.-GoloncI 
stay in,the city, urging upon him the de- { James Peter», D» O,, nplitary district 
suability of giving merchants in the No. 11. Mr. Peters, jr., has just com- 

a«4ties better-transportation rates, to pl^8d the coureè at the Royal Military 
enarili them" to compete bn more equal , College, Kingston. ^ .

terms with the Winnipeg merchants. The . ... . . . ,last Kootenay trade is controlled in a 1 fi(,7;E‘aT1e“at“<?'lsaad seven hundred and 
irge measure by the Prairie Capital 6f5r„dolla^. waa *e pnce determinedly 
^ because of moréfdvantageonerWs P^aurtiro the auctioneer being 
iveoi them by Wèt&R; Tttr. Cameron f0*”» ®avle8> tor. the business
ssured. tfie meeting that a new tariff ‘s<‘8’1 <t-<lIern?lenT SÜ"e<>h occ£R e^. f°[ 

<« W 1st, but this so many years by Lowqnberg, Hams’ &
assurance did nnlsatisfy those present, I 9“' ^e.;at^pa.,d woe about MO per

tiW ™ that tar % the present oc.eupfint .pt fhe.^prem^ses,
-'4-iAAér the close application ot the suceeeditig Messrs. Lowenberg, Harris 

termtafi study the,pupHs of.the Victoria j:*,Co-, was the purçha^., v. 
West pobhc school are^spending a day ... xr >cif jbiScatien together at Oak B6y. The | -Detective Butler, of the Vancouver 
(A Mr, Tait, states that this is ' police force, made a hurried ^sitto.tae 
anr^*ùàl institution becoming more clfy last evening, arriving by. the Islander 
popular ,each yea* : About 80 of the old- and returning on the same boat shortly 
er taç&rs of the setaor classes, the old I after midnight His trip wgs tor the pur- 
boyT^ta girls oT the sci,bol and friends, posent taking back to the Terminal CiQr 
complete the party to-day. There will be W. J. Greenshields .who is cha^ed _w,th 
sports'ahd games, prizes being awarded Wmg embezzled from the Manitoba 

- ' holidaysf»re Produce Company, for wftoun Jie^acteÿ .a^s.
e collector. The specific charged in

Uj! tbe warrant was $15ÿ tit is' believed 
Istaf-riie'aeAare^eiri»- that,it >s only one. of %any. '

painted. ïiùd ItiSSàhtoâhdBÎ1’wMl^tthe jani- > i» -tiiLt • ■ t pirn voi ?■,/ /- niase«6?sS5ar6 <sss&'light and alenn .fpr the .renewal of study. | typewriting machines which bring the 
X -—o-r- ! ubiquitous substitute for pen and pencil
'—Little Christopher Medwedrich. a to a standard of efficiency and complete* 

newsboy aged 13, is now detained wSthr ness hardly realizable except on thorough 
in the city lockup awaiting his appear- inspection of the improvements.,.;.Mr..

before the police.esurt. Some days Paterson has made use of an Içnpire 
ago Renwick Fulton : missed a twenty writing machine for the attachment of’ 
deHati geid piece, and'suspicipft rested on his inventions, although they are jupt as 
Christ<«ther,'bnt he Stoutly denied': the applicable to any other standard jfiakéta 
charge. Constable Waiter,, however, tol- | and, indeed, might be more easily • at- 
lowed- the case up, and ascertained that t tached to. a Remington or a Densmore. 
the ftojr had changed' a,twenty dollar gold : The machine is placed on a stand, under- 
pieçe. and upon that brought the boy to neath which there are two knee and one, 
the city lock up. Here under threat that foot levers, which, being pressed, move 
he'WPfijfi be. put behind, the bars he broke, the platen back and forth at will, space 
into'-tears end confessed his guilt He up the paper, and depress the shift 
hfutabiddeoz the batance.^17.25 under a key for making : capitals igr ,.figures, so 

dud when nrreMied'had on him that from the. time the pfiper is inserted 
75 cents, the proceeds of the salé bf pfi-'tan the cylinder until the last Urne on the

1

■’•..- ; -

en-

The

o
■ —A grandson of the late Hon. R.

Dunsmuir, Mr. Harvey, has been nom- 
. inated for a commission in the ..British 

t cavalry, as second lieutenant. Another 
nominee tor commission as second lieu
tenant in the Indian staff corps is Mr.

North Oyster.

The

CO

prem-

i

\taï
toi

bridesmaids were Miss Kathryn, (Joplin 
fihd her sister,Miss Elia Conlin, the 'for
mer of whom wore a costume tit1 maWe 
ladies’,jfiloth and carried,,a bunch of 
of sweet peas After the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev.' Father Al- 
thoff asisted by Rev. Father La terme, 
the party returned to the home of the 
bride’s mother at 6 North Park street. 
Among the fliany béantiftil presents ’was 
a diamond ring from theigrqom to the 
bride, while^g grpom’s» preappt to.^he 
maid of honor was a very pretty pearl 
pin. As the- party "entered th» church 
Mrs. Lombard rendered à suitable wed
ding march on the organ. The happy 
coq.ple-ieavé-é*r Vancouver on their hon- 
eyti^jon by the Charmer this evening, 

--------- O-— ■-

(From Thuraday’a.Daily.) , ,
-rtw*tive Sens of British Columbia 

make the Ah . .of Ah,-; 
i^ygear their annual e<mimam- 

ora tion day. This is the date when Van-

t .1 t-.- 0-/3

your I was seriously afflicted with a conga 
officers could not have done more for the for several years, and last fall had ” 
comfort of the passengers under your more severe cough than ever before. 1 
care than what you have caused to be have used many remedies without re
done. (Signed) Thos. R. Mclnnes, J. E. ceiving much relief, and being rendu 
Moran, S. G. Spence, A. W. Corker C.M. mended to try a bottle of Chamberlain - 
S.), Emma Corker, C. Virginia ; Moran, Cough Remedy, by a. friend, who. kn-’w- 
Alf. G. Morphy, John Field, Adam ting me to be a poor widow, gave it t" 
Grimm, H. Burnell, L. Loeke, D. H. me, I tried it. and with the most gran 
Jackson, A. A. Cameron, W. H, Arm- tying results. The first bottle relieve) 
strong, Hugh McLean, Jas Cogan, Wll- me very much and the second bottle h 
11am Smyth, T. H. Fletcher, N.' W. Dob- absolutely cured me. I have not had as 
eson, Thos. Patterson, Duncan B. Hall, good health for twenty years. Resr*1,’r 
John O’Connor, K. N. Sutherland, Wm. ; fully, Mrs. Mary A. Beard. Claremore 
Landgreen, J. P. R. Morrison, Frank su*. Sold by Henderson Bros., whole- 
Sylvester, T. Crifves, P. ’Francois, Annie We anreuts. Victoria1 and Vancouver.
^^Cl^rito,;8^^»1 J- W Pea”0n’ ' All dlsorde^ra^bTTbllions state of 
Peter Clearthue, Robt. Ross, W. A. Rob- the system caw be cured by usine Carter s 
erston, John Leahy, J. E. Stark Mrs Little Liver Pills. No pain, griplag or dis

comfort attending their use. Try them.
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_ T±:*la »w»^—... wedding" Dti .Tune GffT oY ’Rt^^R^W.^^nCe^SKiffSr^SwWHnir'fipoh Thé "ni- ii:u"'p(>cke^o^^^^^  ̂Stovenjona trousers. '

TTS « i U X*****»***”*"*"””*” t H^JJpjr^ Eveline Anna Sherwood dt-' irartaaoe ml childreNc t riweirihg' àù-' uti aptfehfeâ fctW Bàvliig a<6s|>ut<$:‘wfth his TfceF&ùriâ'Méo; a gold ring and retired.
I hi f|I, ■ S r\ ’ . . « *.lv,-> | i A%-Sp#ffehutet,i|ootU Ascot, Eng- round education, their usefuliie*fi' son* Both1 seemed to be ntider the iatiu- j President ShaughneSsy of the Chnàdlan
I III Bill ■ 3 \)r.AlMnMial 1\I ASilC t tàri&ùWhé oeCrtpotiy -.was performed bj through Ufe largely depending on the ence Of Ipqudr. The son- was trying to pacific Railway Company, Is expected to■ IIHIH ■ 3/1 I Oh11Iv1q4 I IvW^*,. J th»R^:'Wti^Stîaéÿ»oÿto*in-law Of induenee* of their school life period, an4 persuade the older man to 'go home, while arrive in KftowW shortly, when the lo-

” ■ 3 V. - i I the-bride. ^Tl»e happy coffijie: left Eng-’ a curriculum wide enough t* allow for the totter appeared to- resist his eon’s in- Cal officialsthe company say that
here you cah got th„ ■ W , „ . _ 111.MMMifMaaaatiaaM ■ land for Nelson on June 22nd, and will the eserrlsu of Ml Ike faculties and the terference. Eventually the son went off something .definite may be announced 
Lae6 tEA?T m<mey- ■ WWWWWf»a»ay*H(»a spend a week in Toronto on the way. discovery of any special Imaincta apti home and, acting upon the officer’s ad- wlth respect to the building of the lake
itghèst ambtooa^eî :■ CHESTON. «inVitT - 1 J jj«V the old man Started for home also. , section of the Crow’s Nest road. Local
tet, buying In " iar2, ■ Th. trustees of the Creston townslte .. * 6, HMtatl. !~® Was then on horseback and appeared officials say that there Is a general un-
* tehl8.5M 4ar- ■ ! that the Nelson & Bedllngton rail- Two mem named James »tf^at* «« — ^1.” ■--------- to handle bis mount quite well, dersta»ding that a start will be made
«ft a<lvantage ■ sa> th‘t, ... o ,__.t nt Orest on as the Michael Redmond? were killed on Stinday, i«pi III m Twn ) When next Mulhem saw him hé was thig sumTOer uDon the work
®ge8of ?ure&5he M way will build a depot£*«£*£■'** June.: 1& They had been, drinking and Alhmti. tw A-TW Lake Shore lying under ètreet car No. 16, the left *! , n ? ,

our Saturday 1 ,mpany is an owner in the townslte. lala 4o^ri Qn, the track with-their heads propwt, In Andmwe lake ha. shut front wheel oî which had passod over his ^ ,a ?’. ^ ^ w ^
on the rails. The bodies, when found down, having driven the tunnel a» tar as body. Dr. Mills had previously seen the Friday s accident at the War Eagle, was

elected were , eighty yards apart. Redmond’s was contracted ftw; the toad is looking body And pronounced lift.’ extinct. Mill- : ®een, ttt,th® hospital on Friday evening.
head was crushed to a pulp; While Stew- well. hern found the horse that deceased hiid Coutaon a arm and hand are badly
art’s head was almost severed from his The English church held their bazaar been riding on the opposite side of the htim-ed, but it- is expected that he will

about twenty-four yesterday. The weather was excellent road t<) where the body was. ; flnally recover the use of both. He was
and there was a large attendance. Moforman H. W. Vatiderwarker, who l naturally very feverish and somewhat

Messrs. Vowel! and Lomas were in Al- was charge of the car at the time of i exclted when spoken to about his mlr-
berni at the beginning-of the week. They the accident stated that after passing t aculous escape, but gave a perfectly clear

The first alarm of fire that Vernon has unfortunately missed Mr. Guillor, the in- through the curves on the Citv side of j ahd connected account of what had hap-
t • hunters leave town next experienced for many months was rung dian agent here, who has gone up the the Westminster avenue bridge, he no- j r-ened' THe sa,d: “z don’t know how on
J Z the grizzly on Monday forenoon, when it-was dm- , Cfiast. The sword of Damocles in the ticed. something white on the track, but , ***** 1 e8caped death tbls morning or

, \ Y „!1,T;vliirY killing beef covered that the residence of W. M- shape of Johnston vs. Lomas does not there was nothing to indicate what it why 1 have been ®Pared and my four
that is amusing minseu a s Cochrane was on fire in the, interior. It seem to worry Mr. Lomas much he ap- was. When the car had come right up comrades all carried off In such a shock-
ritnn rlr„pfl from Victoria was, however, quickly got Urider control pareritly has a good case, to the object he saw it was the body !n« manner. I have been thinking of
iiri YnJ in eomnanv with atid extinguished, but hot before con- ; There is a rumor to the effect that the of a man. it iay partly on the rail and Crooke' our c»868 are 80 much alike .add

, fkOjSLl have been siderable /damage bad been Hone to the Alberni is to be shut down at the be- partly on the plank outside, the bead be- rn® cannot explain either of them. I
' lootewe Thev will snénd furnishings. » ' -i ginning of the week, the directors and ing towards the ear. Directly the motor- never l08t my senses when the explosion

senoot mere. J ^ coroner’s Inquest was held on Satur- Mr. Williams, the contractor, being at man saw what it was he applied the came, but was dazed and almost deaf
day, the 24th, toi-enquire into the cause loggerheads. brakes and reversed, hut it was too late, and blind. I thought at first that the It is everywhere admitted that the
of death of Jerry Musgrove, of Six-Mile j Athletic sports are advertised for the and the front wheel passed over the man. head had come off the hose and that I people who testify to the health-giving

After viewing the remains (a i 1st of July, to be held on Anderson The car was travelling about six miles had been struck by It. I started to and restoring virtues of Paine’s Celery
, there are heavy rams mere wm very sman • quantity vi nucuicu »<»»■» cm. xue nimnm™ uu w»»svw« an hour. crawl over the rock towards the "main Compound are men and women who are .
t-ib'v be no more high water this sea-. and hearing considerable evidence, they $150. Dr. A. Poole gave medical evidence, shaft, calling and shouting as loudly as respected and well known in the towns

1 J rendered a verdict to the effect that The Alberni and Beaver Creek schools He bad examined the body subsequent to T could for help. When "Faf came run- and cjties where they reside. ,
ïhe sawmill is getting out a supple- Musgrove had died of suffocation, and broke up here on Thursday and Friday the aecid<mt and had found a scalp mhg towards me I told hlm I feared all The high standing of Maine’s, Celery

order of 70,000 feet of. bridge then been consumed. respectively. There was great joy among wouno on the right side of the head over the men at work had been killed and to- Compound.with the most prominent mo
largely for the false work for nnsSLAND the juveniles and presumably the teach- the tetbpie and a fracture of the skull, gethsr we got hack to the shaft. I was akal men> and ite world wide popular-

150 foot spans on the bridge east . pv vYrts™ a eTe,als?V „ T . On the left sW there was another frac- able to walk and talk sensibly by this lty is due to the fact that the great
Mr. E. A. Kt^ of ban J- ranciKO, a Mr, Henry Saunders Jr has been m ture., It was quiteflpesitie that the ffac- time, l.got- into the cage -rod came .up., medicine accomplishes just what it

well known mechanical engineer o Alberni district for a few days he wm. tured skull might nave besih caused by a to the head of the shaft. I was not sut- promises. It saves life after all other
Tamfic Coast, is the guest of air. JO down Ay look at some of the properties fall from a horse on thé car rail. The ferlng much .paln, but had lost a good medicines fail; it cures when doctors
B. Hastings, of the War Eagle. He • ofl Gfhnite creek. wound was made by som^faingblunt anu deal of blood from a bad wound in my pronounce the patient incurable. -
come specially to consult with air. u. at- Mr. Pemberton the representative of he did mot think it could have been cans- right wrist. When I got Into the open Mr. John H. Brown, Trnroy: N. S.,
ings about the construction of the new t},e Anderson Company, was in here a ed by a car wheel. Down at the groin air my right hand and arm began to pain writes as follows:
machinery on the Centre star hoist no few days. He returneH to Victoria on and at the uper part of the thigh there me dreadfully, especially when they were ,<j am tnliy thankful for the good .e-

Fri^ay; was a large wound! that had cut being washed and dressed by Dr. Ken- sultg j haye obtained from the use of
Mr. Asquith, the incumbent of the through some of the mtfsdee and vessels, ntng. A piece Of rock had lodged In the j your Paine’s-Celery Compound. For a

English church is bound for pastures broken and crushed the pel vie bones alia muscle of ray arm and my fingers were j ]on„ t;me j have been a sufferer from
new. He returns to Lota, in Chili, the laid open the abdominal cavity. Anyone split at the ttinps and *here they join j »ej£*a| debility and indigestion and

^ '1®Pn!rtnY ”'n ■■ 04 the3e wounds would have been sal- [ the palm. Everyone about was so anx- I have made use of many medicines, but
glutted by his friends m the dietnet: ficient to have caused death, but as there | tous to help, me that I buttoned my «P | none-have given me the grand results,

John Fnrst. The TTera>an rancher who had been so little heonhorrage from tho. and stood the pain. I was put Into ai as far as improved health is cofiterned,
was lost at Sproat lake is still missing, lower wound tie ' was inclined to thmk wagon and taken to the hospital, though i as has your wonc irful Paine’s Celery
His canoe has beenToumbon the slope that it' had been, caused after deâth. :i could have walked If need be. When we | Compound. It has done wonders for
of tile lake with nil its freight intact Aftèg deUbefatiffg the jury returned a f0Ur started In to work at 7 o’clock wo , me and though I am 65 years old 1
but gone bad. It is presumed he tried verdict! to the effect that deceased met drilled two holes and were In about two have been able to do light work for the
to step from his canoe to the shore and his death either from falling off his horse teet four Inches with the third hole when • past sir months, and have not' lost A
missed his footing and tras drowned. He 0r frofia being run over by a car, adding the accident happened. Before we start- aay I give your medicine all the créd
itas no relatives in this district. « rideF sngeating that the car fenders ed on the third-hole I said to my mates, it for my restoration.”

WEW WESTMINSTER. should be lowered slightly and that the ,BoySj we’d better clear away this truck
The bell for.the new Reformed iilpiwo- fr°m the hole8 1n caae of trouble.’ But

pal church arrived on'Monday from the th*-.yry11,”8, ,v „ ri30torman waS e$" the rest said that It was all right any- 
makers, in Chicago, just a day late for Vo „ way’ and we,went ri8ht alopg. I did not
the church opening. It w«Sghs 750 poutods ^ ^ k”dw that *h#$ 5*» a ml88ed hdle- but
and with the supports- 1,2W. - f if the broken rock h»d been cleared away

A wedding took plaee on Saturday r f before we sttotèd again on the third Hole
evening, at the home' of the groom, Mr. 5* 1 thlnk we wouMhave noticed what had
Herman ICnndsen, of the B. C. Cigar Hlll stafe^i that be taken place In. the previous blast, and so
Factory, son of Mr. Hans Knudsen, who .a than have avoided trouble. I have been min-
was joined in wedlock to Mies Mary ££2*/*?! yîl Ï? JOSHS lhg one way and. another for the past 12
Douglas, eldest daughter of Mr. Alex. year8- and understand thoroughly how
Douglas. Dufferin street. The Rev. A. E. * FnL to bandle macblP« drills. I came to Ross-

. NorthWgM, is now the hevr of the Eng- Una 12 monthS- come Iast 2gth of March.
•1 b”,”' M ‘ hSd reSL I did not know my working mates very

with km family on Eighth ayenue 8ev- we„ a8 they 3ll had come t0 the war
ti^r , ' SUrT1Ve him‘-News-Adv«- Eagle very recently.-The Miner.

C. èehroeder, a hypnotist, stole a

b7ifySt?
rs

sented by Mr. J. J, Johnston, of New 
IrVeslminstiT.-. •„ as— '<
“Tri affaitiom. tS""other hûrdërisYprne so 

/cheerfully by, the congregatiow^it was 
decided to fô/Mde a chnrch iSWl-ioif tfccir 
own, and the funds for thi^j$$re forth
coming almost immediately; a hand
some Goderich (Ont.) organ was jriso 
similarly provided, I<t is, therefore, un
der unusually favorable auspices that 
the new church has 'been opened, and, 
though no appeal Was made, Sunday’s 
open collections yielded $80.

:

M

*
O

• 2 pkgs
. 90 lbs
...45 “ 
....22^“

YMIR. Mr. Brown’s Opirion of 
Paine’s Celery Compound

25
$3.00 

• 160
■\V. C. Forrester has been 

scliool trustee in the place o£ W. Clark,
i has retired. , z-,

V petition is being namerousiy signed body. . Both mep-were
sting against the incorporation of years pf- age.-Moyl^ Leader, 

of Ymir.

857 25
ibley Strawberries. u-

Vernon.town

OSS & Co. o
KAMLOOPS.

IT RESTORED HIM TO 
KEW HEALTH WHEN 
ALL OTHER MEDICIMES 
FAILED.

m

♦♦
vitending
their holidays at the ranch.

j

o
CASCADE CITY.

Kettle river is steadily going down, and creek. After viewing the remains (a ; 1st of July, to be held on 
theee will very small quantity of calcined bones), pint. The committee has collected overry Goods

A, B.C. mvntary 
timbers, 
the two

ie, John Grant. Some 
r, arrived by the Sel-

f the town.
Cascade continues to grow slowly, but 

substantial way, and' this summer
w ill see quite a number of new buildings 

The school trustees 
Robinson

> of the Canadian- 
tail this evéntng for 
tehane and Sydney 
lied

tetl in town, 
been advised by Alex, 

t i it the provincial lands and works de-
^Ton th«!1mI-w><^hLltburilding.lth ^ ' The'bTardof urtdetwvr iters at arreent

town last week ÿnd stated a quarter of a cent to a cent and a quar- 
■VYirti to ter, and loealvagents are now busy pay

ing a rebate on all policies taken o-ut 
since Marché Ï5th last, up to the 15th of 
this month, '."[TTip reduction applies to the' 

FERNIE. main bitK&sJbf. fhe city; there is no
Phil Mellett was badly squeezed last change tilt'ftle<’,rate of residences, 

week while switching cars near the coke A meetitij£l8r the ratepayers was held 
ovens He got caught between ithe cars on Saturday1 in the new school Bouse 
end the coke dump. for the purpose of electing a successor

John Saulter, employed at the mines, for Mr. C. O. Lalotide, whose term of 
was -rushed between two coal cars one three years as school trustee for the 
day last week Though not severely hurt, Rossland school district had expired, 
he will be confined to the hospital for a The result was that he was re-elected, 
few jays Resolutions were adopted requesting

On Thu-sday night about 11 o’clock Mr. more school room and an increase in 
D. Clark, who runs a boarding house In the appropriation for incidental ex- 
Ihe north end of the old town, was penses, 
knocked down and robbed of his watch 
and chain and what money he had .on

en*-

a vc

with freight, 
to sail by her from 
and family, of Port- 
1 and family, of Se- 

for Sydney; D. A. 
'rancisco, and J. s. 
a, and Mr. and Mrs.

the survey
public, was in
thirrc was nothing definite in 
fi;,. contract for the building à 

The survey is nearly
f that 
etedlu i

3 delayed until 10 
efore she got away 
■ts. She was well 
let tnere was more 
Id carry. She took 
it of salmon boxes 
pace was reserved 
l .be loaded at ..Van- 
> who sailed north 
Icott, A. C Talbot, 
!. O. White. „

FREE A HT GLASSES.

Those desiring free instroetioln in art 
should apply to [the Canadian Rdÿal Art 
Union, Limited, 2S8 and 240 St. jamea 
stfeet. Montreal; Canada.

The Art School is maintained in tike 
Mechanics’ Institute Building, Moa- 

‘ treel, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
drawings, on the laet day of each month, 
are held at the St. James street office 
tot the distribution of Works of Art.

brings news of the 
Selkirk, in the Phfi 
k by W. P; Camer- 
Bie Selkirk had sall- 
I bn May 9 with 
tbn. Captain Crowe 
n the night of May 
be reef at Mtndario, 
most islands of the 
hé became a total 
tore lost.

O
WINDER 1WF RE.

R. R. Bruce, C. E., of Nelson, arrived 
on the 20th instant for the season. Mr. 
Bruce represents a strong eastern Syn
dicate and intends starting work at an 
early date on the Sitting Bali group: 
which he has bo tided for $35,000.

Messrs. Starbird, Collett and Robin
son have bonded * a one-third interest 
in the Red-Line group situated on 
McDonald creek- for $100,000 to C. F.- 
Smith.

W. G. Mitchell lunes, manager of 
the New Golden Syndicate of London, 
Eng., expects to start work on a large 
scale on the Pretty Girl group on Toby 
.creek at an early date.

Me'ssrs. West and Wash-bu-rn have 
bonded the- White- -Elephant- to - Star- 
bird, Collett and' Robinson for $50,- 
000.

film.
The disaster to the Femie mill is not 

has been reported. The
a

so serious ns 
boiler house was washed away and the 
whole building has sunk about six feet, 
thus putting the whole building out of 
plumb and probably necessitating the er
ection of a new building. All the mach- 

intaet. however, and most of

Vert officiated.
Donald Perrier, who will pay the laet 

penalty on Friday morning, June 30th, 
has taken the last warning of the court 
given through the sheriff on Saturday -af
ternoon without emotion of any kind. . eor. __

SiSr3tlS3"^S SSSUSS Services, oi exeeptiona. interest were

^Æceonof#ridg%; ;^foXsSSgath?LtoM^

Ladner. Rev.'Mr. Dunn MrSPJ. R. Hill stated on Tuesday that. '********* destroyed in the disastrous
t^^f- emplOyed^nnder Coiitài- brd^mstro^ was noi fk«ed to: 

tor Peebles, on the erection of Mr. Wil- ir. wrt- :
WM xros^roker^nto^e mt of the Western DivisionTf fhe (Mii-
that Ins tool box was broken into the „ j :‘ip j, ■  • ♦. . . .other night aud a nu™ber of his best circuit mafage^ ^h hîadVart^1 at

ss ssr« sss mrs.TS-Kâm-^TrtiurTlato.011 ^ »::£S

VrthHwïternheÆratDhiCotm ‘“^^r^d^Aof Vancouver are 

Groat North Western Telegraph Com- to ce4ebrate the mrd anniversary of
paay’s office, was taken ser.ously iH on indeWndence by1:' holding a
Sunday evening-, and^ conveyed to St. ba (* at thYHhambra theatro 
Marys Hospital, where at last ac- Chaplfo, T wag h ^ ^
counts he was progressing as favorably ,

branches of study during the past term As could be expected. ' . J dieted to take «^«needv ^ri.Kn^tbe
under the tuition of the present teacher, The erection of another brick blôek «tmhhimr ,2>eedy tr a, °«wtkt

information should be given out concern- Hiss L. M. Sylvester, and is a matter of has been commenced on -half the lot n,, v g Pf* ®
ing it. F. W. Peters on Friday Informed congratulation toi both parents and owned bÿ the Dominion1 government, T 7" 11t, w _ rial was fixed f r 
the Tribune that the company intended teacher. The tone of: the school is most at the corner of Begbic and Columblt . .." ‘ : a9elh who waa .con;-
to build about three miles of tramway in commendable and the children gave streets. Mr. Frank DeGrey is having «i ivJïYY, <, C urge of stealing
the first instance, two miles of which will prompt and cheerful- attention to all In- erected thereon a brick -block. ^VtMfk 7. ^n$er oa. the, steamer
under the provisions of the municipal strnctions. The methods of teaching are was commenced on Monday on the erec- nrta*.- • ? -, weeks ^o, also
franchise require to be built within the ajgo to be commended, the preparations. tion .of the new brick block between the -... cY ,fd:, 0 be-tried ,^t th^
city limits. With so s..ort a Hue It would for au lessons being complete and me- Tramway building and the Swanson Bo- .Y. .i__m Y1® a^1?f§!
be impossible to attempt- anything in the thodical, the class teaching of geogra- tel. ~ not'on halt in tb Gctober. .He is

a belt line, but the first sec- phy, history and object lessons was well A very enjoyable evening was spent e, ineantinte,
tion of the line will be so laid out that instituted and: the children answered in the Sunday school room of St. Paul's T ” ° :>„<• r;
when additions are made to It from time brightly and intelligently.- The infants’ (R. E.) Church on Monday, the occâ- 
to time, a belt line may be constructed class sustained their-.'excellent position, eion being the reception tendered by the
which will cover a sufficient area to com- both in discipline and efficiency - of work, congregation to their new pastor, ReV. Lincoln street, Is proceeding rapidly, and 
pensate the company for the doubling of whilst in elementary studies' credit is due F. Ten Broeck Reynolds,1 and Mrs. will be,,completed to Washington street 
tracks which a belt line Involves. There to the juveniles for the praiseworthy Reynolds. In a few days. The city council having
is another thing which may interfere manner in which they acquitted them- —O-^- approved of the ; recommendation of 'the
with the suburban extensions of the com- selves. The rolls of honor were divided - ■ ; VANCOUVER. board tit works -that the street tmproVe-
pany. So long as the tramway Is within as follows: Catherine M. Groth, general . The funeral of Michael Coil, son of ments aet out in the by-law recently vot- 
• he city limits the company’s charter proficiency; Charles Groth, regularity Mr. and- Mrs. W. Coil, took place OK ed on. by the citizens, should be procéed- 
gives it the right to the use of the pub- and proficiency; dam Gray, deportment. Sunday afternoon from the Church’, ox- e(j withi forthwith, the work will be eom- 
lic streets, but outside of the corporate Through the kindness of friends book Our Lady of the Rosary, where the im- menced and pushed to a completion as*
limits it is different and the company prizes were also distributed to the sebol priassive funeral of the church and the rapfdly as possible,
must make terms with the owners of the ars. the singing of the .national anthem beautiful anthems, were rendered. V

terminating a very pleasant proceeding. At an adjourned meeting of the license
commission*™ held on Monday morning, 
the following amendment to the by-law

Public interest in the education of. the was- given notice of for introduction.- alt - 
children was revived at the Mayne Is]? the-next meeting: 
and school house on Friday last, when 
the mid-summer examination: took place 
in the presence of a large gathering of 
people. The aim of this school has been 
for symmetrical development infill 
classes and in this respect (he work of 
the teacher, Mr. j. W. Sinclair, has been

/ icinity and a search was instantly in- [ rewarded. The lessons )nv„çômmer-,{
^tituted, but no trace ?wa«--fotmd-of them. nmtory were thoroughly prepared
Watson and Dunn were two of the five and taught,’in mathematics, 
men who were charged about a month modeling and drawing the fostering of 
ago With stabbing a man at Sloean City, talent in the young minds Ws'cdtiâpicu- 
The charge of stabbing fell through, and 0US( whilst the behavior Of thtf Wldren 
they Were sentetobéd tti three months' im- was most exemplary, great -interest be

ing exhibited in their work. The’des- 
The Hall Minés made another ship- sons on the Various subjects'wéïé taught 

nipiif of silver-lead bullion to the refin- by excellent methods, the demonstra- 
■-ry at. Newark, New Jersey, on Satur- tion part of it being particularly useful.
-'ey. There were 430 bars in the con- A keen sompetition in spelling, dictation 
-igiiment which was valued at $3,548. and composition was a noteworthy fea- 

The various boat crews are practising ture of the morning’s performance, 
enthusiastically for the forthcoming whilst a pleasing occurrence was the 
races and are to 'be seen out in their presentation of an entrance certificate to 
raving boats both in the early mornings the high school to Miss Rita Brethour, 
and in the evenings. . whose -parents reside at Sidney and who

The following are the names of the is a pupil of the Mayne Island school.
Nelson lacrosse team who will compete Prizes were distributed to the success- 
sainst the lacrosse team on July 1st: ful scholars by Mrs. A. M. Johnson, Of 

I.. Lynch, Joseph Thompson. D. Pender Island, the recipients of the rolls 
Blackwood. A. Jeffs, B. Archibald, A. of honor being: Rita Brethour,. profi- 
Grant, W. Hooden, Fred Menary, D. W. cieney; Dorrel Sinclair, regularity and 
Rutherford, W. J, Fraser, D. M-cNichoI punctuality; Gertie Sinclair, deportment, 
and A. Perrier. - Addresses were afterwnrd delivered by

News has been received in town df the Messrs. Inglis, Worge and others," each

=i

!i A
«

ROYAL* CITY’S NEW CHURCH.

Dedication Services of St. Paul’s New 
Westminstere-Bishop Cridge Officiat- 

? -ing.

mery is 
the logs wei'e saved.IHOOLS. 1 .:o

NELSON.Cjhemainus and 
ster. , W. J. G. Dickson, who has returned 

from Ainsworth, reports that the Tay
lor Air Compressor Company on Coffee 
creek near that camp is now wolfing 
full blast. This company compressed air 
try a Ttew automatic system,' énd tfieir 
plant at Coffee creek Is the largest" of
the kind on the American continent. Prospe<.tor9 continue to arrive daily;

Petty thieving appears to be on thgln- from u tg of thp province.
in this city There is nothing dar- Thp latest report fro{n the Swansea 

in the work of the thieves. ey vPw mine is that they made a strike of TO 
to make the most of houses which ferf of rich copper ore,, this property is* 

left vacant .for a few hours In the aow owned by the Derby .Syndicate* 
aternoon, and larders which are not ,se- j R MvLeod is developing the Mar- 
cured with burglar proof combinations. i(m claim on Horse Thief creek.

The six special constables who. were 
rushed out to Ymir mine a short time

O-
nding public school 
er vacation on Fri- 
kere. distributed by 
the fortunate qhil- 

pllows :
bficiency, Arthur E.

James Marshall, 
lality, Samuel Rob-

CURE
ffiek Headache and relieve ell the troubles toe# 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a»-conflagration of--last September. Rightc-rease 

ing 
pear 
are

DietRev. Bishop Oeidgé conducted thé dedi
cation service-i hi: the morning. The 
lessons referred to the dedication of 
tiolmon’s Temple, and to the Ta.bernacle, 
aud fts contents. Th'e choir rendered*
Jackson’s Te Deum. Speaking from the , <3^,., uttlo pm.
2Brd versé Of ' the 16tli ' ehapteif of St. i equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pro- 
John, Bishop Gridge preached an el u- venting thli snnoylngoomplaintwhile they else
queut sermon. Though still suffer,ng !
from the effects Of'àti accident, last year, gated jm ■ m am
the Bishop is: yet full of fire, and h:s j - C* A |R
terse, cieàr-dut àéntences ;wt-re distinctly
heard all thrbafch the church. In spire j ■ , _
of his eighty-tWo years, he is a vigor-J ^g, tîïfœtMsdletieeelugcomptoine, b^tftar 
ous speaker. In the course Of his re- cately aeiirgoodueesûoee notendherejuidtitoee 
marks, Bishop Cridge referred to' the I who once try them-wlU find mmellttle mile eeha
loss sustained toy this and other churches j ^îtôdôtoaon^em^^t after ^ekSlwS 
in the fire, and said the city had risen | ? ■ ■ BW Jnt-‘
wonderfùly from' its fiery baptism.

lu tne afternoon about a hundred at- -1 ■ •
tended the Sunday school, where an ad- | ^™ , H£-
dress of welcome was presented to the j

Othe rs do not.
Carter'e Little Liver Pills ere very smell sad 

very euy to take. One or two pills make» dosA 
They are rtrtotly vegetable ana do pot gripe I 
purge, but by their gentle cotton please "ulwhe 
nee them, in rlaleat2S cents; five for $11-'OftA 
tr -ruggieta everywhere, or Sent by matt. 1 ;i .-

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Hew Vé*, ><

yi SmlDm Smallhp

Pain in te.
éader, profieièney, 
Wrth Reader, pro- 
ball; Third Reader, 
nomas Steveiisoa'; 
boficiency, Samuel 
Irimer. proficiency, 
rst Primer, pro- 
eart; Chart Class, 
I writing (improve- 
I deportment, ' Edith 
les Marshall; neat-

shown Ineuccees has

SICK Hi*

o
GAL1ANO ISLAND.

ago are returning home.
Those persons who. are curious to know 

what route has been selected for the lo.cal 
tramway will have their cur.oslty satis
fied when the city council meets on Mon
day, July 3rd. The route has been se-

The midsummer examination of the 
Galiano Island public school was held 
in the school room on the morning of 
the 23rd mat., the usual number of par
ents and friends attending to note the 
advancement made by the scholars. The 

lected, but thé directors of tne company seb00] bas made excellent progress in all 
consider that before the proposed route 
can be submitted to the city council no

V

:
-

s successfully pass- 
ination to the High 
ktribution of prizes 
rt donated by Mrs. 
Victoria, was given 
went home well 
eedings. Those who 
fin obtaining prizes 
to the boys) and 

by their teacher,

>

h

pew: pSator,'by the superintendent, Mr.
Fry*: '1M a X wel 1’ Thikw as replied to by ;
Rev. lMr. KéÿnbîdSj: add Bishop Cridge 
algo made a brief address. " - 

In the evening' the new church was 
crowded, l'argé numhers of members of 
other city congregations having come tq 
participate in, the services arid hear thé j 
first address tof the new pastor.

The service was variéd toy Special j 
music by a choir Of fifteen under the 
direction of Mr. Robert Chance. This 
is the first time St. Paul's has had an I 
organized choir; ‘aed its initial perform
ance speaks well for the future ot this 
important part bt the service. The an
them [to the >véüing was É. A- Clare's 

UAV, „ 'rri'se iUe L6rd,. ' Oh, Jerusalem,” .
im». 1. »,-b, *«.

•»„ »o„ w. s j sesaSasS»

SSSRg City." ’ " I unpaid on such lands is overdue, are re-
• ■ The new pastor, Rev. F. Tenbroeek ! Qulred _ _

“Every holder of a retail liquor license 1 ovw? Reynolds, is g young man," two or .three a“yejg ^Hhln twelve "months fto> t6«
who allows such gambling games as pok- ■ I ’I I I I ■ I KK!,«iUU years pu the sunny side of thirty, and is pate of this notice, failing which tuelr
er (of any kind) blackjack, fato, roulette, ■ **“K*VM evidently a worker. Though a native
or any other games of chance to be play- m of New Y'orkcity', he lived for twejvc gg the "Land Art”
ed for money, in or on* any.part: »f.-toe . _ * N'- >- ■ ydars ia Qtétoéc, sutoseqnently entering p. CARTER-COTTON’
premises to which the public can obtoin §<#1 | I Q the Theological .Seminary at Philadéi- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Wtitks.
access, or who employs any species of JJw phia in 1895. During his seminary, , Lylç®0a|a^ cf. 22nd June, 1899,,
reward agents under- any . name to . take 4 ' •' ’ *■ ■ *A , y ’ ’ 1 career he assisted, from time to time, i
Dart in aamblimr srames or Ho entice , mL ’ k , . in the services at Grace Church, and thé i
others to*do so^is^guUty of an offence ! The na®V httle plmples that come °»; Church of the'Reconciliation. He.grada- [
and liable, on summary' conviction before the face’and mar the beauty, as well as ated on the 18th of lart month, and was ,
a police magistrate, eoupty court judge, tbe painful boils which often muée ordained by Bishop -^’^boJson’ ln tb^
stipendiary magistrate, or tv?9justices P^, _ . ' . ^ Church of the Reconciliation A week a REMEDY FDfr IRAECBiARITlES -
the peace tti à penalty not exceeding muç4 suffering,; are simply evidences ofl iago he was married to the lady ot his < A REMEDY FOR IRREBKMfTIB.- 
$100 nor 'less than $20 frir 'the first the bad btood within coming to the’sur- choicé,‘ froiri Ne#. York, rfnd then'éame Jsuperseding Bitter Apple, PU Codhia. Pv.sjn*

taka a bottle’or two j ^ tlfpromts éf making h^fome | Order of all cfLljts'or post tree to
defauk of payment to imprisonment for of Burdock Blood Bitters these all dis- and his future field of labor in British , ^'“Ol^RTIN^ PhfraareuU^'’ Chî^T 

a term not exceeding three months, and appear, because the impurities which V®™mbla. . .. j Southampton. Eng.
in the case of a holder of a retail license ’ , .« Those who help themselves invite help |bejng%dnvieted h thM ti^Tat third ***** <&F Ve*. completely removed, by others, and so some of the. wealthy: NOTICE,
conviction to pimcel the license absolute- from thensystmm byrtbe powerful blood» tongrégations of east have ren- ig herel)—^ that aMrtota.
ly:” ... 1 purifying ih-operties dfB.Br.B:1 : fiered material aid -to St. Paul » wiu jw.inade at the nrewnt teasto^ to

As thé last Niount Pleasant car was re- -< '-’tw.? ..r - < >, aud* feation. A silver communion, set was parliament „ot Canada, for an aet to !■-turning to the (tor baïi, on Sunday night Mias* *^nes Bowman, Jerry Station, ‘on* ^a^S'! «Snd^S??^ railwny^Sd &T*

it'ran the body of John D. Hill, an OnU writes: I have been <‘ a sufferer aat> Wilmington, Del., a set °5... : telegraph and telephone from some nort In
old-tin* resident, and when Dr. Mills ar- from boils and pimples on my neck and collection plates by Reconciliation, BrJ^h CohimVa, ra^ardÿ Ar^ 
rived it was found that life was extinct, -fane for many years. MtWWIto , Chprch, PhiiadelphiaPa andasnver ether geltilow p«"»or
The coroner’s inquest was held at 4 p.m. , La?t December^I began «yi-W bapt.smad bowl by the Cummin » Me- In the Drit?lct of AltoU to
on Monday j taking Burdock Blood morial, Church, Baltimore, Md., while the Northwest Territories, and to «*»Mr

Po’ice Officer Mulhem, when examined Bitters, and after finish- Bg* the Rt Rev. Bishop ^oUo^bf. 6U« **»"**£
by Coroner McGuigan, stated that he mg two bottle*; they all adelphimpreseptod beautlfuny I ? SolMto to^CTSto
had seen Hill about 10 p.m. on Sunday disappeared and have not fljHgg bound copies of^the PrayerBook lhe rmtedet Otttw* tide Brat day q* M«y. 
on.-. Westminster avenue The officer’s bothered me since.” IIBilWy handsome earWd oak lectern was pro- a.D, 1666,

yster.
hool closed on Fri- 
immer holidays, >n 
s and friends. The 

themselves both
in their singing, 

linstaking work on 
her. Miss C. H. 
îh caused some ex- 
>n by a little giri 
VI. Cassidy. Each 
fhted with a large 
rated by Mrs. H.

presented to Wil; 
■ proficiency, Eilei} 
it and Elizabeth 
rity and purictri-

nature of

ROSSLATm.A
The grading of First avenue; west of

.V srly
H

-é.’d
iB i

Notiee to Pre-Emptops of likla.

>
additions before they can use the road-

1 ways. . ■ : -
Two prisoners named William Watson 

and Thomas Dunn escaped on Thursday 
from the gang of eight men employed in 
excavating the foundation for the land 
registry office behind the court house. 
They made off In the direction of China
town and that was the last that was seen 
of them
concealed themselves somewhere ln that

MAYNE ISLAND.

id prizes-: Head of 
harine S. Michael; 
William R. Gibson; 
W. Thomas; spell- 
Matid A. Cassidy; 
filliam J. Walker; 
L Michael, anato- 
r; head of second 
, .Cassidy; deport- 
len Curran; bead 
ret Bren ton;,,spell- 

head of chart, 
Prize for deport- 
SS;,A.t„S^Miehaçl- 
toFa,jÇ;..
!., .wip. prize* wfcre 
jànil purses.
tied with a eougu 
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in ever before. 1 
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Sf -r
his ground, ^nd.he .hag dqne.that twice, 
already. He’ had no : objection to the 
wotk being done, but hé didn’t want it 
patchwork. He also called attention to 
the fact that the city engineer did not 
say whether he wished to build the walk 
with plank or of gravel. To adopt the 
clause would leave that an open ques
tion. *•

Aid. MacGregor thought it was fool
ish to spend $500 there when so maav 
streets in the centre of the city are in 
urgent need of repair. The crusher 
should be taken to Johnson street and 
nothing but new rock should be used on 
t'ort.

The mayor asked, supposing James 
Bay bridge be declared unsafe how it 
was proposed to accommodate the traf
fic, to which Aid. MacGregor said it 
was not yet declared unsafe; on the con
trary, they had just "signified their be
lief that it is safe by allowing the tram 
cars to carry their full complement of 
passengers. It was no use borrowing 
trouble anyway.

Aid. Brydon again urged referring the 
matter to the street committee, especi
ally as they did not know what amount 
of money is available. There was no 
sense in spending this money there when 
Fort and Government street, where the 
greatest travel is, are in their present 
condition. Aldermen might not realize 
how bad those streets are, but if they 
tried to ride a bicycle on them and got 
up any speed at all he knew where they 
would land.

It was (hen agreed to refer the matter 
to a special meeting of the streets, 
bridges and public works committee, to 
be held this (Tuesday) evening at 8 
o’clock- 'As the committee consists 
the full board, it was subsequently 
agreed to adjourn the council until that 
hour, and when adjournment was peach
ed that addition was made to the mo
tion.

The other clauses (except No. 4, which 
was agreed to), were also left over un
til this evening with the understanding 
that Engineer Topp will be present, 

Darcey Island Fire.

complaint, but it is now 1.1 inches above 
thé walk leading from the street to the 
house,.of the complainant, necessitating 
his' placing a step there. Had it been, 
laid 5 inches lower it wound have been 
al! right. He moved the letter be rat er
red to the city engineer.

Aid. Brydon seconded (be motion, but 
at the same time he objected to the side
walks being laid to suit every individual 
who complained. There had been too 
much of that already. There was one on 
North Park street which could' not have 
been better laid and on Government 
stjreet even in the permanent work there 
was a tendency to humor property own
ers- instead of adhering to the proper 
level.

The motion carried.

Why not buy a lot of their own and tb f™ “ b*8ement ** the d°°ra being laid 
everything they did in the way of h. u. '
provement would be so much permanen 1 hie was informed that also
investment? He Suggested that the re- • tided for in the specifications, 
port be referred back to the committee 
with instructions to ascertain what lots 
could be bought, their suitability and 
cost.

Aid. Humphrey was indignant at the 
idea of patronizing a man who could be 
so fiendish as to place broken glass 
where little children would cut their
feet. He would like (o know what , ,
damage the children could do to the Aid. Hayw- pressed the opin;0|1
water front. His opinion was that Mr. that the city u m ssing a gold;.,, ^ 
Henry’s conduct in putting the broken portunity by not \v:m?8 1. foot 
glass there placed him beyond the pale and stopping the V,eonstructloa 
of consideration. (Several Aldermen: trap doors. v
“Hear, hear.”) Aid. Brydon would \like to

Aid. Brydon wanted to know whether, specifications. The idi -a of Basement 
if the city prepared a place for bathers openings with chutes w. X!s nof in 
and it was made use of with the result ing with the times. They \5an t *K‘ 
that someone got drowned, the city water-tight anyhow and no:'' thiu 
would be responsible. are being put in, giving th X. ownf>rs

No answer was forthcoming to this the property excellent storage 
alarming suggestion, and the motion dation, it was ridiculous to al\!" S|1(ii 
that the report be adopted was then put antiquated methods. The council , ' A 
and lost, Aid. Hayward saying that use some commonsense, and a-ah ' 
settled bathing for this year. ' expressed a desire to see those

fications. '

* in building up the city amt province, and 
expressed the belief that the city would 
never have cause to.regret appointing 
members to positions, as such members 
have a cause to sustain which will make 
them in every way worthy.

Aid. Williams moved that the letter be 
received and filed and duly acknowledg
ed. He believed the abject aimed at was 
a very worthy one, and if any vacancies 
had to be filled it would be well to bear 
it in mind. , <

Aid. Hayward suggested that it would 
be well to give the clerk instructions to 
produce the latter whenever any vacancy 
was to be filled.

Aid. Macgregor was of opinion that to 
adopt such a suggestion would have the 
effect of establishing a caste in the city. 
It would be unfair to these who had 
came out here more recently, and it made 
no difference to the council whether a 
man had been here one year or twenty 
yeas so long as he was efficient for the 
work expected from him.

Aid. Williams’ motion acknowledging 
the letter and filing it. was carried.

Wharf at Chemical Works.

1sÏ was Pro. Up

Business * Aid. Hayward asked if the city ie„„ 
; -d such trap doors and an acrid,'" 
hap Pened would they be responsible’/ 

The \ 0,17 solicitor replied that th, 
l„w Hi, ' not legalize them," it only

the powei \ ? ,the,Clty enemecr. ,, 
wished that to be doae-

-
Si1

by.

Board of Aldermen in Open Meet
ing Discuss Matters of 

Public Interest. ’t - k 18.
^OWii

Bathing Grounds Question Shelv
ed Indeflnitely-Hospital 

Directors Elected. Psee tho*
Sewer Wanted.

keep. FFThomas Hooper, on behalf of the own
er of property at 120 Vancouver street, 
asked that a junction to the sewer might 
be made to afford necessary facilities for 
connection. Referred to the city engi
neer.

man,
pn$mg

Permanent Sidewalk Amendment 
By-Law-Additional Street 

Sprinkler Nut Ordered.

ac to m nu

m
A S;gn Post.

T. S. Fntcher asked permission to re
tain a sign post in its present position on 
Fort street after the permanent sidewalk 
is laid. Permission fhr its erection/had 
been granted by special resolution of the 
council and it is a necessity in his busi
ness.

Aid. Stewart objected. It would not 
be wise to allow such posts to be stuck 
down in the permanent sidowaik; the 
signs, if needed, should be hung from the 
building. He moved the receipt and fil
ing of the communication, and that the 
writer be informed that the council can
not grant the request. This was SfKond-. 
ed by Aid. Macgregor.

Aid. Beckwith thought if the council 
was going to deal with the matter at ail 
they should do so on a larger scale and 
dear ont all these posts. His worship 
explained that although the city has the 
right to remove poste and verandahs, 
they have not the right to remove these 
signs.

Aid. Stewart’s motion was adopted.
Engineer’s Report.

■M Mini:(i?
_________ Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken

acknowledged the receipt of a letter from 
A question of some importance to the the city clerk informing them that their 

general public was raised in rather a pe- application regarding the addition to the 
culiar manner at lust evening’s meeting wharf at the chemical works had been 
of the city council. In committee on the referred to a special committee and ask- 
by-law to amend the permanent side- I ing whether . the special committee had 
walks by-law, the query was asked by an 1 yet reported, and if so, what was the 
alderman whether, in case the council nature of that report, 
decided to order the closing up of all j 
openings in sidewalks, such as trapdoors ejaj 
affording «ccess to basements used by j m;ttee 
merchants for storage purposes,

i Electric Wiring.
The fire wardens recommended that 

the city solicitor be instructed to ~ 
by-law regulating the inspect 

of electric wiring. in buildings ’ 
cordance with the suggestion contained 
in a letter received from the secretary 
of the board of underwriters, and the 
report was adopted.

bert'sAid. Stewart moved the committee r;,„i 
and report progress, asking leave 
again.

Aid. Humphrey wanted it settled * 
the work would be hindered others

A discussion then arose as to to, 
right of the city to stop up the ba<e 
ment openings already made, and \u 
Beckwith asked if the city 
right.

City Solicitor Bradburn said he 
no doubt that if they took awav , 
“vested right” they would have actions 
brought against them.

Then the mayor asked the

mprer

wpare a ton
in ac- ■is,.

Aid.’Humphrey, chtirman. of the spe- 
committee, said the corn- 

had not agreed, on the 
■ subject and there was no report from 

could be any claim made, for campera- them He moved that,ti?« writers of the 
tion by those. who now enjoy the priva- , letter be informed that the council does 
lege of such openings. His worship re- Mt object to the coretraction of the pre
ferred the matter to the city solicitor posed addition, providing it dots not in- 
and that official gave his opinion. His terfere with navigation. The company 
worship then requested one of the press simply wished to immense the length of 
representatives not to make any mention the wharf by extending it into a small 
of the answer given, by the solicitor in bay for tbe accommodation of larger ves- 
the report of the council’s proceedings. Fe)g, 
to which the answer was given that it 
was the duty of the reporter to take note 
of such matters as they were of interest 
to tne public. His worship thereupon^ 
said it wohld be bis duty hereafter, when 
an. opinion was asked from the legal ad
viser of the city, before that opinion was 
given, to request the reporters to retire 
from the room. The press men replied 
that • in such cases the mayor was en
titled to act according to Ms judgment.
The city solicitor subsequently pointed 
ont to the- reporters that it was hardly 
fair to him that such opinions, given on 
the spur of the moment, should be re
ported, in reply to which it was mention 
ed that the meetings of the council are 
open to thç public and that auditors are 
not excluded even in the committee 
stage, so it would appear that such opin
ions would be heard by those who at
tended as spectators of the,/.proceedings, 
even though reporters be excluded from 
the chamber when théy are given.

had theSinews.
The finance committee recommended 

of *be Payment out of current revenue of 
the sum of $1,153.50, and the report 
was adopted.

there had

he Attack c 
positiiStreet Sprinkling. . ... , ,, report,rs

not to make a note’ of that answer an | ' 
was informed that the reporter’s dura 
was to report the proceedings, and th’» 
answer was of public interest. His war. 
ship then said he should have to re
quest reporters to leave the room in fa. 
tare when a legal opinion was about to 
be given.

After some further discussion, another 
motion to rise and report progress was 
Put and carried, the by-law to be taken 
up again this evening.

< Aid. Stewart then moved an adjourn
ment until 8 o’clock to-night", which 
ried nem con. . .

Aid. MacGregor moved the resolution 
of which he had given notice to the ef
fect that a new sprinkler be obtained. 
He had learned from Mr. Brayshaw 
that a sprinkler could be obtained in 35 
days at a cost of $573. As an alterna
tive he suggested it would be well to

- —------HS5B5E
i «Do the 15th inst. the east wing of the build- 8°™? tne dust’

Wwpln RirdZiL W.tv TS™;ill«s on Darcey Island was acridentally ,Ald;, Cameron seconded. The city 
between Birdcage Walk and McClnre degtroyed by ,fire One of the patients, ; should certainly have another sprinkler 
street, I would respectfully recommend Lim gJee> wa8 iburned to death and an. or should reduce the present area, 
before moving the stone crusher from its otbeT wag severely burned about the Aid. Kinsman said the city bad to 
present locality, to crush-the stone now , face but wiu tecover. Nearly all the wait a long, time for the last sprinkler 
on the dump and piace some on above stoTegj including food, clothing, bedding, I they bought, and they woulj probably 
^V°nherZ'Xtil .ma.cadara wkl,ch utensils and tools were kept in the east not be able to obtain this one in time to

wSifrtuE JtrJL ‘tolvênndRton win8' and were totally destroyed. On be of any use this year. He suggested 
j ould put Beltev lie street m a condition rdCe|pt ef this news, yesterday after- that those who benefit by the sprinkling

noon, preparations were at once made to be assessed to pay for the cost of it. 
visit the island and re-stock it with People complained now that they did

V, °° everything necessary for the comfort of not have the advantage of the sprinkler
would require to be raised from the pres- ^ when others dià, although they paid just

' “Accompanied by the sanitary inspec- as much as anyone else. If their pock- 
t mentioned. Total es- t and purcha8ing agent, I visited ets were touched there would be a differ-

cost ^85‘ I Darcey Island to-day and found the re- eut tale to be told.
2. Messrs. Henderson Bros, re per- • mqining five lepers comfortably housed Aid. Humphrey thought two sprink-

manent sidewalk to be laiji in front of in the otber .buildings. They were short lers should be enough, especially if the
their premises on Yates street. I would of gome articles of. food and clothing, council obtained authority from the 
recommend a concrete walk to be con- but bad suffered nq real privation. We legislature another session to levy an 
strùcted from the alley, lot 190, to br0Ugbt them a full supply of every- assessment for the sprinkling. He had 
Wharf street, a distance of 170 feet, as (king required, and as there are ample, no objection to. the present area being 
the- plank sidewalk is at present in very buildings, still left tor, them they are as reduced, but it wo did not be any use 
bad condition. ; comfortable as can be, in their nnfor- for. this year to buy another sprinkler.

3. “Re "street grades for permanent tunate condition.” The $500 could betosed to better advant-
sidewalks in the city. I find it impos-, Victoria, June 23rd, 18&9. ®8e.
sible to lay out the work in accordance W. W. Northcott said: “In company Aid. Brydon thought if the streets 
with those which have been established with Dr. Fraser and others I visited were m better repair and there 
some years ago, as said grades jiave not Darcey Island yesterday" and found that 80 much dust left on top there would 
been observed in many, cases; conse- the six cabins located on the east side, be no need for so much sprinkling, 
quently the new: work "will require to together with their contents, had .been The mayor said had the motion 
be varied at street intersections in a destroyed by. fire which we were told up three or four months sooner he would 
manner best suited to previous construe-' took place on the 15th inst. One of the have supported it, but the dustiest part 
tion. I therefore respectfully ask per- Chinamen also was bqmt to death at °f the year has now passed. -The sprink- 
mission to be allowed to use jmy best the same time. There are still eight le* could not be obtained in less than
judgment in matters of this kind; also good cabins remaining, and as only five six or seven weeks after the contract
what my duty will be in cases where are occupied I do not think there is any was signed, it would be a week before
the plans of buildings come bplow the necessity for. building more at present." the contract could be signed, which
grade of the sidewalk. I herewith trans- Victoria, June 23rd, 1899. would bring them to the end of the
mit for your consideration a profile of The reports were received and filed, August, and (hen the equinoctial rains 
Government street, east side, between the,mayor remarking that he had pleas- commence.
Tates and Johnston streets, showing ure in stating there had been no neces- Aid. Beckwith
elevation of all door steps providing sity to call the council together as a
work is put to the proper grade, etc. ; board of health this year.

4. “The city carpenter réports and re- j 
commends a new. plank walk on Henry
street, south side, between numbers 87 A petition was received from J. G. 
and 93, a distance of 182 feet, éstimated Brown and others requesting the 
cost, $35.” j struction of a drain on. North Park

Before proceeding to the consideration street, and the petition was referred to 
of the report, the mayor mentioned that the city engineer for report, 
he had instructed Mr. Topp to examine ; 
and i report on all the city bridges. He i 
had informed that official he Vould De/’ 
held responsible for the safety ! of the 
bridges, and it would not be fair to im
pose that responsibility jipon him unless 
he examined and reported upon, (heir con
dition. i

In answer to AÎd. Hayward, 
Humphrey said the committee was not 
in a position to say whether the addition 
would interfere with navigation, but if 
it does it is the duty of the harbor mas
ter to interfere, the motion amply saying 
that the city has no objection providing 
it does not.

Aid. (Special to 1
June 29.J 

rising in the
Ottawa,

E< l ;on, OB 
rwer Sir Hibbert T 
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barges, was
rroceeded to say thi
âne hours effort h

car-
Ald. Brydon moved that the matter be 

referred back to the committee with in
structions to make a further report with
in a week. Aid. Hayward seconded the 
amendment.

The mayor said he would of course put 
the motion, but he really thought it was 
working an injustice upon the company. 
Messrs. Prior and Borle, the city’s re
presentatives at Ottawa, are anxious to 
know the city’s derision upon the matter 
and although he (the mayor) did not say 
he. liked the chemical works where they 
are it should not be forgotten that the 
company was of some Importance as .an 

,r, _ industry. The matter had already been
Another matter-1 of 1 public interest before the council for two weeks and 

came up in regard to , the provision of they should do something, with iti 
suitable jmthâ.ng -, grounds. Aid. Hay-j Aid. 'Humphrey said the . amendment 
ward, a member of the special commit- wafl intêaded simply to put the matter 
tee, was an advocate of paynig Mr. Hen- 0ff iTie other two committeemen could 
ry the rental of $75 per annum for the not agree upon it and be could not put 
use of the water front of his lotis near a report alone. He had no objection 
the Gorge for the use of bathers. In the whatever to the proposed addition if the 
discussion it transpired >that Mr. Henry agent of marine said it would not inter
ims had reason to" complain of bathers fere witb navigation 
making^ise of his land Mod-^tbat they AJd_ Macgregor said Aid. Humphrey
had destroyed fences and did other dam- wa$ ^ ebairmaa of the committee and

should have put in a report. The reason 
broken bottle® on thelsnd to why he (Aid. Macgregor) was not ready
rengomguponit AM. got m- t„ report faTorably wae that the city has
dignant when ttu® statement was , air<^dy a committee considering the Soar- 
saying bedid not bel,eve that any man b harbor scheme. Tb^ had already 
who would throw glass in plao^ where ^ m that scheme, and
n W"UHÎ,htoJ Lr throw b for he and AId’ BTd«n. the other member
beem bathing, and throw iti t «e; of the committee, are also members of
that purpose, was worthy of any patron- the g^rby commitee, and it would be 
age. He opposed the payment of any 
rental at all to Mr. Henry for that rea
son and Aid. Humphrey’s opinion pre
vailed.

’ irely with irrelevad 
j;T Hibbert Tnppj 

;o prepare his speech! 
»r speech be was rj 

jxer made so many! 

Sift on, answered ttal 
dnsively that they i 

the other a

Tis worth a;bag of gold.” This applies 
with special force to Hood s Sarsaparilla 
America’s Greatest Medicine./
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ST. LODIS COLLEGE.I Following are the results of the exam-
ü
■É

luallous held at the close of ihe term in < 
the above named educational establish- 1.
ment :

Chart Class:—Promoted 
Agar, A. West. F. Calhoun, J. and R. 
liiiellaqd, F. Beda, P. Medina.

Primer to 1st Reader—A. Agar, A. Alpin, 
J. West, Fred. Calhoun, J Farrell, (i. 
Medina, E. Ftannlgan.

1st Reader to Senior Division—A. Eeker, 
F. McDonald, F. Loche, H. Thompson, 0. 
Lavory, N. Morrison, J, McNeil.

. 2nd Reader to Senior Division 
Sweeney, P.‘ Halley. T. Eeker, G. Parant, 
J. BtoWh, M. Longpre, R. Hickey.

Prize List—F. Sweeney, 1st arithmetic; 
P. Halley, reading- J. Brown. Christian 
doctrine, M. Longpre, Bible history; G. 
Parant, good conduct; T Eeker, 2nd arith
metic.
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wyer ii Victoria 
at Of the traneactiwas not

Junior Department Promotions • — To 
Junior 4th—C. Brown, W. Martin, E. Car- 
roll, T. Gray, C. O'Keefe, E. McQuade, N. 
Zarelii, J. Locke.

To Senior 3rd—J. Sweeney J. McArthur.
P. -McDonald, A. Zarelii, J. Robbins, 
Melselian, C. McKay, P. McQuade, J. Roch
on, N. Lang.

To Junior 3rd—A. Baines, F. King, W. 
McArthur, G. Brinkman, R. Greig, r. 
O’Rorke, T. O’Rorke, J. Brinkman.

Prize List:—Special—J. McArthur. Chris
tian doctrine; E. Carroll, politeness; J. 
Robbins, deportment ; J. Sweeney, protM- 
ency ; A. Baines, assiduity.

Class Premiums :—Senior 3rd—C. Brown,
1st grammar and Bible history; W. Mar
tin, 2nd grammar; E. Carroll, 1st 'spelling;
T. Gray, 1st geography; C. O'Keefe, 2nd l 
grammar; E. McQuade, 2nd Bible his
tory; N. Zarelii, 1st arithmetic; J. Locke,
2nd arithmetic; J. O’Rorke, 3rd arithmetic.

Junior 3rd—J. Sweeney, 1st spelling; J. 
McArthur, 1st geography and Bljale his
tory; P. McDonald, 2nd spelling: A. Zar- * 
Clli, 2nd geography; J. Robbins, 1st arith- 

1 metlc; J. McLellnn, C. McKay, F. Mc
Quade, J. Rochon, N. Lang; 2nd arithmetic.

Senior 2nd—A. Baines, spelling; F. King.
1st arithmetic; W. McArthur, G. Brink- 
man, R. Greig, P. O’Rorke. T. O'Rork’,
J. Brinkman, J. McLellnn, H. Silver. 2nd 
arithmetic.

Senior* Department —Promotions to Sen
ior 4th—T. Kèappock. H, Longpre. J. 
Hickey, J. Thompson, T. Dodd, A. Kamiu-

come
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«jjfton pointed 
judge» trying the ju 
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House could not arra 
tiona in this way t 
did .60 no respectaW 
the » prsition. (Che 
chargee that Philip, 1 
partner and certain 
and got certain dre 
was no truth in the st 
from which Topper t 
ed that there was 
Sifton took up the 
showed that

our!foolish to decide upon this suggested ad-- 
dition in face of what was being done in 
regard to the other. It would only be 
granting privileges which, should the 

AH the aldermen ware Moecnt at the harbor scheme go through succqssfully, 
commencement of . the meeting, 8:15, his they would have to buy back again, 
worship the mayor presiding, -and the ; 'JThe mayor said the city was not asked 
city clerk and city solicitor being also to .grant any privileges. They were 
in attendance. Early in the proceedings simply asked if they had any objection 
Aid. Williams was compelled to leave. to the extension. The privilege of .its.

The reading of the minutes was the first construction could be obtained without 
business, and they being adopted,. corn- any reference to them. 
munications were taken up as follows: Aid. Macgregor believed that a more

■ A :d tnr the Drowning careful rending of tire letter would show“ u ' that the privilege was asked of the city.
From Royal Canadian Humane Society , Ald Humphrey asked his worship 

enclosing sample of a card recently pub- xvhet he would have done with a report 
lished containing instructions for the had he*.Aid. Humphrey) sent one in in- 
gnidance of those upon whom devolves dividually. and the mayor replied that he 
the duty of resuscitating the apparently could not have received it. Hie worship 
drowned, and suggesting that the council gaid the idea of the extension interfer- 
purchase some of the cards and ave mg with the Sorby scheme was absurd, 
them posted in suitable places along the Two hundred feet of wharf, even if it 
waterfront where they would be likely to had t0 ^ taught 0ut, would not be worth 
me of most use. The society offered the consideration hi the total outlay. It cer- 
cards in lots of not less than 2V at tainiy was not fair to place difficulties in 
25 cents each. On motion1 of Aid. Wi - the way of the company’s carrying on 
liams the letter was referred to the pur- the|r business.
chasing agent with instruct: aha to obtain , Aid. Hayward thought it would be 
25 of the cards at the price mentioned. ; weU to rafeT tbe matter ^ck to the

Cruelty to Horses.
The Victoria Branch of the Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; by 
the president, Mr. A. J. Dallein, drew 
the attention of the- council to the suffer
ing inflicted upon'horses in the city ow 
ing to the bad condition of the streets, 
and particularly by the loose stones on 1 
the roadways, which, the letter stated, 
could be removed at a trifling cost. Aid.
Williams moved that the ooipmallocation 
he referred to the city engineer, and Aid.
Beckwith seconded the motion, suggest- j 
ing that the city engineer be expected to 
act upon the hint given, espeetaUy on the 
streets which are most generally travel
led. The motion carried.

New Whatcom’s; Invitation.
The City Council of New Whatcom 

forwarded a’ Very cordial invitation to 
the mayor and council aid the citizens 
generally to join in celebrating July 4th
in their city. Aid. Williams moved the A. W. More & Co., acknowledged the 
acceptance of the invitation,- reminding hotter from the city clerk regarding the 
the aldermen that on May 24th there is sidewalk in front of the premises oc- 
àLways a large attendance of New W.hat- copied by Messrs. E. J. Saunders & Co., 
com people in Victoria, and that they as- informing them that the city intended do 
sisted in many ways in making our an- ing aff this permanent sidewalk them- 
nual celebration a success, notably by j selves and reminding the council that an- 
sending over their yachts to compete in other week had passed and nothing had 
the regatta here. ■ - Aid. Humphrey beeil done towards putting it in good re
sponded the motion and it carried unani- pair,

’ mouslv. - On motion of Aid. Humphrey the let
ter went to the- city engineer with in
structions to proceed with the work at

recommended the 
sprinkling .being confined to the • centre 
of the city.

The motion was then put and lost. 
Aid. Kinsman,

:$

. Drain Wanted. Hayward, MacGregor 
and Cameron being the supporters of it.

Hospital Directors.
Aid. MacGregor moved that the coun

cil proceed to, the election of five mem
bers of the board of directors of the 
Royal Provincial Jubilee Hospital. The 
motion drily carried, and the election 
was proceeded with. The following 
nominations were made: Messrs. Lewis, 
Hanna, Crimp and Renou-f (present 
members, Aid. Hayward, being an aider- 
man and consequently disqualified), and 
Messrs. H. M. Grahame, W. Foreman, 
and R. S. Day. Messrs. Grahame, Fore
man, Day, Lewis and Crimp yere elect-

'

Sewer Pipe tenders.

f Wm In response to the advertisement of the 
council the following tenders were re
ceived for sewer' pipe:

From the B. C: Pottery Company, 655 
feet 12 inch pipe, 40 cents a foot, and 
520 feet 9 inch, 25) cents a foot.

— . . —, , .... „ . - From J. W. Kellar, 9 inch, 36 cents a
Taking up Clause 1, Aid. Hayward re- ; foot and 12 inch, 54 cents a foot, 

gistered an objection, to material bemg : The tender ot the B. C. Pottery Corn- 
taken a long distance away frMi where pBny wag accepted, and the contract will 
11 Thcu * 18 needed right there. It ^ awarded them, the mayor jocularly 
woffid be wasting the money of the rate- remarking ^ it looked ag though there

had been some combination in this 'mat-
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Permanent Sidewalks By-Law.
Aid. Humphrey obtained permission to 

introduce 'a by-law to amend the per
manent sidewalks by-law, which reads 
as follows:

Section 1. The permanent sidewalks 
by-law is hereby amended by inserting 
the following as paragraph 7a.

7a. All opening or entrances to cellars 
in any sidewalk constructed under or in 
pursuance of the powers of this by-law 
shall be provided with iron trap doors, 
which shall be constructed in accordance 
with the plans and specifications now 
filed in the city engineer’s office and 
signed by the city engineer and the 
mayor, and nd such opening shall be of 
a larger size than four feet by four feet 
six inches.

• ; 2. This by-law may. be cited as the 
permanent sidewalks by-law amendment 
by-law 1899.

The first and second readings 
agreed to on. the representation of the 
urgency of the measure being passed 
prqmptly so as not to delay the work 
now being done. The council then went 
into committee of the whole ‘ with the 
mayor in the chair.

The mayor, in answer to a question, 
explained that coal cellar holes are al
lowed in all - cities and clause 1 was 
agreed to.

On consideration of clause 2, AM 
Beckwith called attention to the danger 
to pedestrians caused by allowing the 
basement trap door to be open at all 
hours of the day. There should be 
restriction in this regard, 'say that the 
doors should not be opened after 10 
a. m.

Aid.. Stewart urged that the big hinges 
sometimes used, projecting above the 
level of the sidewalk, be not allowed, 
and was told the specifications provided 
for that.

Aid. Cameron urged that the trap 
doors should be so constructed that 
they could not be opened flat on the side
walk, but should be retained in an up-' 
right position as a -guard. He had seen 
a gentleman on Bastion street that day 
narrowly escape being precipitated into

payers.
Aid. Brydon was not altogether favor- ter 

able to the adoption, of the clause either. ;
He understood the crusher was to have ; 
been removed to Johnson street. Belle- The park committee reported regarding 
ville street may be in need of repair, but the application of Mr. Wilson of Harri-
look at Government street and Douglas son Hot Springs for a pair of swans,
street. He moved the clause be refer- . recommending that the request be grant- 
red to a special meeting of the streets ' ed provided Mr. Wilson arrange for 
committee. their transportation. Report adopted.

Aid. Humphrey could not see the use 
of that. Belleville street had newer been , . „ . . „
a steeet yèt, and should anything happen The special “swunmmg” committee 
to the bridge, or heavy traffic be forbid- recommended that Mr. Henry be offered 
den across it, there would be no means of rental of $75 a year for the use of
getting the traffic around except by bis two lots fronting on the Arm, and
Belleville street that if the offer be accepted tthe sum of

Aid. Beckwith thought it an outrage $501. ^ appropriated for the erection of
such houses or screens as are necessary 
to make the place suitable for bathers. 

Aid. Humphrey ejaculated the remark

\.r
ski.

Swans Donated. To Junior 5th—J. Keefe, J. Sweeney. .!■ 
Oasanave, V. Kaminski, H. Rochon. R. 
O’Brien.

To Commercial Course—H. Silver. R. 
Weber, R. McDonald, X. Bertucci.

Commercial Course Prize List—G. Power, 
proficiency; W. Sweeney, history and 
Christian doctrine; J. Lombard. 1st mathe
matics; J. McArthur, writing and dicta
tion; E. Leonard, 2nd mathematics.

The Governor's medal, given for general 
merit, was won by J. Thompson.

J. Keefe, J. Sweeney, J. Casanave. equal 
in proficiency; V. Kamiuski. arithmetic; 
H. Rochon, 2nd arithmetic; R. O'Brien, 
writing; H. Silver, proficiency ; R. Weber, 
2nd proficiency; R. McDonald, arithmetic: 
N. Bertucci, geography: T. Keappock, 
writing; II. Longpre, 1st arithmetic: I. 
Thompson, 2nd arithmetic: J. Hickey, 3rd 
arithmetic; S. Dodd, spelling: A. Kamiuski, 
4th arithmetic.

com
mittee, but Aid. Humphrey said they, 
would, not report. ,

Aid. Beckwith wanted to know if the 
council had the right to prevent the com
pany from placing (heir wharf there, 
and his worship answering in the nega
tive, Aid. Beckwith wanted to know 
what was the use of bothering about ttV 

Aid. Brydon said the thing had been* 
: going on for years, and he wanted an op

portunity to read gill the correspondence 
again. He believed there was something 
behind all this.

Aid. Kinsman thought the matter 
could soon be settled. If Mr. Gaudin 
said it did not interfere with navigation 
the council had no objection to the 
tion of the wharf and he could not see 
the necessity for delay.

The amendment referring the matter 
back to the committee for further report 
was then put and carried.

A Johnson Street Sidewalk.

1

:,/

Bathing Accommodation.
y

.

.that Fort street should he ajHowed to,re-; 
main m its present condition. The street 
railway company have not made a move 
to get the rails for which the city is ‘not a cent,” which brought Aid. Hay
waiting. He believed the pity’s duty was ward to his feet with an explanation, 
to make B\>rt street a good gravel road- He said Mr. Henry .had asked a larger 
way right np to Cook. i sum as rental. The tots1 are assessed

Aid. Hayward seconded the reference to *t $2,300, and the sum recommended 
.a special meeting of the streets commit- by the committee is- not unreasonable, 
tee, for the reason that he had previous- He moved the adoption of the report, 
ly expressed, that he did m* believerm—and it was seconded by Aid. Beckwith.

Aid. Humphrey could not • see any 
sense in paying rental for the use of

!•
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PINEAPPLE Tablets
at tbe

Druggists for 35c a Box of 60 Tablets. 
They Cure

Get Doctor
*Von Stan’s

hn tiling material . three-quarters of a mile ; 
when it is needed right where it is. 1 . ,

Aid. Kinsman raid it was always the a water front like that, but Aid. Beck- 
idea that thev should take the material ’ with supported the adoption- of the re- 
and lay it on Belleville street, principally i remarking it is only a trifling sum 
because it is all sorts and sizes. It would and the accommodation is badly need- 
not be fit for use on Port street except edi
for making fillings. He would1 rather see Aid. Stewart recommended that before 
some new rock used there. This would adopting any such suggestion the alder- 
be all right for laving on the day in . men had better go there and take a 
Belleville street. He moved the adoption bath. They would be likely to get their 
of the danse. This was seconded by Al<j. : *eet cut on that same water front and 
Humphrey, bnt then earns up the qnos- : it looked to him like . throwing money 
tion of the Birdcage Walk sidewalk. Aid: ; away.
Kinsman thought .it would be necessary | Aid. Hayward explained further that 
to. build it np to the fence and that Mr. Henry had reason to complain of 
might result in the fence being pushed in. the children using his land and destroy- 

Aid. Cameron knew something about ing fences' and the wtater front, and to 
that matter as the walk went past bis keep them from using it he had thrown 
property. The government had built a lot of broken bottles there, 
the sidewalk on the otppositc side to a Aid. Humphrey—Weil, he ought to be 
certain grade, he presumed, bv authority sent to jail for it. 
of ,;tbe council. To, build, this one up -- Aid. MacGregor did not believe in the 
would necessitate Mr. Spencer raising city paying rental ' for such

■
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CHAPTER XI.

I 1. Food—that remains in the stom
ach undigested—ferments, 

j 2. Fermenting food causes sour 
stomach, heart burn, sick headaches, j 
nausea. And the gases cause pain ana f
dJ3.tlDr!' Von Stan's P inapple Tablets j 
neutralize fermentation and.
clearing the stomach of its ~ i
burden, they proceed to cure the can.» ■

I of indigestion. n j
! 4. Dyspepsia cannot remain aft*“r forP 1
! Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets restore | 
h perfect digestion. Thev afford a 0 ,
! lightful relief from the start. j.(
1 35 cents a box. at all druggists six . _

tablets In a box.
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The Native Sons.
A. E. Haines, recording secretary of

the Society of Native Sons of British * Sidewalk OomnlalntColumbia, addr^sed a lengthy commuai- A Sidewalk Complaint.
cation to the council, the burden, of which R. S. Randall complained of a stde- 
was an appeal to the aldermen to give walk built on Simcoe street, which is 12 
the members of the Native Sons Society or 14 feet higher than, the old one was, 
the'first opportunity when any vacancy and asking that it be reiaid even witn 
required th be filled itt.tbe city’s employ, the one on the opposite side of the street. 
Jdr.. Haines reminded the cotavoll that the Aid. Humphrey said it was foolish to 
members of the society are the descen-. lay sidewalks in outlying districts to such 
danto of the pioneers who left civiliza- 1 a cast iron grade. Had .this one bqen a 
tion behind tkoe and did the first work ^little lower there would hare 'been- no

1once.
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DOCTOR VOX STAN S i'1^ 
TABLETS should be taken b.v ’eatlng.

distressed and oppressed after 
They relieve in an Instant and correct 
causes which lead to dyspepsia.
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